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Point System To Release
•
3.
-``
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, May 17, 1945 STOPS AT EXPIRATION DATE '
,
Standard Printing Co
220-230 S. First St
Zone 2
Vol. XV; No. 21,
REA Plans Big 1111. G. Y. MOORE To. "Berkeley Square
Building
1,300,000 Men In Year For Kentucky g  P ra m 
ADDRESS MURRAY Friday Eveni
Victory In Europe
Brings Relief to
Many Men In Both
War Theatres
WASHINGTON — Soldiers wh
have rolled up a point score of la
based on length and toughriee
of service and fathertmod—are
fo4 release. the War De-
partment disclokei.
One child, one year in the Army,
one year overseas count 12 points
each under ,the system for cutting
the fighting force. -Each combat
decoration adds five points.
Approximately 1.300.000 men. in-
cluding 650.000 in Europe and 433,-
000 in the Paelfic area, will be re
leased during the next 12 month-
under the plan.
This number may be stepped
higher by maintaining draft calls
above actual replacement needs.
- Another -760.00Ce amen --also are
scheduledlo be released from ser-
vice because of physical disability,
art-, 'Or other factors.
_ "Critical- scores for the various
forces _ air, ground, service and
WACS__have not yet been set but
to avoid aoyaielaay in demobiliza-
tion, the Army has fixed the in-
tceim score of 85 (44 for -WAOS)
as the minimum for discharge.
These minima may be lowered
later,
Those who 'lave built up the re
quired ;core are eligible for re-
Last- now and some of them will
move to separation centers within
a week. However, some men with
the required ioire may be re-
tained because the Army needs
their special skills and no replace-
ment is immediately available
Officials said every possible step
would be taken td ubtein replace-
meria. for such men.
The score card for computing
eligibility for discharge, was re-
leased sirpultaneously at the War
Depattment and to soldiers around
the world. Here is the weight
given to each factor:
One point will be credited for
each month of Army service since
September 16. 1940. The time of
service is computed from the date
the soldier reached the reception
renter Any 15-days er more will
count as a month).
One point will be given for each
menth aerved overseas since Sep.
tember 16, 1940.
Five _points will be given for
each Army award for combat,
such as the Distinguished Service
Cross, Purple Heart, and battle
participation stars, for each sim-
ilar award made by the Navy and
for each aWerd_. or decoration
granted by a foreign country and
recogrilzed by the War Depart-
ment.
Twelve points will be allowed
for each child under 18 years. up
to a maximum of three children.
•
In the case of enlisted men who
are retained because they are
deemed necesspry It was empha-
sized that "military necessity" does
not mean "military convenience.;
The decision • of a company or
unit commander to retain a man
will be subject to higher review
However, in the case of officers.
the rating score will be secondary
to needs of the. Army and ever
those officers declared surplus
oyerseas may still be kept on
duty by commanders of the Army
ground, air or service forces.
Secretary of War Stimson, In
announcing the .plan,- said that. It
probably would not please every-
one. but that the Array considered
it to be the fairest and best sys-
tem that could be devised to meet
the views of soldiers themselves.
The plan was adopted only after
a poll showed that 90 per cent of
the enen interviewed favored inch
a plan.  the Army reported.
Vacation Bible School
Will Be Held at
Murray High School
A Community Vacation Bible
School will be held in the Murray
High School building May 28-June
8, It is being planned by repga-
eentatives of the Christian..Metho-
dist and Presbyterian churches.
The daily sessions will occupy
the mornings, Monday through
Friday, 'for the two weeks. The
date of this school. following Im-
mediately the closing of the public
school, will Make it possible for
children to attend other Bible
Schwls later in the glummer.
An efficient staff is being select-
ed frotai- -the three particlpeUng
churches for the most part.
-
SENIORS MAY 20
7 o Be Presented
ng
Jane Jones and Marion Sharbor-
ough are playing prominent parts
In "Berkeley Square" to be pre-
sented by Sock and Buskin in the
Miss Virginia Cable, College auditorium Friday, May 18,,
at 8 15.
Miss Virgihia Cable, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs Ray Cable, is re-
porting in the San Francisco Con-
ference as a special secretary from
Washington, D. C. She is a grad-
uate of Murray High School and
y- Striae- -Callao*. -
Coy Chester Dies
of Heart Attack
Coy Chester of the Kirksey
community died Tuesday after-
noon at the Keys-Houston Clinic
following a heart -attack suffered.
aboie 48 hours earlier. Funeral
sera/tees will be condacted this
afternoon at 2 o'clock at the Kirk-
icy Church of Christ with Elder
Fred Chunn In charge. Burial will
be in Headier's Creek cemetery.
Survivors include his wife. :tis.
Ethel Chester; two daughters.
Mary Ella Chester of Detroit and
Miss Anna Lou Chester of Kirk-
see: two sons. Gordon Chester
with the 9th Army in Germany,
and Graydon Chester of Detroit;
a sister, Mrs Lola Smith of Pa-
ducah, and a brother, Willie Ches-
ter Of Murray.
Additional Mothers
Who Have Four •
Sons In Service
Since going to press last week,
the Ledger and Times has received
notice of seeeral eddltiorfat moth-
ers who have four or more sons
in the service_ Special honors
have been accorded them.
Additional names to be added to
the four star list include Mrs.
Grace C. Wilson of Hazel who has
four sons in the service, all serv-
ing overseas; Mrs Galon Myers.
four sons; Mrs. W. P. Williams,
four sons; and Mrs. Joe McCuiston,
New Concord, who has three sons
now in the service, and one. Sea-
man 1-c Gordon_ Washam McCuis-
ton, who was killed in action off
the Marshall Islands in February,
1944, and Mrs. Q. D. Wilson, New
eintord
Murrayan, at San Miss Jones appears in the diffi-
Francisco Conference cult role, Marjorie Frant, a serl
friend of Peter Standish • iTim
Plerien). Miss Sharborough who
scored a dramatic hit in "Dark.Vic-
tory" will be seen as the charming
Otichess of Devonshire in "Berke-
ley Square."
Construction of rural power lines
by the West Kentucky Rural Elec-
tric Cooperative Corporation in
Graves, Carlisle, Marshall, Callo-
way, and Hickman counties has
been given the green light by the
War Production Board and Rural
Erectrification Administrat ion
headquarters at St. Louis, George
E. Knight, manager of the Coope-
rative announced today. REA loan
funds have already besei allotted
to the Cooperative for this con-
struction, and the funds can be
drawn as rapidly as needed to pay
for materials and construction
.'ostsa
About 6000 rural homes are
scheduled to receive service from
lines of the West Kentucky Rural
Electric Cooperative in its eipan-
;F don program. Manager Geo.
Knight said that lines will 'be built
first to reach areas closest to ex-
]sting lines of the system. This
nuathod of fixing priorities will -be
!i the easiest way for the Cooperativetereeonforrre with the rriew----WP11-
,rdes liberalizing the wartime re-
lrictions on line construction. The
urps prder _authoeizas. RA sys-
tems to complete line extensions
which will require not in excess
of $25,000 worth of materials each.
Mr. Knight urged sit persons in-
terested in obtaining electric' ser-
vice to sign up at the West Ken-
tucky Rural Electric Cooperative
without delaya--0 they have
not _already done so. - The present
supply. of materials for rural power
line construction is limited and
the number of signed consumers
will be an important consideration
In determining which lines are to
be built first.
At REA headquarters in St.
Louis, according to Mr. Knight,
Acting Administrator William J.
Neal told the agency's staff that
REA faces "the biggest power line
construction )ob in history." Under
the new WPB order, Neal declared,
much of the construction for which
REA lean funds have strew:TY heeti
allotted, but which has beim held
up because of the war, can pro-
ceed as rapidly as manufacturers
can deliver materials and the REA
systems can let contracts or hire
the necessary labor ter construc-
tion_
The authorized REA construc-
tion will create 50.000 man-years of
employment nationally, according
to Mr. Knight Projects in this
program already have been ap-
preyed by REA and more than
$100,000,000 in federal loan funds is
available to finance them. This
money is the difference between
$522.000,000 allotted by REA as
loans for sperific projects from
funds authorized by Congress, and
the $420.000,000 actually advanced
to REA's borrowers. ,
Mr. Knight said that the new
lines will make electric power
available to farms to help pro-
duce the food needed to win the
war against Japan and the
peace in Europe. In the last 28
months, the West Kentucky Rural
Electric Cooperative has extended
service te 950 farms under the
WPEriaavartime regulations author-
izing the electrificationa_of 'farms
able to use electrical equipment in
livestock, dairy and poultry pro-
(Continued on Page 31
Woman's Club Meets At Club House;
Has Outstanding Report For Year
The Murray Woman's Club held;
the last regular business meeting
of the current year at the club
house on Thursday afternoon. May
10. Mrs. Garnett Jones, preaident
was in charge, end the meeting
opened with the singing of Amer-
ica.
Reports from the chairmen of
various departments and standing
committees were heard. and' 'the
president gave her annual report.
Outstanding among the club activi-
ties during the year were the fol-
lowing donations: Red Cross, $100;
Service Men's Christmas, $31; can-
cer control fund. $50; infantile par-
alysis fund. $25; Murray-Calloway
library. $15; crippled children's
drive, $10. The club also purchased
this year a $1.000 war bond in ad-
dition to bonds purchased by the
six departments Many of the 241
members took an Wive part in
the national clothing and war fund
drives, and in a house to house can-
vass for the Red Cross which net-
ted $1,242.30 for this fund_ Again
this .Year the club sponsored the
sale of tuberculosis seals at Christ-
mas time. A nice was realized from
the horse show which was sponsor-
ed•last fall. The club also .voted
this year to.act as sponsor for the
Girl Scout organization. The-club
hostess reported that during the
past year 142 dinners with • total
a
of 5.922 plates had been served in
the club dining 'room. Most of the
help in serving these meals was
voluntary on the part of the club
members.
Plans were discussed for the din-
ner meeting and installation -of of-
ficers to be held at 8:45 p.m. on
May 31 at the club house. Mem-
bers are asked to make reservations
through their department chair-
men. Committees appointed for this
meeting were Mrs. G. T. Hicks and
Miss Mary Elzabeth Roberts, music;
Mrs. H. C. Corn and Mrs_ R. M.
Mason, decoration.
Mrs. W. J. Caplinger Was elected
as second vice-president to succeed
Mrs A. F. Doran, who resigned to
accept the chairmanship of the
house committee.
At the conclusion of the business
session Mrs. G. T. Hicks, chairman
of the Music Departmsait, presented
the club with an evergreen tree to
be planted on the lawn in obser-
vance of National Music Week and
as a living memorial to Calloway
County boys who have given their
lives in defense of their country
Mrs. Gingles Wallis, accompanied
by Mrs. Roy Farmer. sang "Trees"
by Joyce Kilmer, and the pledge
of dedication was read by the en-
tire group.
Refreshments were served during
the social hour by. the Delta De-
partment.
Initial High School
Program to Be Held
In Auditorium, 8:00
The baccalaureate sermon for
the senior class of Murray High
School will be given Sunday even-
ing at 8 o'clock. This year the re-
sponsibility for the baccalaureate
address falls to the lot of the Chris-
tian Church. Dr. George V. Moore,
Professor of Pastoral Theology, in
the College of the Bible' Lexing-
ton, Ky., win -be The speaker. The
pastors. of the other 'churches will
participate in the assembly.
The program fir Sunday even-
iiig t •
Processional -Pacer _and String
Ensenible.
Invocation, Prayer,Nlivt. T. H.
Mullins, Jr. a, •
Hymn. "America the Beiibt,iful,"
No. 11697
singing.
Scripture Reading -Rev. Samuel
C. laeKee.--
Anthem, "Hymn, of Youtte,. ar-
ranged by Fred Waring--First
Christian • Church Choir, Prof.
Merle T. Kesler, director.
Announcements — Supt. W. J.
Caplinger.
Address--Dr. George V. Moore.
Hymn, "God of Our Fathers",
No. 384.
Benediction_Rev. Harold Wat-
son.
Recessional—Piano and Strang
Ensemble.
The regular commencement exer-
cises will be hetet in the High
School auditorium Priday, May 25,
8 p.m. This, program with names
of graduates will appear in next
week's issue of this paper,
Fair Association
Holds Annual
Meet Saturday
According .to an announcement
by R K. Kelley, secretary of the
Callovvay County Fair. Association,
a very enthusiastic and progressive
meeting of the members of this or-
anization was ,held last Saturday.
This being the first meeting of the
members for several years. many
points of interest were bright up
and discussed. Among these was a
discussion 'of- the advisability of
holding a County Fair this year. It
was the unanimous opinion of all
members present that with the
support and influence of the Inter-
ested people in Murray and Callo-
way County a very successful fair
could be held this year.
As the terms of all directors had
exptred it was necessary to elect a
new board of directors for the en-
suing year. A complete list of dir-
ectors elected including the inter-
ests they represent is as follows:
Audrey Simmons, Murray Live-
stock Company; Max Hurt, Murray
Chamber of Commerce; H. G. Gin-
glee farmer; Rudy Hendon, Farm
Bureau; A. Carmen, Murray State
College; Ray Treora Ryan Milk
Company; R. E. Kelley, Murray
Hatchery.
First Baptist Church
Revival Meeting
To Begin June 10
The First Baptist Church, Mur-
ray, Ky . will begin a revival meet-
ing June 10, with Rev..B. B. Saw-
yer, pastor of the church, doing the
preaching He will be assisted in
the meeting by Mr. Inman John-
son, of Louisville, who will have
charge of the music. Mr. John-
son is head of the music depart-
ment at the Sotithern Baptist The-
ological Seminary, Louisville.
"All committees, that we feel are
necessary for a great revival, have
beeh appointed and are making
their plans for the meeting," of-
ficials of the church said.
The church voted unanimously
for the pastor to hold this meeting.
JEFF ALLBRITFEN IMPROVES
Jeff Allbrittena tether of Rudy
Allbritten, is a patient at the
Clinic following a stroke which
he suffered on Tuesday morning
about 10110 Mr. Allbritten will
be 81. years old in August. His
condition is reported as greatly
improved. Mr. Allbritten's son.
Dumas Allbritten of Paducah,
visited his father's bedside on Tues-
day night. A daughter, Mrs. Vera
Mae Sullivan of St. Louis, arrived
Wednesday night having been. call-
ed to MurrayIteaauael.o.f.,her latii-
et's. illness.
Others in the cast include: Helen
Gordon, Golden Pond; Billy Cross-
hy, Camp Campbell; Elaine Mit-
chell, Gleason, Tenn.; Joe Mc-
Neilly, Mayfield; Jett Watson, May-
field; Terry Nelson, Vienna, Ill.;
Martee 'Humphreys, Paris, Tenn.;
Curtis Hughes, Mayfield; Sue Mc-
Kendree, Kuttawa: Byron Goode,
Temple, Texas; Bobbye Berry, Hen-
derson; and Arthur .Roman,
Brownsville, Penn.
This beautiful, romantic, and mys-
pfying play takes place 'in the
ateenth _wad tyanteltz4,...se
ies in Berkeley Square, London.
e setting is the morning room in
a house of the Queen Anne period
orie‘alay in 1784. and the same day
in 193t. In planning the production
on the general characteristics of
the architecture, furniture, cos-
tumes, properties, and decorative
detail of the period have been fol-
lowed. A striking feature of the
paneled Dutch pink set is the three
quarter length portrait- of Peter
Standish (Tim O'Brien) painted by
Mrs Mary Ed Han
Jean Ryan is head electrician.
Maxine Crouch, Barbara Diuguid,
Barbara Harris, Ann Paschall.
Jackie Robertson, and many others
from Murray are on the production
staff.
Mrs. Rex Diuguid
In Auto Accident
, Mrs Rex Diuguid and Mrs Wit-
, Batts were admitted to the
Keys-Houston Wednesday
night to be treated for injuries
they received when their car and
one driven by Ira Barber collided
at Sixth and Poplar, it was re-
ported here-. The women were
said to have escaped serious in-
juries.
John M. Stamps
Dies at Elm Grove
John Milburn Stamps of the
Blm Grove community died at
his home Saturday, May 12, at 6
p.m. following an illness of only
a few hours. Mr. Stamps was a
prominent farmer of that com-
munity and' a leading member of
the Elm Grove Baptist church.
Surviving Mr. Stamps are his
wife, Mrs. Nebraska .Stampa; two
sons, .John D Stamps. of Route 3,
Murray. and IA. ij.g.) Charles
Henry Stamps, U.S. Navy, New-
foundland; two sisters, Mrs. Maude
Hartsfteld, Route 4. Murray, and
Mrs. Lymen Jones, Evansville,
Ind.; two brothers. Benny Stamps,
Route 4, Murray, and Carey
Stamps, Route 3, Murray. and one
grand-claughter, Bettie Lou Stamps.
Funeral services were conducted
Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock by
the Rev. L. T. Daniel at the Elm
Grove Baptist church. Burial was
in the Ivy Cemetery. Pallbearers
were Gatlin Outland, Edwin
Stokes, Thannie Parker, Hardin
Mertts, Amon Owen and Edgar
Taylor.
Murray High Seniors
To Present "Miss
Jimmy" May 22
The cast is headed by Charlene
Orr and Joe Roberson in the three-
act farce "Miss Jimmy." which is
to be presented by the Senior class
at Murray High School on May
22, at 8 p.m.
The leading role of Louise has
been assigned to Charlene Orr. Joe
Roberson has been cast in the part
of Jimmy. whose adventures serve
as a basis of the plot of "Miss
Jimmy."
Bonnie Lee Kingins has been
cast as Florence, the wisecracking
roommate; Freeda Dunna_as Cath-
erine, Martha Jean Baker as Doris,
and Suzanne Miller as Harriet. Due
to her past successes as a charac-
ter actress Leita Gholson was given
the role of Miss Watkins, dean of
the college.
Droopy, the colored janitor, will
be played by Jack Ward. William
Johnson has been cast for the part
of Professor Frazier who has an
English accent. ,
Ann Littleton will serve as al-
ternate and prompter, and • Mary
Miller will -Isows.-41ahrale.. IA*
make-up. _
reported a prisoner of the Ger-
man government. His parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Terry Pogue, Route 7,
have received letters from him at
intervals during hi§ internment.
News of his liberation after the
surrender of Germany has been
received. .
S-Sgt. L. K. Pinkley was libera-
Capt. Hal Gingles
Injured in Automobile
Accident in Louisiana
Capt. 'Hal' Gingles, U.S. Army
Medical Corps of Felman Field,
Monroe, La., suffered painful in-
juries in an automobile accident
last week. As Capt. Gingles reach-
ed the walk after leaving the field
hospital, a car, whose driver had
lost control, knocked him down
and he suffered a broken arm, se-
vere cuts about the face and ether
injuries.
In a telephone conversation with
Capt. Gingles' wife, friends- in
Murray learned that his injuries
are not as serious as was first re-
ported. He is at the Felrnan Field
'Hospital.
Capt. Gingles is a nephew of
Mrs. W. P. Dulaney and formerly
made his home in Murray. a
Pfc. William Rex
Allbritten Seriously
WoUnded In Action
Pfc. William Rex Allbritten, 21,
son of Mr and Mrs. K M. Allbrit-
ously wounded in - action in Ger-
many April 18. according to a tele-
gram delivered April 3t7, to 'his
parents.
He was in the 44th Division of
the Seventh Army, with the Infan-
try. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Allbritten have
had a letter from Pfc. Allbritten
since he was wounded, but no de-
l/ails. of how he was hurt lvere gi
Pfc. Allbritten was drafted from
Henry county March 4, 1943. He
graduated from Puryear High
School, and helped his father farm.
The Seventh War Loan Is
An Unfinished Job For
All On The Home Front
Lt. S. Clyde Jones
Receives Silver' Star
T. H. Stokes To
Head Drive For
$375,000.00 Quota
In commenting on the Seventh
War Loan campaign which started
May 14 and scheduled to end June
30, W. Z. Carter. general chairman,
said. "Calloway citiiens are taking
011 their biggest quota now which
is $375,000.00."
In an interview with T.. H.
Stokes, chairman of the current
drive, he gave the following en-
thusiastic appeal:
"It is ass-'all-our call to victory.
Our purchase of War Honda bask-
_our Aimed_ Forces au ihe de-
feat of Germany. but we still have
another war to win. The Battle of
Japan has Jur begun. It must be
backed up. paid for, fought for by
a free people, intent on sweeping
the Pacific clear of the Fascist
hate forever.
"Because of our major concern
First Lt. Samuel Clyde James, with the war in the West. we have
see) of the late Mr. and Mrs. Henry not yet been able to go all-out in
Lee Jones, was recently awarded the East. Rat Neither Has the
e 'SflVer Star. Tatajonesa If pafia 71-6:—Tfie war-to cru-ah Japan will
trooper, is stationed on Luzon. The be bigger, tougher, and longer
award was made for- bravery under than most Americans expect. The
fire. He crawled forward to meet allied Military Command has esti-
the enemy under heavy machine mated that it will take. years, not
gun fire that broke up a Jap Ban-
zaii attack.Pvt. E. E. Colston,
Sgt. C. W. Caldwell
Seriously Wounded
Among the casualties this week
were two Calleway county boys
who were reported seriously
wounded.
Pvt. Edgar E. Colston was seri-
rarely wounded on April 26 in Ger-
many. The message was received
by; his mother, Mrs. Monico .Cols-
ton, Route 6. Murray, on May 11.
Mr. and Mrs. William Caldwell
of Lynn Grove received a message
on May 12 that their son, Sgt.
Charles W. Caldwell. was seriously
wounded on April 29 in Czecho-
slovakia.
Sgt. Caldwell's wife. Mrs. Estelle
Caldwell. lives in Detroit
Pvt. B. T. Riggins
Slightly Wounded
Pvt, Bernard T. Riggins was
slightly wounded in action on
April 30 in Germany, according to
a message received by his wife,
Mrs. Virginia Riggins., on May 16.
Pvt Riggins has been In the ser-
vice since May. 1944, and overseas
since October, 1944.
Gravel 'Slide Idjures
Two City Employees
Jimmy Billington and Clancy
Vance. employees of the city street
department, were injured in a
gravel slide at the gravel pit near
Paris bridge about 8 o'clock on
In regard to how he won the
Silver Star Lt. Jones stated: "We
had plastered the Nips with tons
of high explosives, including fire
and 500 pounders dropped by
fighter planes in addition to shells
from. our own howitzers. The Jaitsat
were so well dug in that only di-
rect hits in their pillboxes and
caves killed them. Finally, crazed
by concussion and fear, they staged
the counter-attack in which I took
part."
Lt. Jones is a graduate of Mur-
ray State College_ He trained at
Pine Camp, N. J., Ft. Sill. Okla..
and 'Ft -Henning, Ga. He has been
oversek since May, 1944. He is
married 'to the former Miss Betty
Gates, who resides in Antwerp, N
J.
Mrs. Eva Mai. McDainel of 506
Pine street is his aunt.
J. LFox Candidate
For Sheriff; Seeks
Friends Support
In this issue former Sheriff J.
Fox announcers his candidacy for
that important office again and so-
licits the votes and influence of
Calloway County Democrats in the
primary to be held in August.
He served one term from 1938 to
1941, inclusive, and had tiVelve
years experience as a deputy on the
force of other county sheriffs. Since
1941 he has worked in this county
as a brick-layer.
Mr. Fox is a native Of this co-un-
Wednesday morning_ ty. He was born on a farm and
The gravel. loosened by the re- still owns the farm in the district
cent heavy, rains, threw the men
to the ground and partially cov-
ered them. Mr. Vance sustained a
foot injury Mr Billington was
thrown .agaAnst a truck by the
sliding gravel and was more seri-
ously injured. He was brought by
ambulance to the Keys-Houston
Clinic where he is reported suf-
fering from a broken jaw, ,broken
shoulder, numerous lacerations and
internal injuries.
where he was born. He says he is
making the race for sheriff solely
on his own merits and acknow-
ledges a debt to the men and wo-
men in the armed forces
He says in • his' announcement
that if he is elected he will keep
the important office of sheriff free
from any and all entangling al-
liances and that, he will enforce
the laws in this county to the best
of his ability
Calloway County Boys Are Among
Liberated Prisoners In Europe
The good news of the liberation lion December 17, 1944, and titer
of several Calloway county boys was reported a German prisoner.
from Prisoner of War camps ,In He was among those liberated. ac-
Europe was received by their cording to a message received by
families the past week. his wife, the former Miss Mary
T-Sgt Landis G. Pogue was re- 
Hargis,
ported missing in action over Mr. and Mas. John aluckanan
Italy March 8, 1944. Later he was have received the good news that
their son, S-Sgt. James B. Buchan-
an, held prisoner for Some time by
the Nazis, was among those who
have been liberated. James is a
former football star of Murray High
School. ,c0d.
ie Taylor, a German
prisoner, is in an English hospital,
ackaarding to a message received
ted from Stalag IV B. Ora Sunday._ by his parents. Mr. and -Mrs. Floyd
May 13, his wife, the former Miss Taylor, Route 4, Murray, on May
Julia Frances Curd of Hazel. was 14.
delighted ' vhen she received Pvt. Taylor was heat listed as
telephone -all from him stating missing in action and later was
that he waS again in the states. reported a woonded prisoner of
„.1,44a1., Carlos D. Waal tha (iar.isiam.,suadiriaMe/1144.A.
way was -reported missing in air- man hosp!till.
-477. •••••canmoJe
months.
"Japan's surrender must be un-
condttional. Her military might
must be crushed Billions of dol-
lars will be needed for moving our
Ai-my from the battle scenes of
Europe to the Pacific; for the thou-
sand ships to carry supplies of
battle; and for the swarms of the
or west aircraft to blast the enemy.
It is a task for daring plans, brave
men, almost limitless .supplies .
mighty fleets of ships, armadas
of planes, unending transport of
guns and 'ammunition, food, medi-
cal supplies, and the many tools of
war . . for attack, attack, and
attack again until peace dawns
over Asia.
"These are just some of the many
ways in which our dollars are
needed more than ever so that we
may crush the enemy quicker, and,.
bring our men back home," Mr.
Stokes continued. "That's the least
we can do in' return for what
they've done for us.
"Four thousand men died to
t Old Glory on Iwo JIM& Now
it's our turn to show what that
Flag means ,to us. Let's all get
back of the 7TH WAR LOAN
DRIVE and Buy Bonds to speed
Victory and make Peace sie-ure.
ends mean more Bombs. There
Must be no let up of either.
"Uncle Sam is looking to us for
the money to complete the job.
Every Arherican must do his part
. . for hie\own sake and for his
country's," *, Stokes said in con-
clusion.
Mrs. Belle Turner
Dies at Home of
Son In Coldwater
Mrs Ader Belle Turner, 71, died
Saturday, May 12, at the home of
son, Jennings Turner, of Coldwater,
following an illness. of three
months. Funeral services were con-
ducted Sunday afternoon, May 13,
at 2 o'clock at the Coldwater Bap-
tist church teth the Rev C. W Law-
rence in charge. Burial followed at
the Asbury cemetery.
Survivors include two daughters,
Mrs. Prentice Whitlow and Mts.
Eva Hopson of Calloway County:
two sons, Jennings Turner of Cold-
vrater and Truman Turner, U. S.
'levy, stationed at Great Lakes
Two half-sisters also survive. Mrs.
Augusta Long of Paducah and 'Mrs.
Catherine Patterson of Murray.
Pallbearers were Clarence Wat-
kins. Bill Thompson, Paul Garland,
Sherwood Potts, Noah Williams.
and Tom Glass.
R: H. ( Rob ) Lamb
Announces For
Second Term,. Jailor
---
Attention is called to the an-
nouncement of R. H. Robl Lamb
in this issue. a *
He is seeking re-election to the
office of Jailor. He was elected to
this office four years ago arld is
serving .his first term
He reeittests his frtends to con-
sider' the -record he' lies hiade the
past four years and decide whether
it deseavee an endorsement
is -a -.abatis...et -
Hazel community.
_ , _
4‘`‘
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Abe
Mrs. Estelle Wall. Chicago. and
her Iwo little daughters are -visit-
ing her Mients. Mr and Mrs J'aii
Futrell. Hazel, Route 2_ . -... _ .
Mrs. Lillie Crouse. Route 2. Mur-
ray. is. an operative patient in - a
Mayfield hospital.
Miss Charlotte Vte:Tr, Pad a.ah.
s-spen,s. trona --Thuraday ato _Sundae
as. the guest of .her parents. Mr..
and Mrs Boyd Wear.-
_ Mr.. and Mrs Auatelle Crfailite of
,Route 2_ Murray.. will move soon
to Columbia. Tenn.. 10-Pyre. Mr.
.Crouse will be employed well
TVA. He has been connected with
the TVA shop ir. Murray for. tour
amers. Mr and Mrs. Crouse are
'Tlatives of Call..way C01111!y .They
'Lege a lerie daughter Delou Ann.
Mrs. Mite •Allet of Bandwell
a,piast last Week with her' brother.
Swell Tinsley. Route I. Murray.
;and C. I. Tinsley. Lynn Grove.
• Mrs. Leroy Tinsley. Hot
Mass. is Visiting .heb htisband'S Pa-
rents, Mr and Mrs.. C 1. Tineley•
'Seamen 'Thnsley is' servirg In Ire
South Paff' • • ,'• •
Mrs Vera Whiternar. was guest-
ef her" parents. Mr. and Mrs; R. A...
SfarC over the Week-end. Mrs.
Whiteman Is -emplayaci a. book-
keeper and stenographer at-Sun-
bean Eleetr'.: Mfg Co . tearrseille.
Ind.
—Miss EppW-ticex, mathematics
elgegieber at Utic-a. is borne to spend
1U-summer' vacation in- IfurraL_
and Mitt Boyd Wear
. 
 and-
and' Mrs Ralph Wear and
, Mary Jacqueline. have
411,faoN*2 211 North ,.Flitth street.
'The purchased the resi-
dents. from Rob Lamb._ ' -
Mrs Amanda Melaara Frank-
fort. -is visiting relatives here.
•Max Hurt. Otto Swann, Johnnie
Parker. Joe Walker. Jake Dunn
and T. Waldrop. took the Knight-
Templar degree. of Ifaaonary at
Benton Friday night. These men
will take The Shrine degree in Pa-
ducah on June 7.
-B.• Blalock has been its LfUliS-
yille for, the pil-st 3 days conduct-
ing a campaign for new members
id' the 14'.0.1%'. Mr. Blalock left
Monday for Ashland. KY. where he
will .conduct a samilar campaign_
PVT Ben Crawford loft WeOcines-
cLiy after spending a 12 day fur-
logh with his parents. Mr. and
Mrs T.' W. Crawford Pvt. Craw-
fird reported tu_ Camp. , Hewze_
Texas- for two months' 'training. •
Adains. who suffered a seven
weeks illness and was confined to
tha hospital for four weeks. is at
herrie and I's improving. He suffer-
ed an attack of ulcer of the atom-,
ach
Mrs, Carter Bailey and daugh-
t.': sPeggy Jean epee'. the week-
end visitIng-with her parents. Mr.
and Mr's A, W Bilbrey of Model.
Tenn__ Those Spending the day
Sunday were Mr .and Mrs. W.
Bilbrey and -daughter Carolyn
.Ann, of fort .Kncrit. Ky.
Mr and • Mrs. Luton :Knott and
two daughters. 0;teita and Robbie
of Tharpe .Tenrt. Mrs Carter
Bailey and daughter Peggy.
and Mr, and Mrs. M P Vinson
attended the baccalaureate sermon
at Doter. Tenn.. at the Christian
Chtirch Sunday night sit 8 o'clock
Mrs Carter Bailee and dingh-
'
i ter. Peggy Jean. attended Moth-
er's. Day preaching service at
Model , Baptist church Sunday
ramming_ •
. Mr. and Mrs W. E. Bilbrey and
daughter,• Carolyn Alin of Port
Knox. Ky.. are spending a few
days ,with his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. A. W BilbreY:
- Mrs. -Ralph Penn and Miss Re-
1
 becaa Pmn of Las Vegas. Nevada
%darted the- former', brother. Frank
I Pool and family during the week-
end of May 5.
Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Hall of Mem-
phis spent the week,end with Mrs.
Hall's mother, Mrs. Ed Filbeck
and Mr Filbeck.
. Mrs Hal Houston and children.
Hal. Jr and Gail .of Paducah.
visited . Mrs. E. B. Houston and
„friend& in Murray during the
week-end .
Mrs. Ethel Lassiter returned
•eecia'y - from Lexington where
e spent several days with her-
son. Joe Ward, who is a stu-
dent at the University of \Ken-
tucky.
1 Mr. and Mrs. .C. H. Bradley hadas their guests for Mother's Day,Mr -and - Mrs. J. RI Bradley of
Louisville. Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Bradley and &tighter. Shirley, Ann
of Yvanseille. and "Mr. and Mrs-
Rob Bradley of Gilbertsville. ---
Elmer Collins returned Wed-
nesday to Knoxville following a
week-end visit with Mrs. Collins
and children at the home. of her
rent-ea-Me and Mrs. Jim Hart.
Mrs. Frank Albert Stubblefield
and daughters spent 'theweek-end
with her parents. Judge and Mrs.
-Seth Boaz in Mayfield.' •
Bernard Whitnel left Wednes-
day for Louisville where he will
spend several aveeks. -
'`llare.atugnlr-T:ts-srter IS visiting -
her daughter. Mrs. Preston Boyd
and .Mr. -.1beyti.- and her grandson.
PfC - Lloyd E. Boyd- 'alto is home
'after being a German prisoner for
several weeks. Mrs. Las-titer iS
-44opleead- pe-Respleineville.- - • •
Mr and Mrs. 0 M. Corbin. Sr.
"ad as their guests last week Capt.
.nd Mrs 0 - M. Corbin, Jr. and
. ,on. Wilfiar. of Fort- Worth Texas.
C-01)44•41- --C-aveber is-stemmed-wit*
he AAFTC at Fort Worth, Lt.
a g i Ray -Moore arrived Tuesday:
May 8. from the South Pacific
where he has spent the past • 15
months and has joined Mrs_ Moore
at the home of her .parents. Mr
rid Mes. Corbin. Sr. Mrs. Moore
s-ill receive her degree from Mur-
r-ay State College at the close of
.his givarter. On- June 10 Lieuten-
ant and Mrs., Moorewill go to Me-1-
.111e. R. I_ where he reports Ion
sew duties. .
Mr. Nat Ryan- Haighes^ and
iirugh7er. Sara Jane-, of Little Rock..
AA., are gamma al bee. aad Mrs
Dewey Nelson
Mrs E S • Diuguid. Sr..' and Mrs.
Jeffery's
212 East Main Telephone 320
We invite you to visit us at the tormer W S
FITTS & SON location.
OUR SPECIALTY
• Wei,* Clothes
• -Shoes
AP Piece *Goods
I Grace and Bill
• Hosiery and Lingerie
 Mr- 'Of
.ftraw
HOW MUCH TO MOVE .
_A WAR?
kii‘WJON ELS we can, we'll hringies bear
IA on the Japs atl the allitioital nsigL
we've been using against fiertnany.
Whgt will it cost, this NIOving y of War?
Estimate it in ,these.ten.ns: T11,• ' •
movititmilli:mg of cram frarm one f -
another...Thousands of ships to carry
sum:1344 of bAttec.Iiwartias or new-type a.-
craf t to blast Ow path into enemy territory.
You can get an .ulca of the cost frogs the,
fact that Ural, am /weds 7, 
billions from u. ii tbeit,;plo 'vet, WIPIIIIITY
Seventh- 1Var hat -
The Scarnth WA;
will call f, .r the- •.;e4. a..
buying Ve r
If You have tul income— whether from
work, land, or capital—you have a quota
in the 7th War Loan. Be sure to make it!
•
FIND YOUP QUOTA -AND--MAKE ITI.-- —
It YOUll
A VER A GE INCOME
PER MONTH IS.
YOUR PERSONAL
WAR BOND
QUOTA 15
(CASH VALUE)
HATURITY
VALUE OF
701, WAR LOAN
110•405 BOUGHT
$250
225-250
210-725
200-210
ISO-S,3
140-1t0
f00-100
Under SIO0
$157 50
ISO 00
131.75
11250
, b3.75
7S 00
lee SO
' 1575
1750
200
130
125
100
50
25
ALL OUT FOR THE MIGHTY p WAR LOAN
Murray Live Stock Company
' 
4110.11411 •
Andrea. *Intagna,.._ttsamt - Manager -
sneee•-• •-• • •
. •
.02r
Bock From The Diadem .
Hostesses from USG, member agency of the National War Fund,
accempany ambulatory soldier-patients from nearby Newton D. Baker
hospital to morning church services at Martinsburg, West Virginia.
Following the set-vice, there *as a home-cooked meal at the L'SO and
an afternoon of recreation.
Katherine Kirk, Mrs. Vernon Stub-
blefield, Sr. and Miss Mary Ship-
ley visited Mrs. Lillie King in
Paris Monday.
T-Sgt and Mrs. kill RobertsOn.
Robbins Fitit Ga.,..bir-Latel- Mrs.
John Luther Robertson and chit.
dren f Detroit, are guests of Mr.
and Mrs J B. Robertson.. • Mrs.
Fred Robertson of Detroit is spend-
ing some time with Mr. and Mrs.
J. B. Robertien• during her hus-
bands absence 'av•-rseas: itt the
conclusion of his furlough. T-Sgt.
Robertson will go to San Antonio,
TeX. for six months training.
Mn aDd MILL Vert= .Slubblefteld,_
J. R.. had as their guests Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. M. E Shaw, Min
Alice .Shaw. Mr and Mrs.: Jimmy
Shaw and son of Hickman.
Warren Miller of Atlanta is vis-
iting friends in Murray where he
was formerly connected with the
TVA.
Miss Ethel Whittaker left Wed-
nesday for her home in Cyrn
thiana. Ky.. after -serving as sec-
retary to the Rev. B. B. Sawyer.
pastor of the First Baptist Church.
since last-September. 'Miss Polly
Small of Louisville -has .arrived
Murray to assume the position ir
secretary to the Rev. Mr. Sawyer.
W. A. Flippo of -Ypsilanti. Mich.,
visited last week with his sisters.
Mrs. Will Barnett and Mrs. Will
Denham and, other relatives ia the
Mrs. Howard Rice and' sem of
Princeton are guests of her mo-
ther'. Mrs. L. C. Whitnell.
Mr.-and Mrs. Ralph Churchill and
daughtersaLather Carol and Sheryl.
Worth. Texag, following a visit with
Murray relatives. Mr. Churehttla is
publicity direttor for Southwestern
Baptist 'Seminary of Fort Worth
and is also a member of the faculty
in Religious Education. He is Min-
ister of __Music at- the First Baptist
Church of Arlington. Texas, and is
doing graduate work toward his
Master's degree in Religious Educa-
tion and , Sacred Music at the Sem-
1n517c -,
Mrs. D. Ray Powell and Ensign
B. E. Powell of•Columbia. Mo.. were
week-end guests in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Rhodes.
Buchanan News
Mr. and Mrs. Bun Claeston speet
Wednesday night with Mrs. TO-
man Clayton and children.
Mr. and Mrs_ Virgil - Clayton
and family were Wednesday night
visitors of Mr. and Mrs Claud
Lamb. •
Mrs nine Chrisman visited Mrs.
John Freeland Monday .afternoon.
Mr and Mrs. Wilburn Clayton
and • sells weft' Seturchiy night
visitors of Mr and Mrs Harr•-1
Ray and sons.
Rev- and Mrs Luther Shaffer
Don't Naglect Slipping were -Sunday dinner guests ,d
FALSE TEETH
Do ta:ske teeth drop, tr.q> or n•bbla
obeli you talk, oak Moan or *neon?
Don't IN •nnt,ned and embarramed by
awn h•ndt^•ps. FASTEXTfl. an anaa.
lens Inon-•call powder to apr.nk 'e on
your 5(5 55. keeps false teeth *tore
firmly set Gf•as confident feel1ng ot se-
eur)ty and added comfort 'No tro-nmy,
gooey. pasty taste or teetfrig Get FAS.
ST1C714 gods, it may drug Star*.
and -.Mrs Rupert Sanders and
daughter
Mr and Mrs Ofus Outland and
spn visited Mr. and Mrs Wilburn
Clayton and sons. Sunday after-
noon.
Mr .and Mrs Ruben Dale and
da•iehter visited Mrs. Cora Salmon
and sua, Sunday—"Brawille"
MI A\ Y
MHOecAueter.i
As close as the war's termination may seem, so
far as automobile and truck drivers on the home
front are concerned — things are STILL CRIT-
ICAL.
The purchasing of a new car or truck is still only
a hope and will be for many months yet.
That is why you must take care and buy the
RIGHT PARTS for your car and truck.
Murray Auto Parts
\ 1),0 ••• M THE pOSTOFFILE
TELEPHONE 16
W F. Miller B. L, Ray
•
Blood River News
There was great rejoicing May
8 at 8 a.m. when President Tru-
man's broadcast was he"ard con-
ripening the statement that the hor-
rible war in Europe had ceased.
But not until our soldier boys have
landed safely en the sunny side of
our United States can we rest as-
sured that it is all over..
Macedonians received the "ex-
tra" published by the Ledger it
Times Wednesday. stating the won-
derous victory and all were very
thankful for their -kindness.
Pvt. W. D. Lassiter, who was
slightly wounded ovefsea, is home
from a Nashville hospital and is
visiting- relatives.
John Ralph Clark. of near New
Providence and brother-in-law of-
Ps-t. W. D. Lassiter. and C. W.
M,hClure, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
McClure. of Murray, were called
to the Army recently.
Noah Wisehart, Murray, suf-
fered a stroke of paralysis recena-
ily and remains at the Mason Hos-
pital. His son and wife, Mr. and
Mrs. Glenneth Wisehart, Detroit,
were home on a vacation and just
ready to return to Detroit when
Pus father became very ill. An-
other, son. James Wisehart and
wife of Detroit, 'were: called at
once to come tO his father's -bed-
side. Also hishrothers Pete Wise-
harCand Mr, Wisehart and Kellie
Wisehart and Mrs. W-isehart of
Detroit came to his bedside. All
have a-dug:fled to. Detroit. Mr.
and Mrs. Rellie Wiseh'art returned
by the way of Missouri to visit
Mrs. Wisehart's relatives.
A storm did considerable dam-
age throughout thia-section the I
St week A. large .siarie • Laden*
blew down Mrs. Eimus .Mit-
eheRs -yard. Seawat trees wore I
uprooted. in Blood- River bottom
and blew down a tobacco barn,l
stock barn and corn crib belong- i
ing to Will Brown. near Mr. Win-
c heeter's.. --A --liousa....aad all the
belongings . of a Mr. Garland. near
Mt Carmel Church. were com-
pletely demoslished.
Rainey Lovins, wavy, writes that
he is at Okinawa.--Ofe Maid.
The LOger
Congratulates
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hendon. New
Concord, upon the birth of a s.r,
born May 15a Weight 8 lbs. laoa
Mr. and Mrs. - William Edward
Peery. upen the birth of a daugh-
ter. born May' 14. weight 6 lbs. 3 1
or,
MY and Mrs Elvin W. Duke. Jr. !
Hardin upon the birth Of a daugh-
ter. named Betty Jane, born May
12.
County Agents 'Notes
BY S. V. FOY -
Leaves so weakened by the small
holes calmed by the flea beetle suf-
fer more severely from blight.
Both flea beetle and blight disease
I wish to correct an error in the are held in check by the same
peach spray formula that was given spray, Bordeaux mixture. As both
under this heading in last weektIpasee always come, . this spray
paper. This article should have should not be omitted on potatoes
read: Two and one-half pounds and tomatoes. To make this spray:
arsengte of lead, two and one-half 
a.. s
pounds hydrated lime, two pounds 
1. Into a glass or wooden 'con-
Zipe _ sulfate. and six pounds wetta- 
tamer put five (thefts of water and
ble sulphur to ONE HUNDRED 
sperer. ack containing one. 
gallons of water. Ltist week the 
pound of copper sulfate ibluestonei
so that the lower part is submerged
statement read 50 gallons of wa-
ter, • whereas it should have read
100 gallons.
W. W. Megill, field agent in fruit,
w ill be in Calloway County on
Tueaday;-May 22, to hold two peach
thinning demonstrations - and .to
bring us up tothe minute in fruit
productinn this year. A demonatra-
lion will be held at J. A. Downs'
farm, Route 6, 'Murray, at 10
o'clock Tuesday, May 21' The af-
ternoon meeting will be at the
College farm Just north of -the Col-
lege campus on Chestnut Street, at
1:30. This will be a very valuable
meeting even though you only have
Just a few trees for home use.
Peaches left too thick on the tree
will lower the yield of good fruit
considerably. Small peaches make
a poor grade of edible peaches.
Considerable complaint is heard
about the Irish potato crop being
attacked by the striped Colorado
potato beetle. • A poisonous dust
such as arsenic of lead, calcium ar-
senate; or cryolite will 'control
them. The black flea beetle may
be bothering the potato crop and
because of the unnoticeable dam-
ge She flea beetle' is doing, noth-
ing will be done to c-ontrol them.
However, this should not be
11"
an inch or so in the water. The
bluestone will dissolve without at-
tention in about two hours. This
is -bluestone stock:'
2. Into the tank of a two-gallon
compressed air sprayer, put nine
quarts of water, then one quart of
"bluestone stock" and then, one-
quarter pound of screened, hydrat-
ed lime.
3 Close the sprayer, and shake
the tank endwise ten times. The
result is two and one-half gallons
of 4-4-50 Bordeaux mixture.
The bluestane solution may be
kept in a glass jug until further
need.
SEEDP COMPANY
—Buyers and Sellers—
ALL KINDS OF
QUALITY FIELD SEEDS
We Are Headquarters
for Seed Cleaning
•
NEW LOCATION
kcross Street From Murray
Stockyards
Telephone 665
DAILY FLIGHTS TO . . .
LOUISVILLE LEXINGTON
ASHLAND
tt-Na t'a
BLUEGRASS AIRLINES
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY
TELEPIIONE 920
Hours 9 to 5
American Prisoners say:
"WE WANT TO GET
BACK AT
ngt/RIPWrity the 00HrY
7111 WAR LOAN DRIVE
yrs. despite their lone monthsand years of privation veld Of-
fering, those gallant men, just re-
leased from filthy Jap Prison
Camps, still have their good old
fighting spirit. They're itching to get
back into the fight and give the Nips
a taste of their own medicine.
Let's show them that we're not
quitting either! Let's match their
spirit with our dollars! Let's make
this MIGHTY 7th War Loan the
mightiest of them all!
But to CAMP even close to rqatch-
ing their sacrifices, everyone hbre at
home must buy War Bonds until it
hurts. Buy double or treble the extra
War Bonds you've bought in any
previous drive. Remember, this is
really two drives in one, In the same
period last year, you were asked to
slibscribe to two War Loans.
So let's go, Americans. Our hard-
fighting Soldiers, Sailors and Ma-
rines are giving their ALL. The least
we can do is to lend our dollars.
stRyipme-sernfOREW-8169ER WARIMVPS
NATIONAL STORES CORP.
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')URINA GROWENA
CAN GROW
5 DIG PULLETS
That's all it takes when
you feed GROWENA
on the Purina Plan.
Built for fast growth
and vigor. Gets 'ern
on the nest early!
Sue MI
'S
ONE SAG
ON TN
Iti,"••••••
Murray Tigers Win Regional Track"‘----! first; Jones, Fulton, second;"Saun-dors, Murray, third; Bassett, Hop-
Phillips. Murray, Will-and Field Meet; Tilghman, Second lams Tilghman, tied fur foui th.
..77s- Murfay High School Tigers,
ccoched by Ty Holland. won the
regional track and field meet held
Friday. May 11. in Cutohin Sta-
dium. Murray State College. This
made it three straight years fur
the Murrayans to take top honors
in this annual event. - -
The Murray Tigers roiled up 49
1-3 points to edge out Tilghman of
Paducah who chalked up, 45 1-3
points. Hoptown placed third-
wit 4 33 1-3 points. The Bulldogs
of Fulton placed fourth with, 7
and the Training School Colts were
fifth with 6.
Tony Diilias, Tilghman. was high
scorer of the meet, eollocUng 20
points.
Four new regional records were
set and three old ones were tied in
,this year's meet.
Coach Holland's men presented a
better balanced team which added
the /necessary points for victory.
Athletic Director Roy Stewart
was referee and meet manager.
Coach John Miller was starter and
Tim O'Brien was clerk. Students
of the college assisted in judging.
The events and winners folluvr.
100-Yard Dash: Marquess. Hop-
Custom Grinding
and Mixing
EVERY DAY IN THE WEEK.
We have a new large capacity
mill and can give you good
fast service. Magnet on our
mill prevents any scrap metal
from going into your feed.
GIVE I'S A TRY.
Roils Feed Co.
Murray, Ky.
kinsville, first; Shroat. Murray.
secuoil7Cuvington, Murray, third;
Brooks. Tiletunan, fourth.' 'Time
I 
:10
.
3
'
320-Yard Dash: Marquess, Hop-
kinsville, first; Jett, Tilghman, sec-
ond; Sigler, Tilghman, third; Coy-
sington, Murr5y. fourth. _Time :23.3'
440-Yard Dash: Morris, Hupkins-
ville, first, Giles. Murray. second;
Smith. Murray Training, third;
Clark, Mayfield, fourth. Time :57.
330-Yard Run: Stone. Hopkins-
vine. first; Rudolph. Murray. sec-
ond; O'Bannon, Tilghman, third;
Carter. Fulton, fourth. Time 2:09
.Mile Ron: Rudolph. Murray, first;
Farris. Murray, second; Sammons,
Murray Training. third; Young,
Hopkinsville, fourth, Tirrie 5:03.5
High Hurdles: Dallas, Tilghman,
first; Phillips. Mots ay. seeonu,
Saunders. Murray. third; Brown.
Tilghman, fourth. Time :1(.1"
Lew Hurdles: Dallas, Tilghman,
first; Covington, Murray, second;
Andrews, Tilghman ,third;., Fergu-
sem, Murray, fourth. Time :24.5•
440-Yard Relay: Hupkinsville,
first 'Marquess, Owen, Smith,
Stone); Tilghman, second 'Jett,
Andrews, Sigler, Brooks); Mur-
ray, third tRussell. Ferguson, Thur-
man, Shroat) Time :46.5"
Mlle Relay: Murray. first 'Rus-
sell, Thurman, Giles. §hroat);
-Tilghman. second 'Langstaff. Cur-
tis, Knight, Murphy); Murray
Training, third (Fuqua. Richardson.
Sammons, S?nith); Hopkinsville.
tfourth 'Morris. Claiborne, Smith,
Stone). Time 3:48••
Sltetput: Tick, Tilghman, first.;
Hopkinsville, second:
Saunders. Murray, third; Clai-
borne. Hopkinsvelles Distance 37'-
61/2"
High Jump: Dallas. Tilghman,
E/PER TS 5-.4-Y
BIG/PULLETS
A
MAZE THE
BEST LAYERS
WE NAVE WHAT YOU NEED TO GROW 'EM RIGHT
A 100-1.13. BAG OF HELPS TUNE UP BIRDS
COCCIDIOSI.i
PURINA
CHEK-R-TON
KI L MITES!
with
PURINA
ECT OIL
CALVES YOU RAISE
•10.04
C ALI
nutty
R LACES 40 GALS. OR 330 LBS. OF MILK
Fast Gains
Gces with groin to
ma be pork quickond
thick Supplies what
your grain lacks.
AA
HOG CHOW
leeep'emin the Collar
A mule feed' made especially for
mules' Three bogs will feed an
average mule one month Built to
keep mules in condition.
Depend on Purina Ornolons
SCREW WORMS ATTACIC
ANY OPEN WOUND
Soon ••
PIG
STARTENA
Complete groin feed
for young pigs from
weaning to 50 lbs.
Grows 'ism quick.
H ISEy Bog •
GUARD AGAINST THEM WITH DON'T FORGET TO
PURINA GET PLENTY OF
SCREW WORM CONTROL
meewwwwWWWe
PURINA
LIVESTOCK SPRAY
ECONOMY FEED STORE
TELEPHONE 575
siseraaaretirr•••••••
,
• .
..411111P.
de
•••—••••,111•60, a•rat
es-se;
•
• s.s."••Isissassr-ea•
ap.• 
4 
Height: 5'9'
Pole Vault: Russell, Murray. first;
Morris, Fulton, second; Williams,
Tilghman. 'Parrott. Tilghman, Ward,
Murray, Ind for third. Height
Broad Jump: Dallas, Tilghman,
first:. Covington, Murray, second;
Marquess. Hopkinsville. third;
uuks. Tilghman, fourth. Dis-
tance 20'7½"".
*tie regional record
"new ri,giwiul record
Mrs. F. B. Martin
Dies In Mayfield
Mr's.. Laura Maude Martin, wife
of Commonwealth Attorney Flav-
ius B. Martin, died Sunday., at 1I:45
a.m, in a Mayfield hospital follow-
ing a brief illness. Funeral services
were conducted Tuesday afternoon
at 3 o'clock at the Mayfield First
Chsistian. Chureh with the Rev. Mr.
Drowata in charge. Burial was in
'the Highland Park Cemetery.
Besides her husband Mrs. Martin
is survived by one son, Capt. Flay-
ius B. Martin, Jr., with the U. S.
Army in Belgium; one daughter,
Miss Harriet Diltz Martin of May-
-field; a sister, Mrs. E. J. Beale of
Murray; three brothers, Diltz Cook
of Kalamazoo, Mich; Granville
Cook of Cleveland. Ohio, and Hot.
ton Cook of Jackson, Mich. M. D.
Holton of Murray is an uncle, and
Mrs. Carrie Ward of Pasadena.
Califs is the only surviving aunt.
A number of nieces and nephews as
well—as other relatives also sur-
vive.
Mrs Martin vsaa the daughter of
the late Judge and Mrs. T. P. Cook
who formerly made their home in
Murray before going to Hopkins-
ville to reside. She taught for sev-
eral years in. the Murray and May-
field schools. •
A.A.A. NOTES
BY Q. D. WILSON
TO CRIMSON CLOyER PRO-
DUCERS—In view of critical needs
for additional supplies of legume
and 'cover crop seeds, farmers of
Calloway County are urged to save
as much as possible of their 1945
crop if crimson clover seed har-
vesting, according to Q. D Wil-
son, chairman of the CalloWay
County AAA Committee.
The need for legume seed has
increased materially since the war
brought about greatly 'expanded
food production, the chairman said.
Soil under added strain requires
that productivity be maintained
at a high level and must have pro-
tection from erosion during the
winter months.
"Expanded seed production is
necessary to meet demands in this
country and also to help liberated
nations get their soil in shape to
resume production of food, thus
lessening the drain an our own
resources." he declared. "It should
prove profitable for all producers
of crimson clover to harvest seed
this fall".
Mr Wilson explained that, only
about 10 per cent of the 175,000
acres of intertilled cropland in
the state was protected/from eros-
ion and leaching last winter by a
cover crop. AI' TeaSt double the
present acreage of crimson clover
and a large acreage of other- win-
ter legumes and cover crops
should be seeded this fall to in-
sure maintaining increased, pro-
duction in 1940.
"Kentucky farmers who harvest
rrimton clover .seed this year. are
offered a market for any good
quality seed they do not need
through the purchase program of
the .Commodity Credit Corpora-
tion," he said. "Top grade Trim-
son clover seed produced in this
area will be purchased. at 812.50
per hundred pounds for cleaned
and bagged seed delivered to des-
ignated dealers."
The purchase program is similar
to that in effect last year and is
designed to encourage seed pro-
duction by providing producers
fair returns and: at the same time,
make seed available to farmers at
reasonable prices:- Complete in-
formation concerning the seed pur-
chase program may be obtained
from Local County AAA Commit-
tees, he concluded.
ALL OUT
FOR THE
MIGHTY
SEVENTH
Buy Bonds
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Curtis Hughes To
Give Organ Recital
William Curtis Hughes, organist
at First Methodist Church. will be
heard in a Request Recital al 3:30
o'clock next Sunday afternoon at
First Methodist Church. This will
be Mr. Hughes' farewell recital as
he graduates from Murray State
ICI:A-lege this- year and plans to
leave Murray to complete his plans
for entering Union Theological
,.Seminary, New York. where he will
continue his preparation for ser-
vice as Minister of Music.
Mr. Hushes has made. many
friends in Murray by his remarka-
ble musical ability and his fine per-
sonality. Already an accomplishW
pianist, he began the study of the
organ in 1939 end has done work
under Thomas H. Weber, Jr.. of
Memphis. A member of the Amer-
ican Guild of Organists and a
Voice Major, Mr. Hughes is a candi-
date for the degree of Bachelor of
Music Education. kie. Us-composed
several vocal and instrumental
numbers. The College Orchestra
recently performed one of his
numbers, "Prelude and Fugue."'
Mr. Hughes has been the recip-
ient of the following honors. on the
campus The Vivace Music Club
has selected him as the most out-
sit:maps*, sniisistars among man...satus
dents of the 1945 graduating class.
He has been listed in "Who's Who
Among Students in American Uni-
versities' and Colleges" for 1944-45.
He is a member of Phi bln Alpha,
Kappa Delta Pt-iinti. Alpha Psi
Omega fraternities.
The public is invited to attend
this recital.
Summer, Schedule
Is Announced
at Murray
Schedules for classes offered
during the summer quarter are
noes available in the office of Mrs
Cleo Child Hester. registrar.
First term registration will be
held Monday. June 4, and class-
work begird Tuesday, June 5, with
Saturday. June 9s being the last
opportunity to enroll for credit.
Second term classwork begins
Thursday, July 12, and Monday,
July 16, is the Last day to regis-
ter for credit. The second term
closes-Saturday. August 18.
Chapel will be held on Wed-
nesday, June 6, at ,19 a m, and
on Friday. ..July 6. at 11:15 am.
The normal student load for each
summer term is eight quarter
hour,
REA PLANS
4Continued from Page 1)
duction
"Farms electrified by the West
Kentucky Rural Electric .Coopera-
tive under these regulations were
able to make an important con-
tribution toward the defeat of Ger-
many because they had electric
power to help save labor and pro-
duce food," Mr. Knight said. "The
program we. are starting now will
PLUMBING
SUPPLIES
•
BUILDING & FARM
HARDWARE
•
A. B. Beale & Son
I-Est. 1897 Murray, Ky.
WEST SOUTH ST. PHONE 205
DR. C.'C. KEMPER
DENTIST
MAYFIELD, KENTUCKY
Next to J. C. Penny Company
SOGIETY
NEIGHBORAOD LUNCHEON
HONORS MRS. VAUGHN
A croup of friends and neighbors
mat" etthe 'home of Mrs. Vernon
Stubblefield, Sr.. Thursday for a
"covered dish" luncheon. honoring
Mrs. Hortense Vaughn of Jackson,
Miss., the house guest of, .Mrs. W. S.
Svxn.
ose present were Mrs.' Vaughn,
Mrs' W S Swann, Mrs. W. G.
Swann, Mrs. Joe Ryan, Mrs. Kath-
tripe Kirk, Mrs. E. S. Dluguid. Sr.;
Mrs. Ed Frank Kirk and Edwina
Kirk,- Mrs. Wilbert Outland, Mrs.
George Gatlin, Miss Eleanor Gatlin,
Mrs. Baxter Clark of Paris, Mrs.
Dewey Nelson, Miss Mary Shipley.
and Mrs. Stubblefield.
MUSIC CLUB HEARS CONCERT
' Members of the Music Club met
at liseital Hall Tuesday evening
and attended the 411 Amerieln
Concert presented by Phi Mu Al-
pha.
At the close of the concert the
group went to the home,of Dr. and
Mrs. G. T. Hicks for a short busi-
ness session and social hour. Mrs.
Hicks, chairman. appointed commit-
Lees for next year. A new com-
mittee, headed by Mrs. • Frances
Coleman Johnston. will plan for
community must c, especially
through the summer. The club
voted tu purchase a $25.00 war
bond.
•
-44 • • .• •
MR SON WILSON HONORED
SUNDAY ON 68TH BIRTHDAY
Relatives met at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Son Wilson, of the
Staii7 Line road- -Swissioy.slAa,s
and celebrated his 68th birthdry
with sassery nice dinner.
Everyone had an enjoyable Lime.
Thome present were: —
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Overcast And
&ins' slues- BMX And ._ Charles:. Mr.
and, Mrs. Tosco Paschall' and Gar-
ver; Mr. and Mrs. A. H. McLeod
and A H.; H. A. Wilsen, G. K.
Wants. of Charleston. W. Va., Mrs.
son. Ave Lee Dethlfsen, and Mr.
..•
',SHIP PROVIDES
S-Sts
PLAYGROUND
5.
s s'
FOR EVACUEE CHILDREN'
Official Coast Guard photo.
Complete with swings and sandpile, this Coast Guard-manned troop
transport pros ides a playground on deck for children being evacuated
from war-torn Manila, where they were liberated from an enemy intern-
ment camp. Lt. Margie Burbank (left, foreground) amuses one of the
children, Tanya Bririnmette, 3 years old, who was born in the camp.
The children are hound for peace in the United States. Lieutenant
Burbank has served 34 Months overseas and is guiras home for 30 days'
leave.
LYDIAN CI.ASS MEETS AT
HOME Of MRS. SHOEMAKER
and Mrs. Son Wilson and Mason. .
The Lydian Sunday School class
met at the home of Mrs. Sadie
Shoemaker Thursday, May 3, at
7:30 o'clock for its regular month-
Ly_rneetiag:
The home was beautifully deco-
rated with roses and iris.
Refreshments were served to the
following members and visitors:
Mesdames Huron Redden, La-
verne. Orr, Laurine Doran, Clarice
McWilliams, Hillard Rogers, Fans
siies„McElrath. Van Bartlett, Hun-
ter- Lo0,• HaPoTd EZCIL 'War:
ten Fox. G. C Nelson, G. B.
Jones, Mary Edna MsCullar, Clif-
G%rrdditSerrn.4hica Pat Hackett., Hazel
- Mrs. Fred
Robinson, Erma Elkins, Eitgiase.
Tarry Jr.. Cleatus Richardson and
son. Buell Jetton, Paul Lee, W. C.
Elkins, Myrtle Wall, Sadie Shoe-
605 Olive Street
Back the 'Duck! Buy War Bonds! Telephone 560
help finish Japan and win the
peace_ . It will provide jubs too
boys coming. some from the Eur-
opean- wars and -help the farmer-
to live better and farm more ef-
ficiently."
It may serve as a comfort to ii-
iii all our calamities and afflic-
tions. that he 'who loses anythins
and gets wisdom by it, is a gainer
,by the loss. _ _L'Eletranse
They raised
the Flag again
on Corregidor...
GHOLSON'S AGENCY 
• Real Estate and Insurance • Rentals and Sale
- We're Insuring Both Farm and City Property
494-.1 Office Telephones 494-R Residence
t
113,1tet; 7.
'
Let's raise the moneij in the
MIGHTY SEVE
OUR FLAG flies once again overCorregidor. The cost was
great in blood and pain, but our
fighting men did not turn back.
And on Iwo Jima, four thousand
men more and more —died to
take the' long step forward to
Victory. Twenty thousand others
suffered wounds. Yes, we're on
the way to 'Tokyo! -
At home, your contribution to
Vic'cry is mersurscl in dollars.
The Seventh War Loan is the
biggest in America's history be-
cause seven billion dollars must
be raissfd from individuals alone.
That means you must buy more
and bigger War Bonds.
'This is really two great loans
in one; for this time last year you
bad been called upon twice to
subscribe in War Loans. As our
fighting men raise Old Glory ell
over the world - let's raise the
money back home!
Pressure Cooker
Clinic Monday
Plans ;ire being made to hold a
pressure cooker. clinic in the Home
Economics Department of Murray
High School. Monday. May 211
Is Pressure guages will be tested.Also pet cocks and safety raises_will be examined.
Pressure cookers should be test-
ed before each canning season
L
Maii-j'—iteed minor adjustments to put them in good working order.
- MN'S Rather' 'Rowlands—Rome
Demonstration Agent, and Mrs.
Maynard Ragsdale. Food •Preservas
tion. Assistant, wiJI have charge of
the clinic.
-i-- 
' 
Dr. J. J. Dorman
Graduate yeterinarian
TH
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ir typical War New; Ceqter .of
•••
a unit in the Mediterranean Thea-
ter infisrms soldier i of honsetrtsin
happenings- and latest action in
other theaters of operation through
bulletins, maps and displays.
'Wafts
what the
/fla/I said
"I've been figuring on a new
car soon as the shooting
'Stops."
"But that obto expert said in -
the paper that we may have
—to make our old cars last far -
2 or 3 years after victory.
That's bad news for me!"
"My Gulf man had some
good news, though. He said
Gulfpride* and Gulflex*• will
help keep my car on the road
for a long time—more than
likely until I get a new one."
"He's an expert, too. Sells the
finest lubrication there is. So
I'm going his way—and we'll
ride right up to that new car!"
*GULFPRIDE Ikk. FOR YOUR 1440TOR
4 An oil that's TOUGH in '
/ capital letters ... protects'
f against carbon and sludge!
**GULFLEX
FOR YOUR CHASSIS
Knocks out friction at up
to 39 vital chassis points!
Protection plus I
the
frouroarPeoples Savings Bank °
Member Federal Depogit Insurance Corporation it 49 Ualif
ILL:...2517,;•71
' - -* • --WAli4WiiariWt‘"'
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'hies+ a world in peace once more?
Farmers are plowing today
• ' .Monday) for the first time in over
-We so thankful the War ' a week. and the soil is still too
in Gt.rnsany.is - over and hope and;awet.,
'pray it Will soon be over in Japan 't Mrs Lala Linville and daughter
and tali .boya be home -for good. 1 Mrs. Francis McGee and daugh-
won't it b-• .v.;onderfill if we can tira' of Dearborn. Mich left for
TODAY & FRIDAY
Fiesta of Fun, Tunes
and Girls.' Girls! Girls!,
SAMUEL GelDWYPI
CANTOR
r THE HID
MOM .5PAIN
ROBERTOLNts
— EXTRA —
Historic Pictures
of
V-E DAY!
SATURDAY
V.
ROBERT 
LOWERY
MAR3ORIE 
WEAVER
tiPA 
RYAN
WINO OW 
• 
pc:401w 
crist511
—ADDED—
Paramount's Sensational Musical Parade
-= "BOOGIE WOOGIE" in Technicolor
ALSO
NAMING WITH
ADVENTURE,
ROMANCE
AND THRILLS!
A spest.se.:at
caraax satr. as
this screen eas
\newer knowai
hr Ann
WiiNE DValikk
-FLAME OF
'BARBARY
COAST
with JOSEPN SCHILDRRAUI
"G. I. JOHNNY COMES HOME" •
POPULAR SCIENCE
FOX MOIETONE NEWS
. _
home Sunday morning after sev-
eral days visit with relatives near
New Providence and Buchanan.
apd Mrs. Lessard Pfleuger
aqd daughter were Thursday night
iniettr of •Mr. and Mrs Geo...Lin-
ville and daughter.
Mt. and Mrs. Rune Waldrop and
daughters spent Saturday night
with Mr. and Mrs. Dave Harmon
and son.
Mr. and Mrs. Hardin Odes and
fatality spent Sunday with Mr_ and
Mrs. Ike Adams.
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Adams
and son spent Sundae with Mr
and Mrs. Tube Adams of Hazel.
Mr: and. Mrs. Otis Folwell and
son 'visited Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Linville. Saturday- night and Sun-
day. Mr. and Mrs. Gin. Linville
and daughter and Mrs. Sue Sal-
mon and sons were Sunday dinner
cicala of Mr.' and lairs Torn Lin-
ville
Mr and Mrs. Zelna Farris and
daughter visited Mrs. Add Farris
Sunday afternoon
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Johnson
and family visited Mr. and Mrs.
J. N. Johnson and Mr and Mrs.
Earl - Stom- and family Sunday.
Mrs. Ray Thurman of ,Detrait _is
viaiung her parents M. and Mrs.
Earl Stom Her little daughter
has been with her grandparents
-several weeks.
"Mrs. Sue Salmon and sons are
visiting Mr. and Mrs .• (leo. &d-
rawn of Buchanan this 'week. '
.Mrs. Ella Evans.apent last week
with Mr. and Mrs. Almous Steele
and - son.
Mrs. Ella Evans and Mrs. Al-
mous Steele visited M.r. May
Grubbs last Tuesday.
HAZEL NEWS
_—
Mrs Polly Denham and twins
a at- BeLzialt--hitch--,at'e. the -guests
her sister Mrs. c. D Paschall
.and Mr. Paschall..
Eh-o Childers filled his regular
apauintment 51.- the Methodist
church Sunday morning at la
o'clock and evening at S o'clock.
Mrs. Jesse Patterson and mother.
Mra. Salmon were Murray .visit-
ors Monday.
Mrs. A,manda White and visitor.
Mrs Susie Mayer of Rosiwell. N.
M s and Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Thur-
man were in Hazel last Thursday
visiting their brothers, Jake and
011ie Mayer and families.
Mist • Edith Paschall. who is
working in Memphis. visited her
parents. Mr: an Mrs. Toy Pat-
chett. over tee week-end
Mr. and Mrs. Coy Cole and.
family. Mr and Mrs Barkley Cole
and baby, Mr. and Mrs. Boyce Wit-
san and children were Mother's
Day gaesta,of Mr and Mn: Chala
Ile Cole.
Mrs Raymon Clayton. daugh-
ters. Martha. Marty. and Donnie.
visited Mrs Clayton's mother.
Mrs. Allan an clother rt latives over-
the week-end.
Mr and Mrs. Claud Anderaon
and madier had artheir guest last
week Mrs. Charlie Worthington.
north of Murray, Miss LaVeane
Hill of Nashville and Mr. and
Mrs. Eaverd West Jt. of May-
0. B Turnbaw and son. 0 B.
Fred Paschall and Curnie Bailey
were in Paris. Monday, on busi-
ness.•
. Mr. and Mrs. Maicon Erwin and
'Mr. and Mrs. Claud Anderson
spent the week-end in • Nashville
visiting frig-ids
Mr. and Mrs L. L Hill of Padu-
cah have taken rooms in the home
of Mr Charlie Cole vacated by
Mr. and Mrs Carlus Warren.
Mrs SatheaSt John 'of Murray
was in Hazel Sunday,
Mrs. Jim Provine and Joe- Eva
Weatherford left last week for De-
troit. Mich., where they will •
relatives for a few weeks.
Mrs. Lam is confined -to her
'room with illness. •
Mrs. rields.nf Martin. Tenn.. is
a Hazel viiiting her. son. Paul
alailey and Mrs. Dailey and tam-
fly.
Rev- Henry Franklin Paschall
filled his regular monthly appoint-
-F
erri' at the- Hapttst-CturM
.day at 11 oelock
Nara: Kelly Or and son of May.
- *ere in . Hassl Saturday
aernoon.
Frank Vassithri was in Mayfield.'
aiiirig relative, aral friends over
• week-end. _
Mrs Cail Overcast. who Ll'a •pe-
tient in Mason Hoapital. has beer
worte for the past few tiara
Mrs Ira Dunn is confined to -her .
suffering 'from eye trouble.
Blakley. _ Mrs. Frances I
Mrs Palley's mother, Mrs
1- ;r)ds of Martin. and Gwyn Dailey
were in Mayfield Monday.• ,
• Mr and Mrs AV:a A. Curd and '
' pent Sunday in Murray
. • a their daughteia Mr and
al• Abe Thompson
,. • Mr and Mrs Huraphreys of near •
Lynn Grove were *Sunday 'after-
, aon _guests, of their aister. Mrs
Lela Wilson.'- . •
• Gene Dale is in Evansville thai l
week sin busiriasa.
Miss Mary Rachel a. in atemphi •
Tenn visiting Mr. and Mr. . Dula
Paschall and family
APt Mr. and Mr.:, Guy Caldwell
Hardin %frac in- Hazel ever ta.
week-gap r.eislting 'Mrs. .Gaace
"Mrs. Edgar landes-yeaod 'ai
daughter of Paducah w.-re.in HO7
last week a 'few clan visiting ti.'
 oat Kelly family. .
TUES. - WED.
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Demo._Headquarters
In Seelbach Hotel
-The- party's the same, the old
traditions remain and the political
goals are uochanged but the new
state headquarters of the Demo-
crane party are the beat job of po-
litical face lifting that has been
done in Kentucky in many decades
Located on the raez,zanine floor
of the Seelbach' Hotel w downtown
Louisville the new _headquarters
were obtained and recently open-
ed by the Democratic State Cen-
tral and. Executive Committee.
They are commodious, modern and
fully equipped tee meet the needs
of an aggressive, active and wide-
awake • political organization.
Harry Le.: Waterfleld, of Clin-
ton. speaker 'of the • Kentucky
House of Represehtatives, selected
by the party committee as its di-
rector of erganization, is in active
charge.
gharles P. Farnsley. ,Louisville
attorney, the party's finance direc-
tor has offices here and Demoaratic
publiettya %leases will laa issued
from the new quarters.
Mrs Emily Lane, who was Mr.
Waterfield's secretary when he was
state campaign chairman in the
Roosevelt-Barkley campaign.. is
serving in the- aame capacity -to
the organization direefor. C. V.
Hocker, who has been on many af
the partyas campaign committee
staffs, is another headquarters em-
ployee.
The .now headquarters. in addi-
tion to. offices for the dilector cif
organization, the finance chairman
and publicity department, has a
large lounge with comfortable-
chairs for use of- all D:mocrits.
Infarmatien. political news and
other services will be available
at hesidquarters is a0esiiuckTy
Democrats.,
•
U.S. Employment _
Office, Mayfield, Has
New Management
, The Mayfield Office of • the
United States Employment Service
announces it change in- manage-
ment e/fective May 14. Sid key sL.
Wyatt. .pretent matiaiter. will for-
-malty opened this effice June 16,
1944. is tieing. transferred en Bards-
town. Ky where he will establish
ans office in the near future_
B. F. Melton.. a native of Hen-
derson Caunty, Kemucky. with
five years experience or the Hen-
derson Area which serves' the in-
dustrial plants of Evansville. Indi-
ana. will be in charge of the May-
field ̀ Office. There' • will be, -no
other changes in personnel.. Miss
Mary Burnett Webb. Miss•Grace
Orr. and William Rayburn Sas,..sg-
gins witH continue in-their present
positions
Mr. Melton earnestly solicits the
loyalty and cooperation of . the
public that Mr. Wyatt assures him
he has enjayed. He will contact
industriei and - individuals as rapid-
ly as possible but arges them to
"beat him to the draw" and call on
him in the office located on the
third floor of the Caurt House.
Stars and Stripes, soldier news-
paper in the Mediterranean Thea-
ter, has said more than 30.000
copies of "Puptent Poets," a culs
'action of poetry submitted to the
paper by Glas.
CAPITOL
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THE WAR IN GERMANY HAS ENDED
The German Swastika_has fallen, foreser . . It
lies disgraced. abandoned ... tottering in the Mire .
of Hitler's own evil. The world could not contain,
both Peace and the Swastika so in:the struggle
for mastery, Peace wai: If-Off:WV the victor.
11tay Europe- turn. Worn a-bloody fighting ground to.
a soil that will produce - peaceful frqits that will
'give the world happiness:
We are proud to he Part of Calloway County
which has done so much to help hasten the day
when total Victory will,arriVe.
-"United we stand" with our fellow Americans
and other nations. We pledge our further efforts
Witham Paekman. Manager
'The executions of the above officers was also followed by
hundreds of other lesser officers, from colonels, majors and
captains — all men of riauch"iianatary knowledge.
'Hera-ever 'the' strength of Russia today is 50.000 tanks,
25.000 to 30.000—p155'el7T11000 of which are first class and can
cotnpare favorably with the German corps. era.
"There are 30.000 pilots and a millapn and one half me-
chanics trainine far special work. t,. . ------
-Russia has practically no naVay, but she has three large
battleships and three more of the 'large type nearing comple-
tion. One aircraft carrier, nine cruisers. 85 destroyers and
over 200asubmarines.
to help keep a continuing 110 of .ne,cetiwy
and equipment on its way to our fighting fronts so
that final victory may soon arrive and peace begin.
' •We salute the men-and women of the fighting
forces who have sacrificed most. .. we salute this
community. for it. loyal tleVOTIVil to the cause of
freedom. -
I feel keenly the situation in the Allied peace
settlements. Having been born in Russia in the
Ukraine area near the Black Sea, 1 have taken pe-
culiar interest in the part that Ifussig has had in
the %sliming of victory.
On July. 3. 1941, in a special interview
with a representatiae of .the Ledger& Times,
- I had the following to' say ind the ,ataae-a
meptsyseere printed in thitt paper.
"1 never have been in sympajhy with
Russia's forms of government, especially the
Brashecistic reghne. However, my outlook
In the ,present war with Germany is not
very encouraging. Although due•to the fact
that Russia has a well trained army of over
4.000,000 men and a reserve army of from
two to th-ree years of training numbering
over 5.000.000 men, the size of these differ-
ent categories along with the 8.000.000 civil-
ian trained army gives Russia a great nu-
merical strength. If the warp/ill only last
"Pierre Larzarev, editor of the largest French publication,
has. publishedan article recentlY in the New York Times that
'Russia has a Maginot line 1,300, miles long•aild iii stone places
going for several miles. deep, which should play a big part in
the present war.'
"Fifty thoUgand tanks, the large A number in the world. a-
Russia can probably place in the field
around 20,000,000 men.
•
"Some military experts expressed the
opinion that because of the killing of fin
many great Russian' geherals such as Gent
Tuchasheky. Gen. Wegorovano. Gen, Yakir,
Gen liebrovitch. Gen. Garmanick and Gen.
Putnov and others by Stalin. that Russia
wrI
thi sort. A military strategist, Max Verner,
ld be handicapped without leaders of
in his book- an page 50. is of the opinion
that the purging by the Russian leader also
undermined the confidence of the present
staff of officers. He aften expressed in his
book the opipion that it would take Stalin
years to .create such military experts as
those he destroyed.
it feat that has been acknowledged by the English expert. Col.
Martel, and the German general. Shevesgood. Yet there is still
one important factor in Russia's defense system that has not
been brought out. Russia has the poorest transportation on
the .continent.
"I am of the opinion that the Moscow capital vvill be moved
to another spot somewhere in deep Russia. and yet I will not
be .surprised that the German advance of date would reach this
spot This great city has 1,200 churcAts. If Russia can with-
stand the German army for from three to five months it Will
meap the .destruction of the Hitler regime f the_German
leader will have paid too dear a price for is conquest as did-
another Napoleon in his day of glory."
•
William Packman is manager of Lerman's Store of Mar'
say. Mr. Packman was born ill Russia and' lived there until
he was 15_ Durihg World War 1 he .aerved as an 4-ray tech-
nician at the. U. S. Proving Grounds at Aberdeen. Maryland
Mr. Packrnan has a son now serving with the U. S: Armatp
Forces .
The War with Japan Is Our Concluding lob
It will be bigger, but shorter. The conquest of Germany is an example.
To continue this fight for complete victory, we must continue to fight with our
Bonds. Calloway County - -has always met her quotas assigned.
This Seventh War Loan Drive is the biggest one yet. The E-Bond quota is
$225,000.00.
$375,000.00 is the total quota for Calloway County.
This advertisement is given in the cause of Victory in Europe and the furthering of the fight in Japan by
William Packman, Manager of
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... EBY!!
Victory Volunteer
. As you read this, your armed forces arc fighting their
way toward the great victory. Every American must do
his part—that means every,l,tmcrican must back this great-
est of all War Bond drives—the tnighty, urgent Seventh!
TWO BIG DRIVES IN ONE.
• Last year, by this time, you wcfc askcd to suKscribe in
two drives. Since this is the first drive in .1951(We must. be
ready to back it Up to the hilt. That meatis.you must sub-
. stantially increase your bond buying during the Seventh.
... Let's get ready now to welenme the volunteer sales-
men with a - generous lie.rt/ and an open pocketbook.
Thousands of men, wonien; boys- and girls arc giving
their time to take your bond subscriptions. They know
Berry Insurance Agency
A. B. ,Beale 8c Son
Boatwright & Company
-Bank of Murray
Blue Bird Cafe
Boone Laundry and Cleaners
Collegiate Inn
c4 1113allY _
hair- v- this dri is--Sho.---w them you kno-
buying bigger, extra bonds: •
•
... If you 11.are ny income-, from itny source—Whether
_
/from- Work, land or capital—You have -a- personal quota in
this drive. Find out what it is,and be ready to do your
share when your victory volunteer calls.
... The need is greater than 'ever before-. M Tire p-u-sh
closer to victory, the cost of waging war gets higher and
higher. More guns, more ships, more planes arc needed
every day. That's why we must put every ounce of effort
behind the Seventh Wan Loan. And remember, too, war
bonds- are still the world's Safest investment—they rep-
resent savings for your fiau-rc—tifctory far yin—ir'ioiintrY.
CHOOSE THE ONE THAT BEST SUITS YOU
The "basket" of securities to be sold under the directionof the State War Finance Committee, is especially de-signed to fit individual investment requirements. Mariketable securities will be dated June 1, 1945:
• Series E, F, and G Savings Bonds• Savings Notes, Series C
• 2'i% Bonds, maturing June 15th, 1972• 2'4% Bonds, maturing June 15th, 1962• 11i% Bonds, maturing December 15th, 1950• 75% Certificates of Indebtedness:4maturing Juno 1, 1946
Contact your bank for further details as to who May bui,them securities, and the period during which they artsavailable to various classes of investors.
AU OUT FOR ME MIGHTY SEVENTH!
This spaci; is a contribution to America's all-out war effort by the following reputable and progressive
Crass Furniture Company
Calloway County Lumber Company
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
Doran's Loose Leaf Floor
Dale & Stubblefield Drug Store
Economy Grocery
A. P. Farmer & Company Littleton's
•• 'Farmer & Gibbs Dress Shottii4.4.....ltlirriv Lumber Company_____ •
• . .
- Av.
-wiggs••••••4840X•IIiiMairgiffirM.,....la
•
Frazee, Melugin & Holton Inc Agc'y.
Gladys Scott's Dress Shop
Growers Loose Leaf Floor JACK FARMER, Mgr.
Hendon's Texaco Station
Johnson Appliance Company
Love's Studio
• •
Alut ray businesses:
Murray Paint & Wallpaper Company
Murray Fashion Shoppe
Murray Hatchery
National Hotel
National Stores
Parker Seed Store
Peoples Savings Bank
...•••••••••••••••••••••1•M.
--••••
•••••••••••••••••
misoury
AR LOAN
Judy's Restaurant I ,
Shroat Brothers Meat Market
Stokes-BillingtonoMotor Company
Superior Laundri and Cleaners
J. T. Taylor Seed and Implement Co.
Varsity Theater
Western Kentucky Stages
:".....4:65"1"121E r " 
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DOROTHY GEURIN WEDS . Miss Margaret Buckingham Is -WedaLTON RIDDLE AT FULTON
aa'NDAY. MAY 6 I To If Lewis Polly.TuesdaY, May9
The marriage of Miss Dorothy
aa-urin, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
MRS. H. I. SLEDD, Editor P,i-owti-Geurin of Murray. and Pfc.
Forrest Alton Riddle. reel of Mr.
Telephone 247 and Mrs. Fermat H. Riddle of Ful-
ton. took place at- the home Of Mr.
- and 'Mrs. RidcUe. Fulton, at four-
COVINC;TON-FARMER -4 thirty Sunday afternoon. May 6.
WEDDING SOLEMNIZED MAY 8 ; The 'double ring :ceremony was
treed 'by the Reverend Walter
Mrs. J. .A. Covington. Mamiee- Mischke in the: presence - of rela-
Avenue.. Mealiold announces., the tires -and a few close friends.
rniarriage of. _her granddaughter.
wBobbie Lee' cavin The ceremony as performed be-
First Class Thomas L. Farmer. 
gton, to Private , 
foie the large fireplace which
.
United States. Army. of Murray.. was banked With mock orange and
son of Harman E Farmer. and Mrs.a honeysuckle. On either side of 
thsell 
e
'
Diuguid Andrus. Detroit fireplace were' tall candelabra in
' I which white cathedral tapers burn.
ev- ,
The Rev. W. H. Hoaton read the ed. Interspersed beautifully'single ring cerenany Tuesday amongs1 this background were
e.ning. May 8. al the First Baptist ,o-tandards and vassosa oa white _pa-menage: -Bacirtratitrrg road:-
The bride was. attractively 
' 
at-
" Miss Helen Floyd. student at 'tired in e pink wool tailored suit
Murrayblue ;  State College. ..sank thewith whieh she used navy
Love aria from' ''The Chocolateaccessories. Her shouldee corsage
Soldi•-r- by Oscar Straus ate "Be-was of gardenias a .
cause" by D'Hardelait accompanied
Attending the- bride as :Maid or..try Mrs. WaltetaVoilpela Juttapre-
honor was her airier. Miss Nancy ceding- the entrance of the bridal
Lou CuvWi..o Who wore _ Mrs. Voelpel played the
with red accessories and a corsage 1 wedding hymn 'O Perfect Love"
of red carnations. by Barnby and Wagner's "Bridal
Miss Linda Wyatt.- who served Chorus- ftorn ,Lohengrin for dtae
as 'bridesmaid, wore imeer s bine' entrance. •
with navy blue accessories, and a ! During the pledging of vows
corsage of pink carnations.
aLiebmtrauma by Liszt was softly%ening the -groin as best Man .played,
wig' his cousin.. J. Buddy Farmer.
The bride. who -was given in •/array, 
!marriage by her brother. Burns-
:Mrs. Farmer attended Mayfield, Geuria of Paducah. wore a suit ofHigh School and Pfc Firmer at- -forest . green and she carried a-tended Murray High Sehrrola He is white Bible topped by a purple
stationed at present at Macon. Lirchid with white satin streamers.
Ga . whe7e-The brida: and -groom Her only ornament was a silver'
will make their horns. , . • • necklace. a. gift by late -ffro-6.ift--
Mr. and Mrs.- Ray Buckingham
announce the marriage of their
daughter. Miss Margaret Bucking-
ham. and F 1-c Walter Lewis Polly,
son of Mr. and Mrs.eAubry
on Wednesday evening. May 9, at
o'clock at the First Baptist
tired in navy blue with shoulder
corsages of white carnations.
Mr. and Mrs. Buckingham en-
tertained with an informal recep-
tion at their home immediately fol-
lowing the ceremony in honor of
the bridal couple. The white arid
" . • .• • • • - 
• awhich he had brought from 'green bridal motif was used in dec-India.
TRAINING SCHOOL MOTHERS- 
Batty Burdick of Union City. Tenn.-. 
oration throughout the rooms. Ini .The bride was attended by Miss
CLUB FlAg PICNIC '' the dining room the table, which
' - -- 
- 
4
1  
Thai --Training S.416.1 osoleoa.., a who were a ..eoral_suit..and carried 
was covered with Irish linen
aaaglula, hatid.-the....agiunaleapiamae _last .-a -0-42Valz„...bP.Laalkat at Ze1i°71 roses. 
Fridayafterhoon at the John • W. Harold .Riddle. V - S. Naval Re.
Can Health Building on- Ow . roT-aa 5"a-ea-attended his- brother as best
lege .campus. More than mei-hum- ' matlaa-as'
dred iocluding Themben of .-fbe . . Mrs. -Riddle,. mother °of the
club endattreita-farreatesa the  Tratrae laaaa)ca ware a daesa of aqua blue
crepe. vittfh'sequiri trim • and her- sag School faculty and ituients.
were present i':4- -the deliettrul ca- : a'a-aaa-a -WIS of alamell'"'
casion.• A basket 'lunch was, ser- Immediately after the ceremony
.ved. -  • a **mien was given for the
Following the pienitasupper a jargiraq - parta% relariv" of 
the
altort .1ausanets session A'Zis r bridal party, and a few closecon-
ducted by the president. :M friendsrs R - a
L. Wade a The' ,fellowing-offrcers ' Later in the evening Mr. and
Ir 1945-46 were _. MM Riddle left 'for •a short wed-
Ma, Eugene .Shipley. president: 
installed. . . _
ding trip.tp an undisclosed desu--
Miss Gla Brock. ' vice-president: • 
nation. Upon their. return they
Mrs. Thomas Recicii n. secretary will 'be home at the residence of
and treasurer. -Mrs. R: L Bawdera • 
Mr. and Mr!. F. H.. Riddle
lunchroom chairman.- a , Mrs. "Riddle is a graduate of
' Games for all age groups were Murray, State College. having re-
r
ceived her degree in 1943. and atconducted by Clifford Seeber and
present is a member of theMiss Bethel Fite. , Mrs . Jahn Row-aotrmade group of pictures to 
OWe.r.sboro City School faculty.
-commemorate the happy occasion.1 
P1 c. Riddle attended Murray
• • • • • • 
a State College three and a half
ZETAS SPONSOR •GasolaiRIGHala ~Tram-.-aritt--war catled into the ser-
vice in September of 1841. He has•
The Zee, D.,,partinera of the -recently returned tram the China-
aallearay Weerirrease Catib---sporrsrired Burrna•Inctra -theatre ot- wilr. after
**Griime Night at the club house ha%-.rig served 29 months in that.
-fast -Friday evening Tables were area.
placed far brida... pitch, tripoay
rok and other oar.• s in the rr.a... mArnE BELLE HAYES CIRCLE
aud,t,a-iurr.. arid proes MEETS MONDAY EVENING
awarded Denciag was .the di-
version in the dining hall. Miases• Emily and Oneida Wear
and Mrs Elliott Wbar were bras-Delicious' fruit punch. sand- '
tesses Monday everting at-The homewiches and cr.okies were served by • of the forrnef to the Mattie Bellemembers of the department, af
which.'-
spx,irrt ao_____Hayes Circle of the W.SC
'-Miss FrancesSexton presidedrtchairma'a•Future plans of this and Miss Kathleen. Patterson wasdepartment tall for other suc,h oc-
-Cvi.tt:anniTaaspaii  Itiaseaa•d, by the grouT;'Pg"r4rn 
let-des. Use
th"4" wt%ieh•
rn :es and, fciends may 
geet was' "At the Door of the Home"
'"Woman's Contribution to Family
WOMEN'38 to 52'
a,. yea sbarrsss.d by
HOT FLASHES?
yO14 suffer from hot flashes.
"'eel west, nervous, titgbatrung,
• b.' t:tie It ton•s-sue to the tube-
tior.al "paddle-era" period peculiar to.
women-try this ,rest uiic1r.. -Lydia
F plikbarcs.1;••••ahl• compound to
tallest 11'.1CA ssoipturris fonthent's •Compound PIMPS ISATI-1114 It. one of
the hest th Ana _rnecli,thini fur thls
purpose Polio* label dlrr7tlor.s.
Life Dunne War Time" was the
.picaof Mas. George E Os.erbey.
er. "The Christian Home in
NTeriCa” was dISCUSSed by Mrs.
,;arnett Jenes; -Christian Family
Life an China" by Mrs J. B. Wil-
one. afatristiart Family- Life. in In-
ea" by Mies Lula Clayton Beale:
Cbristmo Family Life in Africa"
Ly Miss Ruth Sexton. The closing
prayer was by Mias Patterson,
Dainty Refreshments were served
by the hostesses. Visiters_included
Mrs. Howard Rice of 'Princeton, and
- Mra.-Cola. Vaijgp- ,
Buy that extra War Hoed nowt
James G. Wilson
Somewhere in The Philippines,
Is Expected to Announce As a
Candidate For Sheriff
He has enough points to get a dis-
charge in time to make an active
campaign.
•
The Golden Wadding 'Anniver-
sary of Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Lee On
May 12 was celebrated by a tarn-
ily dinner All the children. grand-
children, brethers and sisters were
present.
The guests included:- Mr. and
Mrs Charles 13,-- Lee and sons,
David and Dennis, (if •Clevelanda bletteld of the County
W S.0 S. CIRCLE MEETINGS
as•
The east circle of the Woman's
Society of Christian Service
Tuesday afternoon' at the Mime of
Mrs. -Clifford Meluen. with Mrs,
J. N. Wagner and Mrs, Porter
McCuisaan as co-hestessee.
Mrs.- -John James presided and
opened the meeting) with prayer.
Members were asked to bring sup-
plies to the next'-meeting to be
sent -to Wesley House at Memphis.
Mrs. W W. McElrath was pro-
gram leader and presented the
Rev. T. H. Mullins who conducted
the devotional. Mrs Henry Elliott
gave a paper on 'The Church in
Europe". and the clasing prayer
Church. The Rev. B. B Sawyer
read the impressive double ring
ceremony in the presence of the
immediate families and a few close
friends.
The altar was decorated with
inaseed mock orange blossoms and
pink and white roses. The nuptial
musie was by Miss Lillian Watters.
organist, who playesa the traditional
wedding marches, and aI Love You
Truly a during the pledging of the
yews.
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, was attired in a white
silk jersey street length frock With
Irish crochet trim and white ac-
cessories. Her shoulder corsage
was of red rotes _and baby breath.
BgAss Peggy Lou Blaylock was
maid of honor and the bride's may
attendant' She wore a white linen
frock with heavy lace trim and
white accessories, and her corsage
was of pink carnations.
Pvt. Ben Crawford attended the
groom as best man.
The bride's mother and Mrs Fol-
iar. mother of the groom, were at-
cloth, was centered with a crystal
bowl of white roses, and white ;am-
ens burned in crystal candlesticks.
The beautifully 'embossed tiered
wedding rake was topped with a
miniature sailor and bride. Mrs.
Rudolph Thurman and Mrs. W. B.
Parker assisted in entertaining the
gamer.
Mr and Mrs. Polly left Thursday
morning for Los Angeles where he
will be assigned to his ship. Mrs..
Pale' return to .Murray to
make her home for the present
with her parents.
Mrs Polly is a graduate of Mur-
ray High School and is a freshman
at Murray State College. Mr. Polly
also koaduated from Murray High
where he was a star football player
before entering the .service .. two
years ago
Out of town guests for the
ding included Mrs. Albert Y es
and Mrs. Noble Williams of'
I Tents.
.)Jr. and Mrs. C. R. Lee Celebrate
Golden ll'edding Anniversary,' May 12
1 0.: Mr and Mrs. R. W. Lee of
' Mu, Mich., Mrs Emma' Hike.
of Walnut. Miss. Ens and Mr •
George Robert Wilson. Washing-
ton. D. C. Mr. and Mrs. D. D
Conway, cousins oho have recent-
ly moved here from Alarnosa.
Colo. and Mr. and Mrs. I. B Stub-
John Farmer. The Bible study
was ednducted by Mrs. }panel,
and the prayer was by Mrs. C. L.
Vaughn.
rs ease Wallis was progwan
chairman. The subject for the
ifternoon was "Woman's 'Place in
the Social Adjuiarrient After -the
War." and it was discussed by
Mrs. L. C. McLemore and Mrs. C
L. Vaughn.
During the social hour the ii
tesa, assisted by her daughter,.
Mrs. John Farmer. and Mrs How-
ard Rice of Princeton. served 're-
freshmenes to the 18 present
• • • • •
WOODMEN CIRCLE
MEETINGSwas- by the Rev Mr Moilins
The hostesses . served refresh- The Jessie Houston Club of the
anents' te the 15 present. Woodmen Circle met Tuesday.
May 8. at the home of Miss Roth
The west firrt.-ros•t at tliwo hrkret• Ore-
_adee_ G. T. Hicks with Mrs sided in the absence of the presi-
latterback as co-hostess. I dent, Mrs. Myrtle Futrell_
• I
Wan the program. Mrs. 9. M.
rtith. thairman, reed a poem.
Together .We Go Forward:' and
e grou.p sang "Rise Up 0 Men.
`aGod," -Mrs! .Hicks introduced,
'dents from the Wesley Founda-
• en group who presented .the
-ogram. the topic of which was
Now. Make Peace" Those talt-
-it part 'were Misses Virginia
:tone/eel! Barbara Nell-Herria and
vfarjorie Arnett. For the Bible
..idy Mrs. F. E. Crawford gave-an
• teresting review of "The Mean-
- g of the Hoek of Revelations'.
• v the Rev. Cady Allen. ,The Dox.
Ma end the benediction by Mrs.
M. Certain closed the mereang
Refreshments were served by
• ae hostesses.
Mrs. L C Whitnell was l'iotatest
, the south circle at her honie
Mrs A. L. Rhodes' presided and
r oup 'singing was led by Mrs.
Delightful refreshments were
served by the hostess.
Social Calendar
Thursday, May 17
Miss Hazel Babbs, piano, and
Miss Margaret Gordon, soprano,
will give a Senior recital at 8:15
p.m. in, Recital Hall.
Friday, May 18
The Faiday bridge clua will meet
at 2:30 p.m. with Mrs. B. 0. Langs-
ton. •
Expression pupils of Mrs. Will
H. Whitn•I will be presented in
recital at 'Murray High School
auditorium at 7:30 pm. The pub-
lic is invited to attend.
-Berkeley Square" will .be pre-
sented by tire- Sock and Buskin
Club at the college auditorium at
8:15 pin.
Saturday. May 19
Miss Lillian Watters will present
a group of piano pupils in recital
at the Woman's Club house at 8
pm. The public is invited to at-
tend.
Sunday. May 20
Curtis Hughes, organist, will be
presented in a request recital - at
1:30 p.m. ata the First • Methodist
church. The public is invited.
Baccalaureate sermon, Murray
High School auditorium at 8 p.m.
Monday, May 21 '
The Wesleyan Service Guild will
meet at. 7;34 p.m- at 'the home of
Mrs. Haren West.
The Symphonic Band concert
will be presented in Recital Hall
at 8:15 ,p m. with Frank J. Print:II
directing.
Tuesday. May 22
Miss Ruby Nelle Brown, violin,
and Jimmy Bagby, piano, will pre-
sent their Senior recital at 8:15 pm.
at Recital Hall.
/iWedne!dity, %fay 13
-The UDC will meet at the
-home of -Mrs. Lather-Robertson-in
2:30- pm.
Mrs. W. G. Swann will be hostess
to the Wednesday bridge' club at
.her home at 2:10 p.m. ,
The SAL American 'Olomposiffon
proeram v.-ill be given in Recital
'Hall at 8:15 pm.
•
Thursday. May 24
The Magazine Club will meet at
the home of Iltrs. Leland Owen at
2:30 p.m.
Miss Corranne Durrett will pre-
sent her Senior clarinet recital at
The regular. Meeting of the
Woodmen Circle was held at the
-Gioia -Howe Thursdays, May 10.
Mrs. Max Hurt, aniiedian, pre-
sided A presentation of distin-
guished guests was made, trianori•ng
three state officers from Fulton.
Ky.: Mrs. Jewel McClain. Mrs. Illyr•
tle Moore and Mrs. Juanita Arnie
During the business meeting tire
group-voted to purchase a $100.00
War Bond
Miss' Ruth Lassiter._ secretary
prevented the following names, whe
received favorable ballot for mem- .
berilhip: 'Mrs. Pearl A.eGreen, No-
vella Austin. Frances .Wilson. Ouna
Roger'. and Miss Nellie Melton.
The attendance prize was receiv-
ed by. Ml's. Van Valentine.
Talks were given by the Fulton
officers, Mrs. Jessie Houston_ and
Wain% Drug
• - . +.1*-wra--••• .deworcia,±
• •
WS HAVE rr - WE WILL GET rr
- OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
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Aviation Cadet Jackson Wolfe and Mrs. Welae, whose marriage ass
an event of April 30. Mrs. Wolfe is 'the former Miss Joette Smith,
•daughter et Mr. and Mr,- Joe IL Smith of Murray.
•
YOUNG MUSICIANS HONOR
MOTHERS WITH TEA, RECITAL'
A group of high-'school students
who are piano pupas of Miss Lillian
Watters honored their mothers and
friends with a recital and tea Sun-
day afternoon at the Woman's Club
House The auditorium was deco-
rated with bouquets of roses and
other spring flowers.
The following took part in the
recital: Misses Mary and Sadie Mc-
8 15 pm Clure, Mary Jo Skaggs. Letricia
Outland, margaret Jean Hum-
  phreys, Wilma Jo Lovins, Bobble
Sue Orr, Carolyn Vaughn, Betty
set-yea by Roberts. Joan Hendon. Betty Ann
Smith. Joan Farris, Mary MarthaMrs Lula Farmer, Mrs Ezell, Mrs.
Outland and Sharlyn Reaves. .Genora Hamlin, and Miss Bea Pura
dom. ' Tha tea table was lace covered'
at
Mrs. Lois Waterfield.
Refreshments were
and held ir centerpiece of pink
roses flanked by pink tariert In
I crystal holders. Miss Mary Eliza-
beth Roberts presided at the punch
!bowl and was assisted in serving
by Misses Jean Corn, _Anna Ruth
Billington, Betty June West, Jac-
queline Wear and Joyce Russell.
• • • • •
EUZELIAN CI.ASS MEETS
WITH MRS. JONES
The, Euzelian S.'S. c-his; of the.
First Baptast church met Monday
evening at the _home of Mrs.
Robert S. Jones with Mrs: itonald
Churchill as co-hcfatess.
Mrs. Carnie Hendon, president.
presided, and the devotional was
led' by .Mrs. Churchill. Mrs.
Myrtle Wall was speaker' for the
evening her subject "Faith of Our
Fighters."
Refreshments were served by
the hostesses to 19 members and
one visitor.
FAXON HOMEMAKERS HOLD
MEETING TUESDAY
ante Faxon Homemakers' heat
their • regular meeting Tuesday-
Ofteriat at 2 o'clock with six
members." three visitors and Miss
R
to have their
lea'cidlubPrv.eae,asptg, lad
County President. Mrs. James
Overlie,. with them. Also Mrs.
Maynard Ragsdale • who has been
appointed Emergency Web Food
Conservation Assistant in Cello-
Way county, made a very inter-
esting and h•lpful talk. Mrs.
Ragsdale has promised to fleet-
with the club in June 12, our next
regular meeting, and help us with
our canning problems and test pres-
sure cookers.
All members. please' be present
and any one.else wale is interested
is welcome to time,
• • • .• •
WEST MURRAY HOMEMAKERS
MEET WEDNESDAY
-• The West Murray-Homemakeri
Club met Wedni.-sday afternoon,
May 9 at the Training Schr,oi with
'the president, Mrs. S. V. Toy, pre-
siding. The group voted to Knee;
each Monday afternoon at the Rid
Cross sewing room.
Mrs. Davy Hopkins gave the
lesson -on landscaping, and also the
report of the advisory council
meeting. Mrs. Maynard -Ragsdale,
Emergency War Food Awaits:int,
gave an auteresting discussion on
the variety if vegetables to plant.
Mrs. 011ie Brown and Mrs. Fred- a
Gingles gave the major project
lesaun on .atip
plackets.
Visitors to the afternooti in-
cluded Mrs'. Carlisle _Cutchia..2dis•
M. G. Carman. Mrs. Cie.mon Gra-
ham and Mrs.-MitypaId Ragsdale.
• • • •
STLTDENT ORGANIZARION
NOMINATIONS ANNOUNCED
Thirty-seven' nominations for
"Student Organization 'Queen " to
be selacted at the erasing dance for
the school year at Murray State
College on May 26. which includes
seven Calloway girls were made
by members of the Student Organ-
ization at a meeting Tuesday, May
8.
Those nominated from Calloway
are: Martha Belle Hood. Marion
Shaaborough, Joan Butterworth.
Marion Treon. Joan t'ulton, Corky
Burkeera Jean St. John.
The final selection swill ,be made
and announced by the Student Or-
ganiation on the night of the
dance. •
SPRING SUITS a-- COATS
SUITS
$19.75 Values reduced to ..
$22.50-values reduced to
$24.75 values reduced to 
COATS
..... $12.95
  $16.95
$19.75
$19.95 values reduced to  $12.95
$22.50 values reduced to  $16.95
$24.00 values reduced to  $19.75
$29.75 values reduced to  $19.95
ONE ODD LOT OF SPRING COATS
priced $10.95
• NO ALTERATIONS
• NO REFUNDS
• NOsEXCHANGES
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MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
I. W. Rogers, Pastor
Sunday
9:30 a.m.-Sunday School
10:45 a.m.-Sermon by the Pastor
7:00 .p.m.-Pastor's Sunday Night
Bible Class
7:30 p.m.-Group Meetings
8:00 p.m.- Sermon by the Pastor
Tuesday
2:00 p.m.-W.M.S at the Church
Wednesday
8:00 p.m.-Mid-Week Prayer Ser-
vice and Bible Study
9:00 P.m.-Tichers and Officers
Meeting
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Braxton B. Sawyer, Pastor
Miss Polite Small, Secretary
M ks* 75
Dewey Ragsdale. S. S. Supt.
Ronald Churchill, T. U.- Director
Miss Ethel Chaney, Student ,Sec'y
Mrs. Eugene Shipley, WMU Pres.
• • •
Morning
Sunday Schots/ 9:30 am.
Morning Worship 10:45 a.m.
Evening 
Training Union 8:45 p.m.
Evening Worship 8:00 p.m_
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday. 8:00
p.m.
Elgtv'T. muumuu CiliVRESS- •
T. H. Mullins, Jr., Minister
9:45 a.m. Sunday Sthoel
10:50 a.m. Morning Worship
6:30 pen. MethodiSC Youth Fel-
lowship
7:30 p.m. Eveeting Worship
710 p.m. Wednesday, Prayer
Meeting 
.
6.30 p.m. Sunday. College Vespers
- Sunday school classes for all
ages devoted to the steady- of the 
Bible. Do not SEND your childreh
to Sunday school BRING therm
-r
ains
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Corner 16th and Main Streets
&Panne, C. McKee, Pastor
9:45 Sunday Tehool
10:00 a.m. College-Navy Class
taught by Miss Ella ifeihing
11:00 a.m. Worship Service
Sermon: "Spirit-Filled" (Pente-
cost)
2:30 p.m. Junior High Fellowship
4:30 p.m. Senior High Fellowship
1100 p.m. Westminster Fellowship
WEDNESDAY 8:00 p.m. Mid-Week
Prayer Meeting ,
'MURRAY CHURC OF CHRIST
Sixth and Maple Streets ,
Harold Watson, Minister
Bible study at 9:40 a.m.
Worship witn communion- at
10:50 am. and 7:00 p.m. Subjects:
"Altogether A Christian", "Our
Weaknesses and Our Strength."
Prayer meeting Wednesday ev-
ening at 7:30 .
We cordially invite you to at-
d all services.
HAZEL CHURCH OF CIIRIST
L. H. Pogue, Minister
Buy that extra War ,Bond nowt
BOONE'S
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE
Save 10 to 20%
On Casks and Carry on
both Laundry and
Cleaning
That Nagging
Backache
May Warn of ISimordered
kidnie Action
Modem life with its hurry and worm
-.gular habits, improper eating and
isking--11• rink nd expoeure and inter-
throw. heavy "train on the work'
f the kidneys. They are apt to become
,er-teed and fail to filter excess arid
and other impurities from the
load.
You rely suffer nagging backarhe,
riednet.e. dimness, retung up night/.
1..n pains, smelling Jowl ronatontly
tirnd, nervoset. alt sorn out. (ghee wins
of kidney or bladder disorder are some-
times burning, scanty or too frequent
urination.
Try Mart's riffs. Dearer help the
kidneys to p.m off harmful eirembrody
waste They have had more than h•lf
century of poblic ilium. at. Are tft.15- -
mended toy grateful wow, everywhere.
ek pour iwo10160/!
DOAN'S PILLS
Bible study each Lorcrs day at
10:00. ••
Preaching each third LOrd's
morning atell o'clock and evening
AL. 3:311 
You are cordially Meltd!! to at-
tend these services next Lord'e
day.
toLowArrit CHURCH 0?
CHRIST
Services Sunday. Max. ree,
Bible study, 2 pm.
. Preaching, 3 p m. Bro. John
Drinn will fill the pulpit.
Alt aiwirys Cr,rilt to
vices.•
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Sunday Service*:
Church School--9:43 a.m. W. Z.
Caner, superintendent.
Morning Worship - 10:55 a.m.
Special mueic wil be ender the di-
rection of Prof. Merle Kesler,
with Mrs. Frances Johnson, organ-
ist.
Youth Fellowship-810 P.m. A
program of Leadership training
.41ohis..14..gaau
Director of Student Work, in
..harge.
KIRIESEY CIRCUIT
Rev. H. P. Blankenship, Pastor
Worship Services:
First Sunday, Kirksey, at
a.m.; Cole's Camp Ground, 3
and Mt. Hebron at 7 p.m.
Second Sunday: Coldwater. at
11:00 am. and Mt. Carmel at 7:00
p.m
Third Sunday: Mt. Hebron, at
11:06 am and Kirkscy at 7 pin.
Foarth Sunday: Mt. Carmel at
11:00- e in, Cole's Camp Ground,
3 p.m.; and Coldwater at 7 p.m.
Fifth Sunday: Cole's Camp
Ground at 11 a.m.
HARDIN CIRCUIT
Berry Smith, Paster
First Sunday-Palestine 11 a.m.
Second Sunday -Olive 11 a.m.
Third Sunday-Hardin 11 a.m.
end 8 pm.; Dexter -210 pm.
Fourth Sunday-Union Ridge. 11
M.
Everynne Is invited.
THE B. B. SAWYER YOUNG MEN'S
BIBLE STUDY CLASS
of
Murray Baptist Church
invites you to attend our class
Class meets at 9:30 A. M., on Left Balcony,
Main Auditerlum. We cordially invite you to join
with us in worship.
B. B. SAWYER, Teachor
Harry I. Sledd, Pres. A. L. Bailey, Secretary
Burman l'arker, V-Pres. Clifford Smith, Treas.
The Leading Business and Professional Men and.
Women in Murray Carry
HEALTH and ACCIDENT INSURANCE
• (on salary as•nrance) with the
Business Men's Assurance Company
of Kansas City, Mo.
If you are interested in an income, if you are dis-
abled by stekness or accident, write fOr information
Box 154
M. G. GARROTT
Representative
Mayfield, Ky.
•
111).:,)1 40014 Ofi
•
•
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SUGAR CREEK CHURCH
Slum Richerson, Pastor
Preaching on first and -third Sun-
day at 11 a.m. and- 8:30 p.m.
Sunday school every Sunday at
10 a.m. Robert Qwen, superintend-
ent.
Training Union every Sunday at
7:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting every Saturday
night at 7:30.
ALMO CHUSINT
L. R. Putnam, Pastor
Worship Services:
First Sunday-Temple Hill. Sun-
day School 10.00 o'clock each Sun-
day; church services 1E00 and In-
dependence 2:45.
Second Sunday-Russells Chapel.
Sunday School 2:30 p.m. each Sun-
day; church services, 11:00 a.m.
Third Sunday-Brooks Chapel.
Sunday School 10:15 each Sunday;
church services 11 a.m.
Fourth Sunday-Temple Hill.
Church services 11:00 a.m. Bethel
-Sunday School .11:00 each Sun-
day, and church services 2:45 p.m.
HAZEL BAPTIST c HURCH
11. F. Paschall, Pastor
Sunday School 10:00 each
Sunday. Sunday School Superin-
tendent, Paul Dailey.
Morning Worship at 11 a.m. on
second and fourth Sundays each
month.
Evening Service at 7:45 on sec-
ond and fourth Sundays.
Training Unions each Sunday at
6e30 pm. Layman White, director.
W.M.U. meets" on Wednesday
following second and fourth Sun-
St. Leo's Catholic Church
North Twelfth Street
". Services arit held each Sunday
51 Intlol.vvr a` -
First, third, *and fifth Sundays
at 10 o'clock; second and fourth
hindays at 8 o'clock.
ALMO CHURCH OF CHRIST
__Services. _will -be hold-at--Alsna
Church of Christ May 20 at 11:00
o'clock. Public is invited. Bro.
T. G. Curd will conduct the ser-
vices.
HARDIN BAPTIST CHURCH
T. G. Shelton. Pastor
-
Sunday School 10 a.m.. Homer
Lassiter, superintendent.
Preaching service 11 a.m.
B.T.U. 6:45 pm.
Preaching service 7:45. p.m.
Special music by the Murray
Quartet at the evening service.
-•••.serdsai--vasissamer•vadk---
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Each new mole ahead toward total
tottery on all fronts lengthens Nee
telephone lines of communications
, she lifelines 0 our Arne or
Nary And manufacturers of tele
phone equipment are still workrng
St full capacity to fill urgent So'
needs.
That is why there is stiff a so,
ing hit for ftftpfrOnf service On It'
,h0orr front'
Not until these wor demands
stop, will manufacturers of tele-
phone equipment be able to con-
vert Weir plants to the produchon
of new equipment needed to fell
cieiloon demands for strews
[Yen when new equipment is
evadable it wit) require consider-
able additional tom* te install it
before we will be able to serve all
who ore wortrng In the meantime,
by serving war needs forst, we ma
helping to hasten the day when
all who wont service con
get rt.
SOUTHERN BELL TE.LEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
OPP••••••.•••• ••••••••••• ••• ~"...~ 4
Improved
fiJorm
International 
SUNDAY
Irs LI SCHOOL
LESSON
By HAROLD L. LUNT/QUIST. D. D.
Of The Moody Bible Institute of Chicago.
Released by Western Newspaper Orion,
Lesson for May 20
Lesson subjects and Scripture texts se-
lected and copyrighted by International
Council of Religious Education; used by
Permission.
THE DEFEAT OF THE
SOUTHERN KINGDOM
LESSON TEXT-Jeremiah 16.1.10, 155,
17a.
GOLDEN TEXT-Come, and let us re-
turn unto the Lord —Hosea 6:1.
History repeats itself. Men never
seem to learn from the experiences
of others, whether they be personal
or national. Judah, the southern
part of the divided kingdom, saw the
downward path of Israel and its ul-
timate captivity. The same process
went on in Jedah, although hindered
now and then by good kings who
brought about a partial return to
God.
Ultimately .the day came when
Jerusalem was destroyed by
Nebuchadnezzar's troops and the
people carried off to their long years
of captivity In Babylon.
Jerefniah ministered as God's
prophet during Judah's declining
years, bringing them God's word of
judgment for their sins and urging
them to submit. His voice was un-
heeded and for his faithfulness he
received only their hatred and per-
secution. God gave him the strength
and grace to be true in a very diffi-
Cult ihtislOn:
Our lesson for todaytells haw God
in a graphic object lesson taught the
prophet and the people that they
were-in the hands of a sympathetic
but at the same time a sovereign
God.
I. The Potter and HI, Work (ve.
144,
The maker of pottery took the
lump of clay, placed it on his wheel.
and with his hand jormed it Into
the kind of vessel-WE wanted If It
became misshapen or showed a de-
tect, he could moisten and remold
the clay into another vessel as it
suited him. The gay was In his
hand to meet his purpose and his
will.
Dr. G. Campbell Morgan fittingly
suggests that there are three things
to be borne in mind here: a prinw
ciple, a purpose, and a person. And
as we apply the truth to ourselves as
God's children, we spell the Per-
son of the Potter with a capital "P."
for He is none other than God Him-
self.
The principle is that God is abso-
 eew ftftrefthfirtt, OW We doss asits
wills for His own glory. Until w•
recognize that principle, "life will be
a failure. If, however, I have dis-
covered this principle alone, than
my soul will be tilled with terror. I
must also see the purpose."
The purpose Is the working out of
His will for each of us. He knows
us, and He has a plan for our lives.
and is able to make that plan come
to pass if we permit Rim to do so.
But, as Dr. Morgan saya, "if I
know principle and purpose only, I
shall yet tremble and wonder, and
be tilled with a haunting foreboding."
But as "I press through the principle
and beyond the purpose and discov-
er the Person of the Potter, then the
purpose will flame with light, and
the principle that appears so bard
and severe will become the sweetest
and tenderest thing ln my life."
God spoke to Jeremiah through the
scene in the potter's house. and He
also wants to talk to our hearts.
II. God and Judah (vv. 5-10. 15a,
17a).
The lesson Is plain. God had for
His people a hick and glorious pur-
pose. He wantM to bless them and
use them for His glory. But they
Were a sinful and rebellious people,
stiff-necked and stubborn in their un-
belief, and the vessel of honor which
God was trying to form was marred
In His hand.
God did not act In anger or in
disregard of their rights. He was
forced to bring judgment upon them
because of their own sin. That sin
Is stated in verse 15-they had for-
gotten God.
One trembles as he applies that
test of God's requirement for bless-
ing upon a nation to our own land.
There is a haunting fear that while
there are some who truly worship
God, and a larger number who pro-
fess to worship Him, a great host of
the people of America have forgot-.
ten God.
Does our nation remember Him
and seek His counsel and blessing
In its national affairs? Do we in-
quire after the ways of righteous-
ness? Are we eager for spiritual
revival and increasing grace even
Within the church?
Judah was to be scattered "as
with an east wind"-and who dues
not know that it came to pass. Where
are they today?
But even in the midst of judgment
the Lord speaks of mercy. The Lord
who will "pluck up, break down and
destroy" (v. 7) the people who forget
Him, is eager and ready "to build
and to plant" the nation when it
turns to Him.
The sure promise of God's future
blessing upon a repentant Israel and
Judah Is written large in the mes-
sages of all the prophets.
The same God, eternally sovereign
In His purpose, ia our heavenly Fa-
ther. The man or woman whose ves-
sel of life has been marred by sin
and failure need only yield anew to
.the .Potter's blessed band.
• 1.•.usinstan
•
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SALEM BAPTIST CHURCH
L. V. Henson. Pastor
Preaching twice each month, on
first and third Sundays, at 11:00
ctn.
Sunday School every Sunday at
1e:00 a.m. L. D. Miller, superin-
tendent.
NORTH PLEASANT GROVE
S. W. Johnson, Pastor -
10 00 a m. Sunday School
11.00 ape Morning Worship
7:30 p.m. Christian Endeavor
8.30 p.m. Worship Service
HAZEL ,CIRCUIT METHODIST
CHURCH
A. G. Childers. Pastor
_
South Pleasant Grove
Sunday School at 1010 a.m. Har-
old Broach, superintendent. -
Worship Service at 11:30 am
first and third Sundays.
Hseel Church
Sunday School at 10:00 4.m. Rev,
A. L. Platt, acting superintendent.
Worship Service at 11:00 am.
ailcond Sunday and at 8:00 p.m.
second and fourth Simdays.
Youth Fellowship at 7:00 p.m.
Masons Chapel
*Sunday School at 10:30 a.m.
frrst, third and fourth Sundays
and at 2:00 p.m. second Sunday.
Willie Craip, superintendent.
V;orship Service at 11:30 a.m.
fourth Sunday and 3:00 p.m. sec-
ond Sunday.
MURRAY CIRCUIT
C. A. Riggs, Pastor
113,rs_t_ Sunday,---Goshen 11 a.m.;
Lynn Grove 3 p.m.
9E,-) nd Sunday- Mertens- - Chapel
11 a.m ; New Hope 3 p.m.
Third Sunday-Lynn Grove 11 a.m.
- Goebert-41 p.m: -
fourth Sunday-Sulpher Springs
1.45 am.; New Hope 11:00 a.m.:.
Martins Chapel 3 p.m..
Fifth Sunday - Sulpher eprtnint
. 11 a.m.
Freil__CLePS ELUL:DJ:law lwv'n 
damaged by approximately 75 per
Cant by the frost,
_
e
A. B. AUSTIN
-- -
ELM GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
L. T. Daniel, Pastor
Sunday School, 10:90 a.m.. Har-
din Morris, supenntendent,
Morning Worship, 11:00 a.m.
Training Union, 7:00 p.m!
Roberts, director.
Evening Worship, 8:00 p.m.
Mid-week prayer service at 7:30
p.m. Wednesday.
W.M.U. meets each second and
Comas Wednesday.
- BA., GA., and Y.W.A. meet
Wednesday night.
OAK GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
J. H. Thurman, Pastor
Sunday School. 10:00 a.m. James
H. Foster, superintendent.
Preaching by the pageor, "Second
and Fourth Sundays at 11:00 a.m.
Preaching and Business Meeting,
Saturday before Second Sundays
at 3:00 pm, •
Victory Over
Germany Spurs
Red Cross Work
"The collapse of Germany's fight-
ing forces, welcome as this news is.
means redoubled efforts on the
part of the American Rod Cross."
W. Z. Carter, chairman of the Cal-
loway County Red Cross chapter,
announced today.
"We home front -workers must
not slacken our pace," Mr. Carter
continued. "because the Red Cross
will be carreing a heavier -load
than ever before."
Word from Basil O'Connor, 'na-
tional Red Cross chairman in
Washington, indicated there would
be no change in the organization's
program of assistance to the armed
a
LEGS, ARMS!
loon fee /iterere•.•
Ilie Emmett Slovens Co.
ArnerocCTOCMOVIffrtig nornerliTEWS-
Mmwiectoey-EstabLito•d 1910
540 So Orcoic Sr - laurcitti. 1.
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overseas for the fighting men in
the Pacific."
The job in Europe will soon be
done-but that is eonly half the
job. We've- come to the seventh
inning, but we Must remember
that there are two. more to go, and
they'll be tough ones. The Callo-
way County chapter," concluded
Mr. Carter, "must keep its shoulder
to the wheel to keep the American
Red Crdss 'at his side.'"
•
Mrs. Burl St. Clair of the Falls
of Rough -Homemakers' CIO in
Grayson county is. following last
year's practice of canning poke,
when she put up 40 pints.
SEIBURN WHITE
South Second Street
Murray, Ky.
presents a16,3) MUSICAL SENSATION!
U S E 666
CD1c1 Preparations as directed
•
- 
forces.
Pointing out that no mass with-
drawal of American troops- in-
Europe seemed likely for nuipy
monthf. Mr. Carter emphasized
that Red Cross services in that
theatre naust be maintained while
those in the.Pacific and the China-
Burma-India theatres must be ex-
panded. On the home front, work
in Ijospitals and with returned
veterans will reach a tics./ high.
"The number, of 'army and navy
hospitals is still increasing." he
said, "which means toot our nurse
recruitment program cannot lapse.
Under volunteer special services,
our nurse's aides. Arts and Skills
Corps, Gray Ladies, and Home
Service dc,partments will be needed
more tha never to work with the
returned Wounded. Recreation,
medical-social welfare, clerical and
case-work is tremendously import-
ant, while new rest homes, can-
teens, club and field services must
be formed and put into Operation
AT FIRST
SIGN OF A
IS GETTING UP NIGHTS
GETTING YOU DOWN?
Thousands say famous doctor's
discovery gives blessed relief horn
irritation of the bladder caused by
excess acidity in the urine
Why matter needlessly from backache.
run-down faehng from •asess acidity is
th• urinal Just try DR. KILMER'S
SWAMP ROOT, the renowned heels.'
seseelictse- SWAMP ROOT acts fast on the
kidneys to pronsot• the flow of urine and
reh,Msn traublesome *mess acidity. Ot'igt'
nally created by practiaing physiclal.
Dr Ilmer'• Is • carefeilly blended combi-
nation of la herb•, root., vegetable. toal-
mine. Ab400lutoly notlung b•rsh or beblt-
forming in tilos pure, scientific lowinotioli-
ties. 'Joel good Ingredients that quickly
_set on the kidneys to Increase the flow or
'urine and rate the uncomfortable syn.'s-
toms of bladd-r Irritation.
Send for tree. prepsof eareentor TODAY!
T Like themeend• of others you'll Is* glad
g--e-e. thew yea did. Semi mom. and edebsres te
O Department B. Kilmer & Co., Im., Boa
e 1365. Stamford, Conn. Offer limited. Send
at once. All druggists •ell Swamp Root.
1935 .
IS OUR
th
-7 'T .,h Dsin Seymour unR
Earl Shadon's Orch.
21 :00 P. M.
WPAD
Tuesday-Thursday
. . „ 1945
When the (7orn-Atistin Company was founded in. 1935, it started
very much itke_any other business might have_begutt— . with enthusi-
asm, confidence, courage, and the desire to gain the good will of each
and every one of our customers.
The seed was well planted and the business firmly rooted and
since-1935 its roots have grown deep in the community . .. its interests
always identified with the interest of the community. its policies the
idea of the best to Murray ... to serve tretter and to build- welTs.
Ours is the good neighbor pride-of service .. '.-proud and apprecia-
tive of our friendly prestige and patronage.
Today, ten years later, we realize that we- have groWn-rapidly- . .
we've seen the lean years following the - depression . . . we've seen
peace and war . . . we'Ve seen tht culmination of our dreams of the
Kentucky Dam and Kentucky Lake, and the Murray Hosiery Mill . . .
we've seen the completion of new roads ...the' city Park ... the im-
provement of. the rich agricultural seniOns in this county . . . we're
proud that we are a part of this thriving community ... Today, just as
ten years ago, there is but One deFqre . . . to continue to grow bigger_
and better . . . to serve each and every customer to the best of-crwr
We have kept our finger on the pulse of changing times to better
help onx customers meet the new and puzzling -problems of these dif-
ficult days when merchandise is scarce.
And, as we face a New Year with confidence in the iriffe, ott-r
New Years wish is that all of us may. realize Victory and Peace in the
year to come ...
•
••••
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Corn -% Austin Company
"Where Men Trade
HERSCHEL CORN
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re-LASSOED ADS
r Announcement
;,The 1.1•dger Sr-Times is author,-
Azed to announce the, following
candidates, -subjsct to the action of
The Democratic Primary, Saturday.
August 4. 1945:
COUNTY ATTORNEY •
LT ALVIN H. KOPPERUD
WAYLON RAYBUI-LN
.REPRESENTATIVE_
T 0 TURNER
- -
SHERIFF
CHARLIE 11 ADAMS
WENDELL B P.ATTEP.SON
.1 I FC,X
COUNTY JUDGE
PINK G. CURD
CITY JUDGE
sit L. ROBERTSON
I.
( NTT COURT CLERK
LESTER G. NANNEY
--- --
MAGISTRATE
Wadesboro District
LEE BARNETT
411.1r
•••••••
r.
;
2c per worn', erninimum charge
35c for 17 words. Terms cash in
advance for each insertion.
Services Offered
REOMTERED HAMPSHIRE BOAH
--Grandson of High Score fourth,
Ibest blooded boar of Hampshire
strain Fee $1 UO, Located thtee
miles northeast of Kirksey- -Clay
Darnell. Kirksey Rt 2. M24p
OPEN FOR GRINDING. corn crush-
ing, fertilizer and feeds.--Bagwell
Mill, quarter mile north of Almo
crossing,- Benton highway 1,p I
WANT THAT PILE or' ASHES
arid tin cans moved We will do
it Phone 596-W -Eugene:Charles. FOR RENT Four room furnished
1 and Dalton. • M17p1 apartment. 103 N 16th St. Phone
- - - - - 26744. . lcINCREASE YOUR PROFITS with
- -
Helm's Government Approved
FOR RENT- -Four room upfurnish-
Chicks Pullorum controlled. Im-
ed •apaitment with bath, newly
pruved for years wth Americas decorated-Mrs Ethel Lassiter. Ill
heaviest laying strains. RP_.0.
-4.1.4 44•mr 
POST WAR As soon as ayallable
we will have a corripieie line of
Westinghouse Electrical Appliance,
also complete line of Gas applian-
ces to be used with Shellane Bot-
tled Gas_ Purdom Hardware, North
5th Street. t1
MEMORIALS •
Calloway County Monument Com-
pany, Vester A. Orr, sales mana-
ger Phone 8.5 West Main Scree:
Extended. 
„ 
ti
For Rent
N 14th St. . lc
'ed matings Sexed chickens Free
brooding bulletin- Helm's Chicks, FOR RENT-Apartment. rooms
Paducah, Ky JalY .3.11 and bath. furnished Ca 103-
PAINTING WANTED. Inside or Mrs. A. D. Butterworth. lOT North
out, free estimates, 12 years gaper- 14th St. lc
were- Ititiert Carlton, Farming-
ton, Route 1. MlOp
REFRIGERATORS. ELEC TR IC
RANGES and Appliances repair-
Also house wiring - Barnett
Electric and Refrigerator Service.
403 Maple. Phone 698-W1 or
JAILER
H ROB. LAMB
Lost and Found
LOST-A Hale. Motor Co. key ring
holding four keys.• Reward offer-
ed ;Ledger A. Times if
CINDER BLOCKS
750 Delivered ... 16 3-4e
3541 or less at Yard lie
Small Lots Delivered  26e
SEE Is FOR CINDER
BUILDING BLOCKS
Any Quantity, One Block or
1 000
Ross Feed Co.
1•14 N. ThirdSt.
RECAPPING and
VULCANIZING
ONE DAV SERVICE
Tube Repair large injuries
• Grade 1 Tires
• Used Tires
• First Line Tubes
HALE SERVICE
STATION
East Iligesi ay
Wanted
FWANTED-Five or six room tiouse;. must be wired for electric stove.Unfurnished Telephone 613  W 
S. D Blaylock, lp
STREAMLINED WRECKER SER-•
Virt- -Wee. -"e ertirrrrerr.-"T4-11Our,
,fast. dependable Wretker Service.
Charges reasonable Day phone
97. Night phone 424-Porter ido-
tor, _CQI0P.203--Chevriakid Sales and
Service. tf
DEALERNTED -Big routes
- moat .ituoct,
sines Medicines,. spices. foods..,
etc Well known in every county.
For particulars write Rawleigh's.
Dept. KYE-181-142, Freeport. Ill
- - - .
Mots - It
'JNWANTED HAIR REPdOVED WANTED-Tb buy sawmill timber.
from face, arms, and legs by the See or Write. Joe Dill. Model. Ten-
menern -metted-et et, ti 'Ay 51.•
approved by physicians. This
method is permanent a n d pain- I WANT TO BUY typewriters, add- 479.
•
4
.71
•
-
TIM LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
For gale
1.-OR SALE-- Flat top desk. drawers
each side, fair condition. $10.-
Mid-South Chain Stores, Gatlin
ff
FOR SALE - One 2-year-old two-
star bull, No 454966. His dam. De-
sign Champion Betsy, 1260171. Her
butterfat record 579 pounds in 305
days.-W. Jones. 1610 Millet
Avenue, Phone 133-W. tp
FOR SALE -Baled hay, bright red
top hay. Route 5, Murray, 2 miles
southeast of Murray. -B. S. All-
britten. - It
,
FOR SALE-I0 acres. 3 acres in
tunberi room boOse with bath
in good condition; basement, elec-
tric pump. well, outbuildings
fenced, hog-proof, on Highway 95,
one mile north of city; school and
church one-hall mile, bus line
Leaving, come at once -- R. A
Junes, owner, Route 2, Murray.
Ky. lp
MAN'S WAT'CH FOR SALE.-
Kirk A. PooL lc
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY ON AT-
TIC FANS. See us now --Kirk A.
Pool & Co. hit'
FOR SALE-Tobacco plants, ready
to set.-N. A. Chambers, half mile
east----O-Ungner's Ferry Bridge. lp
FOR SALE- Electric cabinet neezliel
- radio. Telephone MC or see it -at
114 North 14th St. lp
- . 
FORSeALEm-uAniee zelacsikr lsoaareand. bLk le; 
good 
a
ylig.,....; year old. ,roule- -,- v. B.
Byars. 2 miles West of laplors
I, 
Store.
Impro
RSALE-Dining room suite-
buffet-table and five chairs-=110I
West Poplar Phone -313 lp
POTTED PLANTS for:Th-ed-ding
Flower Shop. South 15tt;3ht. Phil:;rlie
lc
lesz----eyrerre Wil I it , lag 
resetun.s rash- mit'st'amids
162- W S  
5A'1 e.neVl'ifl€C truelt,
used office furniture. - Kirk A2ril
SEWING MACHINES. Vacuum 60.
Pool, '509 Main St.. or phone
• ' tf
Sweepers and Electric Irons re- ,
paired and rebuilt Guaranteed , WANTED- A second hand electric
service-L.- C. Robinson. 319 North iron Call Robbie Richardson
• u - Telephone 2010th St
MONUMENTS_
Murray Marble & Granite Works
East Maple St. near Depot Tele- FUNERAL DESIGNS and CUT
phone 121 Porter White and L D FLOWERS - The Hine Flower
Outland. Managers. tf Shop. South 15th St Phone 479 lc
at
lc
Notices
I VAANTED- Mattresses to. rebuild.
lie• oAll pick up your old, mat-
tresses and make them new,
Paris Mattress Co. G S Jackson.
136 E Washington St_ Paris, Tenn.,
Phone e79-W, day phone 3 tf
PLUMBING. HEATING. SHEET
• METAL. ELECTRIC MATERIAL
STOKERS--H E. Jenkins Tel..'
phone 498 1.1
1 TAXPAYERSCity Of Murray
CITY, AUTO, PRIVILEGE AND
OCCUPATIONAL TAXES
WERE DUE ON
May 15
Pay now and save additional
penalty!
More than 206 famters iri Sock-
castle county swapped work with
their neighbors in March.
CARD OF THANKS
We tritsrelo express our sincere
thanks to. our friends and relatives
who were so kind during the sick-
ness and death of our mother and
grandmother. We extend our
thanks to Churchill Funeral Home.
to the singers and to Bro. Eura
'Maths. and we especially thank
the neighbors fortheir never fail-
:ng kindness May God bless each
and every one of you ---Mrs.
Hale and children. -
HEADQUARTERS FOR 
Standard Parts for All Cars!
• 
Murray Auto Parts
I W. F. Miller II I. RayTelephone 16
.+•••••=4114•41.14211111.
Murray Consumers
Coal & Ice Co.
Telephone 64
We Deliver
-mom- ..sacemcir
Murray Live Stock Company
The Best Market in West Kentucky
AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner-Manager
SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:00 O'CLOCK
For the Highest Prices, Sell Your Stock Here
SALES REPORT FOR MAY 15, 1945
,,Total. Head Sold 793
Long -Fiql Steers
Baby Beeves
Fat Cows
Canners and Cutters
, Hulls
Mak Ctiws, per head
V.
1.kr0 .-:•157101
12.00- 15.00
-'•9.00- 12.30
• 4.50- 8.50-
10O- 12.00
3:3.00-145.00 I.
VEALS
No. 1 Veals
No 9., VeaLk 13.50- ,
Throwoutzi 4.00- 12.00
HOGS
130th ioo pounds
Roughs • 9..00- 13.60
1 12 tons, stake body See Pren-
tice Lassiter, County Superintend-
ent'. office. lc
FOR SALE-Good substantial din-
ing room suite Phone 328-J, 1912
West Poplar Heights-Mrs. H. E.
Wall.
FOR SALE- -Westinghouse Electric
Stove Mrs J. D Rowlett 711
West Main St. lc
FOR SALE--A sewing machine -
"The Free," treadle type: - good
condition. at 202 South
Ntreet-Nettle Oliver. • RII1N,
DR. H. H. RAY
Veterinarian
Office Located in Rear of
Holland-Hart Drug Co.
Residesce Phone 341
In Memoriam
,In loving,memory of our hus-
barid, and father Asher A Whit-
few. who, passed awSy May 16,
29te• „„
One year of his vacancy has
passed
We miss him more and more.
But we pray to be united
again
On God's Heavenly Shore
Signed
- - W Whittrny and
children •
ORDER OF REFERENCE'
FOR SALE-8-room house, lovely
location, on Main St., -half way
between college and down town.
Lot 80x365 feet. Phone 204-J... tf
?OR SALE-Three good mules; 3
years old--W. D. Perdue, Murray,
Route 1. M17p
FOR SALE-Poster bedroom suite,
etrnbmation radio and victrola,
kneehole desk and chair, large
dresser with plate glass mirror,
Underwood typewriter. floor lamps
-Mrs. Vester Orr. Phone 526-W
410 So 12th St. lc
HOMEMAKERS CLUBS
SCHEDULES
The Homemakers Clubs meeting
next ?Leek are:
Penny Club-Monday afternoon,
May 21, iu the home uf Mrs. J. -G.
Lynn Grove_Tuesday. May 22,
in the home of Mrs. Genie Story,
East Side -Thursday, May 24, in
the home of Mrs. Prentice Over-
bey.
Hazel Highway-Friday. May
25. in the home of Mrs Hubert
Cothran.
Notice
Discharged servicemen, widows
and veterans or parties interested
In vetcrans adjusted compensation.
pensions._ insurance, etc, are ad-
vised that B. TX-Nisbet, field rep-
resentative of the Disabled Ex-
Servicemen's Board, will be in
Murray on Tuesday. May 22. He
will be located in the directors
!Isom of the Peoples Savings Bank
budding. •
, Max B Hurt, Service Officer
American Legion, Post 73
s •
_Sul_ that extra War Bunct_.nove
Calloway Circuit Court
Whit Imes. Plaintiff,
VS. Order of Reference.
Nellie Long. Monnie McCuiston, At-
tie Williams and husband, Cay
Williams_ Ruth Nitts and MIS-
band. Charley Nitts, James Dun-
can, 17 years of age, Defendants.
It is ordered that thls cause be
referred to GeArge Hart. Master
Commissioner of this court, to take
proof of claims against the' Watt
of James Osborn Duncan, deceased,
and all persons holding claims
;.gainst said estate will present
their claims duly proven before
said !Neater Commissioner on or be-
fore August 1, 1945. or be forever
barred from collecting same in any
manner through this suit.
Witriess 'my ,hand as Clerk of
said Court this May 8, 1943.
- Otis Lovin.s, Clerk
.irt•
LIFE'S Little TROUBLES
-CAN'T EAT
You don't have to worry end
fret because CONSTIPATION
or GAS PRESSURE discomforts
won't let you sat Instead of feel-
ing nervoue--blue or bewildered,
take • dash of
ADLER-I-KA
to Rulcidy expel gas--to soften and
assist food wastes thru a comforta-
ble bowel movement Enjoy that
clean, refreshed feeling that lifts
spirits -- rekindles smiles im-
proves appetite . Buyi t !Try it ! You'll
asset be without Adlenka again.
Caution, use only as directed.
Cot 441o011. home re., 4.0,0. i•dar
• Dale & Stubblefield Company
vrann's Grocery
- _
24 PHONES 25
•
Home grown Strawberries, qt 38c
/leo Red Potatoes-
Small size. lb Sc
Larger. 5 lbs. .... 22c
Old Potatoes. 6 lb.. _.
New Green Cabbage.
Delreonte 5eed11 Raisins,
package
Del Monte Dried Apricots.
11 -ounce package 40e
Half bushel ('ream Meal  - II Oil
2.3 Ihs Ky. Rose Mier 95c
25Fliboubrag In nice print bag
and 5 lb.. White 1.ny
IS lbs. Lynn Grove Flour 131.3153
25 lb.. Dainty Biscuit Flour 11.00
25 lb.. Queen of the West
Fleur  • -- -
Florida Oranges, 5 lbs.  
$141.4c2:
Fancy Winesap Apples, lb.
2 lb.. Dyno--Dextrose, the energy
food, 2 Ibe  2$c
Dry Cranberries, enough ter
1 1-2 pounds sauce  150
Gerber's 8-01 pkg cereal' Feed tee
SaeGerber's Oatmeal. pkg. 
Gerber's and Heinz canned
Baby Foods.
[Arse 18-es. Deerwood Corn
Flakes
Red Heart Dog Food. 2 lbe 42e
Gaines 5 lb Dog F ood 53e
Gros. Pup Dog Food,
large carton 25c
Seed Beans-Bushel Beans, Ky
Wonder, White or Brown, lb 30e
Ky. Wonder Bunch Beane lb. Mc
Large King of Garden Pole
Limas, lb.  30r
Bunch Limas, small sr kegs,
pound 
Stringless Green Pod Stanek lb 30c
Purple Hull Peas, lb 10c
Pure White Peas, lb 20e
White Table Pears S 1 hrs. 15c
Tea. Monarch. quarter lb. 26e
Tenderlear quarter lb. 27c
Maxuell House, quarter ID. 3h-
McCormack   30c
Deervrood. quarter lb.  25c
Gallon Red Syrup  73c
Gallon White Syrup  
Half gallon Red Syrup ____ 37C
Half gallon White Syrup 40c
Empty Berry boxes, gts., dos. Iie
Tomato Plants, strong blooming,
50 for 30c
LaDrgoezenSweet Pepper Plante, 
10c
50 for _. 20e
Egng"Pelnants, dozen 10e
10c
Cabbag• Plants, bunch _ 20c
4-pt Medium Size' Barbed
('hick Starter and Egg Maids.t'h_lar pt
4 a"nldre5
priced t• selL
PAY for Eggs in trade  tIe
PAY for Lean Bide. Meat,
cash. lb.  • itc
PAY for poisilets Jowl WO.
pound _ . •  
WANT Country Lard.
May Send Messages
To Italy By Western
Union Now
Miss Oneida /than, -manager of
the local Western Unfurl office
stated today that "-for the find
time in. five ytars personal and
business international messages
may be sent to Italy by the Wes-
tern Union Telegraph company.
Govt rnment and press messages
have been permitted for some time
but only with the improveenint of
conditions in hal* has it been
possible to reestablish comrtlurti-
cations for the general public."
The new rates for international
communications established on
May 1 make it possible for ,Callo-
ase
- - -- -
way people now to communicate
not only with Italy. but with other
European countries, South Ameri-
ca, Central America arid the West
Indies for a reasonable cost. The
messages mey be sent full rate, de
(erred, or ovtrntabt,
Happy Birthday!
May 1/.-7Franees Sksld. Mr*. L. D.
Miller '
May 12 - Lida Grey kValdrop
May 14 Mrs, E. C. Junes, Mrs Fryers
Ivan Rudolph Eggs
May 15 Mrs.- Paul Rogers, M.11- 
Prices Subject to change
tha Jean Stegner
without notice
May 16 --Charlotte Owen
oggess Produce Co.May 18--Pfc. Harold 0. Winches- •-• b ttr. E. J. Beak, T-5 Harry Doug-
Ray Sims,. Sit. D0c1411„ _SO.._ 1_41.  St. Phone 441
_
• A
14.
THURSDAY, MAY 17, 194.5
_ ---_--- -
Crawford
May 19-Mrs. Graves Sledd, Miss
Nallie Gingles
M:sy 20 Paul. Abell, Mrs 011ie
Workman
LOOK! LOOK!
Will pay cash delivered
Fri. and Sal., May 18 - 19
Heavy Hens  261/2c
Leghorn H•.isns   261/2c
Roosters  20c
30c
33c
IINNII.31011111111E*2111INNIE 
csawrity
Immer•
Clocked-Fresh Every flay!
24-oz.
Loaves
Spotlight Brand 
21c
CLOCK BREAD
Home
Style
FLOUR 
COUNTRY CLUB
Pure Vegetable
Shortening
SAN-CO WHOLE Large
APRICOTS N° 212 can 21` 
C. CLUB GRAHAM
CRACKERS 2 lb biaz 29
Regular Ex. Large
PRUNES 2 bs 27' ' 17C
Brooks Southern Style Large
CATSUP 14 bottle 15'
Avondale Brand No. 2 can
GREEN BEANS 15c
C• Club Fancy Large 38-oz. jar
APPLE BUTTER 26'
GREEN TEXAS CORN
NEW POTATOES
In•••••r
20c
rammer
The wigwag tells
you of its big sav-
ings. Your taste
tells yo-u-of its
freshness and
rich homey flavor.
3 TALL CANS
2
2 Large 11/2 Pound Loaves 20`
25-POUND SACK 
$1.07
3-POUND CARTON 64c
•
46-oz. can 21, No. 2 can 
1 0
c
CAPPIEANS'AUCE
No. 2 can15c
liernh.N's Our Mothers
COCOA 
1 
B
2
0
- I
X
b. 
1 
1-lb.
Oc bcx Is,
No. 21
FANCY QUALITY 
1a7
PUMPKIN Glass 13`
Kroger's Special Blend
ICED TEA 1 
lb box 37c
Choice Quality Large No. 2 Glass
PRUNE-PLUMS 23`
iiiff§s§i1;41G Quart Jar 29`
6 EARS
Pound
25`
6c
HEAD LETTUCE
Large 5-Dozen Size 12(Head
XiiStPES 
Pound 
1 Oc
CAUUFLOWER
NEW TEXAS
ONIONS 3 Pounds
GREEN BEANS
HEAD35c
17`
'CABBAGE 2
NICE
CARROTS 
YONCONN SETS
NEW LOUISIANA
Pounds
Bunch
Quart
9`
9`
15'
Pound 17c
••••••••••
Fresh Pineapple Crate $8.50
SIZE 30 23c SIZE 24 33c
00E11
Guaranteed Foods
ANN *aro. .40 q+N-•. -,11.91! re,•11, „c4 .5 V. , ( , •
•• Ale 
4.
5-- • - es'es . - 7 -
*•'_.
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"A letter from home" to those here and far
away — from friends in Calloway County — A
place of good neighbors and progressive citizens
oe ,
M-Sgt. F. C. Pogue Descilbes Events
Leading Up to Victory In Europe
Historical Section
• 'Ma. V- Corps. 'APO 305
c-o Postmaster: New York. N. Y.
Germany, 19 April 1945
Mrs. Hart:
I have not written In quite a
while now. because so much has
7 been happening lately that I
haven't had much time for writ-
ing. .Nui even in the chase across
Franc- in August have we gone so
far so rapidtr.
When I last wrote you we were
still recovering krom the German
breakthrough and preparing to
breach the Siegfried Line in
preparation for an attack across
the Roer River towards the Rhine.
In late February I helped to inter-
-view the men who took the famous
darn which was holding up the at-
tack on the Ruer River. Then in
a short time we had the •crossing
of:the Roer and the rapid advance
How women and girls
;nay get wanted relief
from functional periodic pain
Cardul is a liquid medicine which
mirky womeh say' has brought relief
from the cramp-like agony and ner-
Vous strain of functiooal periodia
distress. Here's how It may help:
4 Taken like a tools.
It should stimulate
appetite, aid dig,.-
Von,' thus help build re-
sistance ter The -mire'
to COMA.
2 Started 3 days be-fore • your time". it
should help relieve
pain, due to waist luso.-
tional periodic causes.
Try C•rdul. If It helps, you'll
be glad you did.
to the Rhine. Since then we have
had one advance after another.
Driving In Enemy Territory
There is something wildly, ex-
hiliaratirig abhut the experience of
driving a vehicle 50 miles an hour
across enemy territory which we
had believed would be filled with
last ditch Nazi defenders. Instead
of Volksturm, Wehrmacht and
Werev-saes we have found for the
most part houses flying white flags.
children who wave timidly and
at the constant stream of Ameri-
can equipment and supplies.
Nothing so thoroughly represents
tiverierne-prneer arthe ihnus.ods
or•
amazed at the way in which our
supply lines fill every by-road as
they carry materials halfway across
Belgium and Germany.
Germans Surrender
.Where the wishes _of the people
have been respected the answer to
our advance has been the hanging
out of kiedsheets and other white
banners of surrender. However,
where there is a fanatic Nazi in
control there are attempts at de-
fense which end in the bombard-
ment of pleasant villages and rapid
surrender soon afterwards. In
some of the countryside one can
see .as 'fnaily-as 20. 'villages -.from
a hilltop.. Two or three are peace-
ful and serene, while others may
be sten burning in the distance.
Towns in limns
i
have recently sent home Ger-
man propaganda printed n 1940
and 1941 which boasted of the ef-
fect of German air raids_on Eng-
land. Russia. Norway and Holland.
Now we see how that bombing has
been paid back fivefold. I hive
seen part of the city of Cologne,
Bonn, Coblenz, Kassel, Duren. and
others. Some of the larger cities
have suffered damage to 75-80 per
cent of their buildings. In the case
of Duren, a city of some 60.000, I
could not find an undestroyed
house in the city proper. In many.
cases the walls were standing, but
every portion of the interior had
of trucks aind vehicles which move
day and night thrOugh the vil-
lages; of Gerrnahy. Overhead sups
1• opii go continstously with
gasoline and rat-ions fir the troops.
Not only the Germans. but we are
•
been burned. In many other cases
even- the walls had been beaten
into dust and rubble. Smashed lo-
comotives, filled with army sup-
important town: dozens of airfields
near the• highways give testimony
to the effectiveness of Lair air
'power T liave-erretilly VisllecTiwo
large airfields which had all of its--
buildings and planes wrecked.
Germans Give up
Whoa one gets away from de-
stroyed cities and sees the country-
side •which is beginning to bloom
The news is spreading . . .
about Sock and Buskin's
beautiful, romantic
play
"BERKELEY SQUARE"
COLLEGE AUDITORIUM, MAY 18, 8:15
All Seats 35c, including tax
"It is a delightful evening's entertainment. It is novel, expert,
intelligent, and ingenious."
,i.ate corners will not he seated during the playing of the first scene)
1. FOR FINEST DECORATION!
2. GOES ON LIKE MAGIC!
3. ONE COAT COVERS most wall-
papers, painted walls and ceil-
ings, wallboard!
4. INTENSE HIDING!
5. DRIES IN ONE HOUR!
6. NO "PAINTY" ODOR!
7. CLEANS EASILY!
8. LOVELY NEW COLORS!
REM-TONE ROLLER-
ROPER Quick, easy
way to apply Kern-
sackTone ... 1191l
are the people who
bought 17,000,000
gallons of genuine
° ffis145.00--
$01"*
Who? Why •eirrylsody in America le painting w•lis
wiO3 magic Korn-Tone! It's so easy! Just ono cost
of miracle Kern-Toni covers painted walls. ceilings,
wallboard-yes, •ven dingy wallpaper. This rich,
resin-oil paint rives walls • handsome IIIUTIOCO dur-
able, lastingly lovely, as fine • finish as you can buy I
IIE11.1011E TRIPS
Finish will border
trim.. Pre-pasted-.
ready-to-use- f
Ask your dremerae dealer for FREE demonstration!
Murray Paint & Wallpaper Co.
North Fifth;Street Phone 323
Murray's Only Exclusive Paint and Wallpaper Store
SEE OUR FREE kilifrow DEMONSTRATION!
oft•̀
•
;--
•
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with all the. beauty of spring, he
forgets for awhile that the war is
in progress and feels as, if he
were a tourist driving through the
countryside. But in a few minutes
he begins to see sights which re-
mind him that the war' is progress-
ing. First of all he begins to see
dozens of trucks jammed with
German prsisoners. Grimy and
dirty from their retreat across the
country, they give an eXcellent
idea of the plight into which their
armies have fallen. They come
out of the woods to surrender to
troops as they pass along. Many
heif them are sick, old Men, wha had
been ordered .to fight ditch by
ditch against the Americans. Some
of them are men who lost their
limbs several years ago, but have
been taken out of the hosiptals to
fight again. I saw one man the
other day who had been badly
crippled from birth, yet he had
been sent to fight.
"Century•of The United States"
Coming back along the road may
also be seen Germans who had
fled 'a few days before to escape
our armies. They had -taken baby
buggies, little carts and wagons
and had filled them with clothing
land food, Nose-they are finding
their way home again. hoping that
their houses have not been destroy-
ed. Filling the roads with this
group ano the liberated French,
Russian. Polish. Italian and. other
prise:ners who are trying to find
their way home again. Many of
them are  5.1,141-1.V_
rime, but tires, are walking, hitch-
hiking, bicycling or driving back
home. They have made crude
flags _of. thidr- -countries -and they
wave and call to us as they pass.
Some of them give smart salutes
as we pass. I talked to - a number
of Frenchmen the other day who
had &4.rilifrsoners in GerinA7ny
since 1940. They told of the pleas-
ure with which they had greeted
the Artierkiiii atiiies:-eVen Uuiugh
the bombs killed some of them.
They were pathetically eager to
hear word of home, and they
crowded about me in the square of
a little German town when they
found F had beat in France in the
early days of the invasion. One
of them paid the greatest tribute
1 I have head to Ameticans. He
said simply -This is the century
of the United States".
Liberated Prisoners
The greatest sight we have seen
among the ,groups coming back
' towards oikr lines has been that of
our own liberated prisoners. We
are beginning to seize prisoner of
1
1 
war camps in which American and
British troops have been captives.
I keep hoping to see some of the
people from home that I know to
be prisoners over here. v.
Roosevelt's Death
You can imagine how. shocked
and grieved we were to hear of
President Roosevelt's death. We
were moving so rapidly at the
time that we hadn't had the op-
portunity to listen to a radio for
several hours ,and the newspapers
didn't catch up with us for several
dats. When we did hear it we
$100 CASH PRIZES
FOR BEST FREEZE
PROOF FOOD UNIT
Woman's Club To
Offer Premiums of
$30 and $20
Cooperating with the Calloway
Feral- Improvement Association,'
the Murray Woman's Club has dos
nated $100 to be awarded to the
Calloway couratians constructing
the best freeze proof storage house
or celler.
Only new construction will be
eligible for. competition. Food
storage constructed before January
1, 1945, may not compete for
prizes. This contest closes Decem-
ber 1, 1945. Each food storage
structure will be judged and
stored by a committee of three
persons selected by the Extension
Service of the University of Ken-
tucky. One member of this com-
mittee shall be a specialist in the
field of Home Economics.
The Murray Woman's Club has
donated $100 to be awarded in
three cash prizes as follows:
First prize of $50.00 will be
thought for a while that the Ger-
mans were •putting it out-as prop-
"' inneir vitr-tftiT get rsolV°
firmation of it all of us were stun-
ned. However, after a time it was
realized tlaat nothing all step the
advance of our armies. The plans
of President Roosevelt and the
work of 'the nation_ has been done
so iavell that it is now merely a
matter of time. It is to-be hoped
that the background for peace has
been as well 'laid. • -
I hope that' by the you- re-
ceive this the backbone of Ger-
man resistance will be broken.
Sincerely,
Pogue
Ed's Nate: Your letter and vic-
tory in Europe came the samel
week. When are you and all the
Callowayans coming home?
awarded to the individual con-
structing a food storage that is!
scored highest according to the
score card below.
Second prize of $3.00 will' be
awarded to the individual con-
structing the food storage scoring
second highest._ .
Third prize of $20.00 will be
awarded to the 'individual con-
structing a food storage that scores
third- highest.
Accessability to the kitchen
I perfect score)  15 points
Adequacy-for the-rreeds- of - -
the family  15 points
Insulation and freeze pro-
tection  15 points
Adequate provisiOn for
ventilation and light-
ing  10 points
Adequate provision for
drainage  10 points
Workmanship in con-
struction  10 points
Interior arrangement of
shelves and bins  10 points
Originality of design and
Score Card
low cost construction _ 8 points
Provision for ease of
cleaning and sanita-
tion'  • '7 points
Perfect score 100 points
Plans or blue prints of different
types of food storage structures
are available and will be mailed
Its each entrant returning the entry
blank :below properly filled out.
Contestants are not, required to
use the plans furniShed but may
use their own ideas. The food stor-
age may be a separate structure or
-may be a pert of the- smoke
house, wash house, or basement.
Entry Blank
Please accept my entry in the t
competition for construction of a
freeze proof food storage ho
celler on my premises.
Name
Address 
Road
•
Miles from 
i School, Store or church)
In the  School Disl.
Date 
Signed 
— Cut off entry blank here —
Mail your entry to Miss Rachel
Rowland, Hume Demonstration
Arent. MorroY7 Ky.
•
DRUM CO.
Back the Attack
By Buying
War Bonds!
-
A Murray Man Felt
Like Swollen Balloon;
Full of Stomach Gas
Recently a Murray man stated
Slut he used to feel like a swollen
bilker' after every meal. He would
bloat full of gas and spit up acidu-
lous liquids for hours after eating
Was terribly constipated. This man
is one of the hundredS in this vi-
cinity who now praise ERB-HELP.
He states he was amazed at the
results when he took this medicine,
Now he eats what he wants with-
out gas or bloating, and bowels are
regular for the first time in years.
He feels like a new man.
ERB-HELP contains 12 Great
Herbs; they cleanse, bowels, clear
gas from stomach, act on sluggish
liver and kidneys. Miserable people
soon feel different all over. So
don't go on suffering! Get ERB-
HELP! Sold by all Drug Stores
here in Murray.
MOVED!
We are now located across the street from the
Murray Stock Yards in building formerly occupied
by J. T. Taylor Seed Company. At present we have
a very good supply of most all FIELD SEEDS. The
government advises farmers to accept early deliv-
eries of fertilizer because of shipping conditions.
We sell the world's best fertilizer — FEDERAL
— it will drill. Why not play safe by letting us
book your order.
We are also booking HYBRID SEED CORN or-
ders.
Below is listed a few of the many FIELD SEEDS
we carry.
WOULD APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS
Korean Lespedeza
Kobe Lespedeza
Common Lespedeza
Red Clover
Alsike Clover
Sweet Clover
White Dutch Clover
Red Top
Timothy
Ky. Blue Grass
Orchard Grass
Rye Grass
Millet, German
Seed Popcorn
Rape
Cow Peas
Virginia Brown Soybeans
,Kingwa Soybeans
Odgen Soybeans
Arksoy Soybeans
Jarvis Prolific Seed Corn
Jarvis Prolific Certified
Neal's Paymaster
Tenn. Red Cob
Funk G Hybrids
Farmcraft Hybrids
U. S. 13 Hybrid
Parker Seed Store
Telephone 665 Murray, Kentucky
—NEW LOCATION—
Across Street from Stockyards
South Second Street
J. I. FOX
announces for SHERIFF
TO THE CITIZENS AND VOTERS OF CALLOWAY COUNTY:
I desire- to make this my formal announcement as a candidate
for the office of Sheriff of Calloway County, subject to the Primar
Election held in August. •
I am a native of Calloway, having lived in this county all' my
life. 4 still. own • farm in the Magisterial district where I was born.
and all my interests are in my home town and county.
I feel that T am well qualified for the office of Sheriff. since I
served as Deputy Sheriff .for 12 years under four different Sheriffs,
and I was your Sheriff' in the term of years from 1938 to 1941, in-
clusive. My record as your public servant is open for your inspection
and speaks for itself. In the years since 1941, I have been looking
after my farm and working as a bricklayer here in Calloway County,
Hence, I--am in touch With the problems end -dream's of this great
county.
My campaign for this important office will be made solely upon
my own merits and out of my own sincere desire to serve in this capac-
ity. I am not, nor will be, dominated or controlled by any individual
or group that might wish to selfishly use the influence of the office.
I promise that, if elected, I ehall keep the office srf Sheriff free
from entangling political alliances or cliques and that no person shall
be privileged to use the position to advantage.
Larn a believer in taw and order. I have tried to live uprightly
before God and man. I have always been, and shall always continue
to be interested in preventing and stamping out vice and lawlessnes,
in all forms wheresoever it is found.
I want to pay tribute to the men and..women from this county
who wear the uniform' of their country. My o.wn son is with the 1st At'
my in Germany and I can understand the hearts of fathers and mothers
whose boys have gone out to make sure we continue to live in a free
world. I shall feel that the "sacred office of Sheriff shall become a more
solemn duty and obligation by virtue of the debt we owe to.those brave
sons who have given the last full measure of devotion by dying in battl,
for all the rest of us. •
I will not be able to see each voter personally. I do want to
take this opportunity to thank my friends and neighbors for the con-
fidence you have shown me in the past. With God as my helper and
the law as my guide, I will, if you choose me your Sheriff,trective your
vote of confidence as a challenge. to the greatest service that is within
my being.
Trusting that I may have your earnest consideration and sup-
port for this, one of the moat important offices within the gift of the
people of alloway•Couniy, I am, •
Yours to serve,
J. I. FOX
.‘e
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Community Asset
,By W. PERCY WILLIA.MS1
. In the absence of the editor. MN. George Hart, who
is in Louisville this week representing the First District in
a. board meeting of the Kentucky Federation of 3.1-omen's
Clubs. I was asked to furnish .at least one editorial to fill
this column.
No Sttbjert 1uld choose would it me better, than
-Community Assets- and I find someone else has recently
•made some comments on this subject which I would prefer
to pass along to the readers of ,the Ledger &
- • The person 1 refer to is the Hon. J. Lyter Donald-Son.
7 Chairman of. the Democratic State Central Executive Com-
mittee. who .has written Mrs. Hart a letter to congratu-
late ttet• on trerts.r.u.-bioi,.irC17-4 etjtttn the Ledger __&.
• If Mrs. Hart were preparing the.e-ditorials this'week.
she probably would not be-inetined-to use Mr. DO.nalci-
soti..s_letter so prominently. hut I es'ilecially want to do so
4eckuse hi referenceto the Ledger Times is so genuine-
-ly appreciated. Ind because it indicate:: the newspaper
means something to Murray.
--It hass-alwams-heett-nty opiniern74er ytrars-i•efore 1•e--*
cam.e-interested in the newspaper that the Ledger & Time
foremost 'weekly newspaper in Kentucky. Under
Mrs. Hart's d-irection is has attracted state-wide and na-
tional attention. -
Mr. Donaldson's letter reads. in NM as follows:
. Carrollton. Ky . May 8. 1945.
Mr7Orge Hart. Editor.
OUR DEMOCRACY bymme
'
_ALSTIANSEDIA-
SeltINIS BRINGS NEW HOPES, A FRESHENING
OF AMBITION AS NATUR.E STARTS ANEW ITS CYCLE
OF PRODUCTION, IT IS THE SEASON OF NEW LIFE,
OF NEW GROWTH- BEARING PROMISE OF FRUITION
‘1.,iR THIS YEAR AND FOR THE YEARS TO COME.
TRADITIONALLY, ,IN AMERICA, SPRING IS THE SEASON
FOR' HOME-MAKING, FOR HOME-BUILDING, FOE CARRYING
OUT FAMILY PLANS MADE BY THE FIRESIDE IN THE
WINTER MONTHS- PLANS THAT THIS YEAR MAY
is.ioss T.; BE DEFERRED AS• VvE CONCENTRATE ON-- ,-a/-
THE etusirsEss OF WAR. WHILE WE HELP THE J011,4. , _
AT NAND BY PUTTING OUR MONEY INTO WAR 80 S,
LIFE INSURANCE AND SAVINGS ACCOUNTS,WE ARE
LIKEWISE PREPARING FOR. THE SPRINGS TO COME -
•••••••••
HE_ART ThOUGHTS BY L. HART
Ledger & Times
Murray. Kentucky.
Dear Mrs. Hart •
write to tell you that I- truly was pleased to receive May, 3. 1946.
dune Of the Ledger & TiMes. and .upon reading the sante my repeated
thought was - how does she, do it" -
The style composition and general Layout of your paper compares
most favorably with that of the dredies pubilaised .n our metropolitan
centers. and certainly excetls that of any weekly I know of in Ken-
tucky. I .just wonder If this edition, made up of two aectitine is repre-
sentative of the regular weekly Issues, 'and how do yop find-the time
with all Your other actrietiee to 50 well 'supervise its pdhlication. -
Ir, reading the editorial -Do You Know lxr Town,- it occurred
tome that in writing this editorial you had overlooked one of the most
iniportard assets of your good city. You make mention of waterworks.
twalth facilities. :churches. commercial and sotedl orgahizattens and
numerous uther, worthy assets. but fail to make any mention of the
Ledger & Times. which in opinion constitutes one of the most valuable
essets of your-community.
The value of such a newspaper o well demonstrated by the thoughts
expressed under the title "Heart Thoughts by L. Heart.- But few peo-
ple real.ze the power of an instrumentality. such as a local newspaper
tn molding and developing the future course of the community.ahich
it serves. The use of such power imposes a -great obligation upon those
who exercise the same. and your eecognition of the obligation of those
who stay at- home to those who are now in the service in !he eleceon or
gualifiedmen and women to office well demonstrates your appreciator.
ind weetheness Of the power which you exercise.
Truly. Mrs.. Hail. I am never disposed to carelesaly distributing
compliments. but in th4 instance I a-ppree.ide The honor in being as-
sociated Peogt,cai undeavors won we of such merit as,
Sincerely
J Lyter Donaldson..
Pushover --- ??
So you think Japan is a pushover, eh??
Well, get a lqad of this.
Japan's home islands are industrialized -to the last
kilinutIt hour. to the lasyritet. to the last pair of hands of
the 35 millions of Japanese. And the Japs-'have 40/0 mil-
lion Conquered Asiatics slaving away for her, To.-07 -Japan
constitutes the- second largest empire hi the world today.
• - Japanese losses have been" small in comparison to the
of the jolt _wemust.-410---.We Itaxorilt-yat-
the main force of the enemy. Japanese losses are not
equal to the normal replacements. •
Mans. Arnerkanz.._, ...unfortunately. have_the mistaken
idea that since Germany is-out of the war, Japan gill be
a pushover. American Military and_ naval leaders cer-
tainly -don't think so.-
. Iwo Jima should dissipate any illusiOns of. .Japan be-
ing a pushover. Thousands.of American Marines died, and
more thousands .were put out of the fighLthe worst fight
in the history- c,f the corps. and all on a island so small our
Marines totild.shoot clear across it. ' . • .
-As we get closer to the'heart of ttie Jap empire. our
task is becoming harder and Mather. Our fighting men
need all the support you can give them. You hate a mag-
nificent opp.ortunitv to give such 'support in the. Mighty
• 7th Vl'ao. Loan •by imying,more and ..biggcr bonds. Every
American has. his own personal (11166. Find out What
yours is and make it.. .
So you think the -laps a plishover77
Tell that to the Marines.
Attending church on National
'Day of Prayer Sunday. May 13. andi
Mother's Day. too, made me keen-
"...re of tht" -things that tie TTIT-
niechately in front of .us as a com-
munity and as a nation, Knowing •
that V-J Day is not far away. we
are concerned • about -What We
Are Going To Do With Peace."
As f sat in church and looked at ;
the Service Flag, all blue stars
still. I wondered if the sons of
these service men would tat wear-
pig our country's -uniform , and
Aghting as did their fathers for a
Wurld Peace 25 years from now.'
To amid_ that situation there are
problems that begin at home now,
'These problems are confronting
ill oven the world. It means 'that
we must see that the children and
youth are trained at heme in, the
church, in the :_•dhools, in the (sit-
lege,. :n 'the' eeiai centurs. to
think peace and sprued their
thought abs- 'ad.
Ybuth trained t day and .torn ,r-
row will hav,"1-7 v-icc in the pre-
vention or making- of the next
war.
We -Can't leave the pdace to
pe.iiticiana:. was the . words of a.
commentator Sunday We must
do something about it ourselvee
fly that statement. I mean the
coming eiection ran not lie_ cast
W,• rroiet rys._ that. oilte.-rs at
home., an. tne kind who will go
fulfill:rig. their
it -lei Thur.. er...y be a ter-detwy
to: let our umigion, and
errpattry sway our votee but never
ti,;d such see ion
reiya. end wu inu,t not tak.
ehance, with uur office:
0.:0,;•-e- trait •veu ,,,I1 t,
Mess: .e• th-i! mho
-iek .ftic.s 1 personal. gain ..
7t1-",e' ViqUid "A.Ck Vices I
stiould not get ,,ur
Civilians at War •
nui,ils and, asks its citizens .in the
-180th week of the wit!'" agliinSt. japan to:
1. • Buy your ovoraior's serviceman a bond during "'the
7th W.41.r Loan Drive. and. tell him you have dorle so on a . cauntrse
c.ertificiite, obtainable wherever ‘‘'ar Bonds c;!;,.oty. plyrry, Mrs, Grati. V
are-sot& - ..,n. Mi Gale Myers of H
2. Stay on your iob until Vietory Over ,rapan. If man- 1i " W, r s.:`1
o Insay ,Allnioon. and Mrs' J,,e Mr:-power two& ill' your industry. an diallging, viwr C. 0.
and counted several pretty wive..
whede husbands are in the service.
These girls were playing bridge
together and trying to be gay
Their hultbands were scattered
all over, the world. Among these
friends were: Imogene Parks Dile
aued men 74.7E777s
y vur I ,wr, and
••-• f . tra
ii.ve est arad-o-e4i•r4e.-: •
•••,ke f p.,.•
pl-mt--nr! •inri b•el•ii••• r
-tune find
if this Wout-fl
agi-e Ylandey.
a as hit not Fr,
Ja • wuels
•
Mottle.: • Day . as. la(
week si•arened f,•.
Tooth, who had tta.
sem. it tie- sirs iii' "VS'.•
sorne little favor fon those v •
had paid suc h a high pre- .
s-a•tpry we am ielete
shoes, food, gasoline, and now the
War Department says that "Hus-
bands may return horns' if they
have sufhcient points."
• . • •
The war iii bringing a to* or
changes. There, are a few 'things
that I hop i it will change. prema-
nently. Before long materials will
be sufficiently plentiful that may-
be the dresses will be below the
knees. Really, a lot of us are un-
comfortable short' standing and
sitting. I have never admired
knees. anyway. Maybe a lot of
hard-to-buy garments will be
available again. Another change
war has brought is the realization
that time is precious. Most all of
us will never forget that we have
only ene life, and we will try to
make the best use of it possible.
Another change-is that we have
learned to place valuations on
things for what they are-and are
not too concerned with material
things . . .
We have learned that it is best
to have patience, and we have
learned to wait. We have learned
to conserve-to save--and to work.
These things are some.yf the bless-
ings of war. We stoma count the
costs of the w;ai in lives and in
casualties- that' is a picture too
dark and the price is too high to
consider now.
• • •
Mr/ Frank Murray, Girl Scout
exeintive. Lexington, was a pleas-
luncheon partner at a down-
town restaurant Saturday. We
-mitred about the local Scout Camp
that ia• in the  planning for this
Airea-ett--the- Kerittieky Lake—
_It is refreshing e4.0-4alk to a
Wonsan who has given her best
thoughts-and talents to the girls of
Kentucky. Htr dream is a camp
for Western Kentucky girls that
will be the place ter the Girl
Scouts to know each other better
eeona: to _12ave the. joy of _outdoor
camping, Murray is planning a
camp for Calloway Girl Scouts.
and with the backing of the
Woman's Club, we expect to have
Himething that the county and the
went to the play party &WV girls will be proud of.
by the Zetas ,ft the Woman's Club • • •
 ite_the_ Club_ House _Friday night _e__I an) in a jam as usual. Today.
It was a lovely affair and we had Monday. I am trying to get The
a good time. The men were entire Ledger -_ and Times dune in
scare*. I looked over the srowd one day. It is funny how we
get to thinking we are so essential.
I am leaving at six o'clock Tues-
day morning, tomorrow, to go to
Louisville to -attend the State
Board meeting of Women's Clubs.
I feel that the paper will go to
the dogs when I am gone.
WI' "(41 il,..6,0,041let to M.
11 oue-s • -She ha, five -
ktinifotrn Othi.rs who were run .
bered with flowers wens- Mrs.. I
burr, Hum :,..d T 1-too •••
vrho ieeh have IlViIi2 htnc-
sio•' sasea raid ma who hr..' oat
7 13.-.Continut: to buy orply w hat- ciu. m•ed Reo el- nvrsi
r 
on 
• 
si:,,,-  ,, .Th 41 f,,:i)T-YIee •1', I.
has started,' but America's fac toi ies i armor- Produve suf- t% as srn,,ii ,-,, vi,,,,,I.,,,,,,,,, with
ft( IPTIt*cialitItTr gOrnta tn end the 4tfriPAT of infltitiog-Xvililel wow? i -nt't ibut.ton its S• tia-i;e inade
I'acitii WA, veetis toptinue. ' ".• I. .' ""--. ,,,--14,.! 
' . 1
Mary Moore Windsor . Lassiter,
Elsie Windsor .Kivett. 'Jane Seay
Furcillu. Jane Hale Baker. Jane
liultz Belles, Sue farmer Cot,-
tello. Virginia Veale Howard. Jane
Reale Williams, Kathleen
Outland. Verble Drinkard Yates.
Clover Harrison Cotham. Reba Hale
Kirk. Rebecca -Farmer Irvan. and
there might have been others that
I did- not see. l couldn't hetp---but
wish they would have another
party before long. There is such
e little entertainment hcre- and
'his was a nice occasion for us all
to get together for fun, and to see
each other. •
I overheard a conversatin at
the party. At one of the tables
where the wives were discussing
victpry, and wondering whets the
husbands %rapid. return. -one very
clever little girl _ said, .1
don't -thee enisugh poinv for My
husband to c.me ,on'. That
brought forth- the conversation
that the time has come when it re-
quires points for everything . .
Ciristore •This-e tact heve four..ER1ployMellt Servace Office (.1..n. pill the- 'nearest, job. • •,11S 0: the aseit . - -
where you ate needed.
•
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S. Pleasant Grove
But Ill, make a prediction ... It
will be better without me than
it is with me. With Mrs. Harry
Siedd pinch hitting for ,Miss • Vir-
ginia Hay. who is on her vacation
in Hazard this week AS next. and
Mr. W. P. Williams at the editor-a-
desk and "Beckie- Irvan or), the
advertising pets... the paper will be.
full of good , news and benefitial
advertising . ... It's bound to be.
There are other obstacles to
overcome before I catch the plane
in Paducah tomorrow. I've got
to get my hair fixed, my nails
made presentable, my gloves wash-
ed, my bag packed. get -my year's
report if the clubs of the First
District ready to give in five min-
utes at the meeting Wednesday.
and thee there are Mother and
Maggie reminding me that the
cherries must be eared for this
week . . . I wonder if I'll get it
all dime . . . did 'you ever etream
all night of. trying to go 'some
vsflbre without haslet- your clothes
ready. or trying to catch a train.
E,IE•• 1'1 THE :ATURDAY EVENING POST
•
Meet a grand sport
ARROW AROTROPIC
lb-re's big new= for sport shift fans—Arrow's
new Arotropie i- here. Though one of the
dreisiest sports shirts you can near, it's as keen
for ailion a. it for alltnirat. . Perfect al..
for relating or week.end wear. It comes in
attractive soft colors, he* a convertible collar
that eau In wortri open or with a tie. Bet- s
Or luau at •arly tisk if you want seine-, I
GRAHAM 8ic JACKSON
-t4'-•mt -
ARROW SHIRTS
`V •
sir
Kentutkv Bell's News
I' Leon McKeel arrived Tuesday
By Mks. Sara
Mrs. H. Stephen
attended funeral
sister-in-law. Mrs.
at Pleasant Grove
Smothermair I from Ypsilanti, Mich. to•spend a
s of Ilcar Fulton! Lew days with _lib; wife and par-
services of her ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jeff McKeel.
Henry Phillips. His wife and father will accom-
•last Tuesday.
John Milstead recently celebrat-
ed his 80th birthday at the old
family home neer this chum?!
where he and hts sister Miss Etna
live.. His sisters. Miss Etna of tin-
home. Mrs. Eppie Humphreys and
husband. Mrs. Nannie Adams and
brother. Bert and Mrs. Milstead.
and Mr. and Mrs. Liuburn Pas-
chall, Mr. and Mrs. Buford Stone,
Mr. and Mrs. Lane White, Freda,
Billie and Jerry White. Mn. ,and
Mrs. Arcie Morton and Shirley.
Diane and Carolyn Morton. and
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Taylor and sit-
ter. Miss Lizzie Taylor, 'Mr. and
Mrs. Gahm James. Mrs. Louise!
Jones and Jerry Mac, and Mn. and
Mrs. Willie MiLstead Were present
for the affair.
At the noon hour a lovely din-
ner was spread and thanks ex-
pressed by a great, great nephew
Master Jerry Mac Jones.
Excepting Mrs. Manervia Orr
who is 84, Mr. MiLstezid is supposed
to be the oldest member of South
Pleasant Grove church.
-
Miss Anna Hill, who has been
in the- Methodist Hospital. Mem-
phis, two weeks, is reported im-
proving.
Mrs. Jewel Paschall and Mrs.
Fannie  Clark remain nn  the eacle
Warren Erwin, stationed_ in a
camp- in Florida and who has com-
pleted his flight missions oversea,
visited his parents Mr. artd Mrs.
Tom Erwin. and other relatives
last Monday ntIttit. warren Tefr-
Tuesday. noon • to return to his
duties as etn_iresteuctpree
Bro. Childers will preach -at
Pleaaant Grove next Sunday at
11:30 am.
Mr. and Mrs. Berteldilatead were
week-end anieats with their daugin
ter, Mrs. Lilburn Paschall find
Mr. Paschall, and Mr. and Mrs.
Paschall were dinner' guests of
.and Mn. Robert PaSchaTT
Mother's Day.
Mr. and Mrs.' Make Erwin, ac-
companied by their cousins. Mr.
and Mrs._ Claud Anderson, were
week-end visitors with relatives
in Nashville
When the flood prevented the
shipment of milk, Mrs. I.. E. McIn-
tyre of the Hilltop Homemakers'
Club in Fleming county made 12
pounds of cream cheese. -
and never quite making ait7 That's
a fair comparison of my attempt at
getting ready for this trip. ,
puny him to Michigan.
Jesse Haley -is in the U. S. Ma-
rine hospital in Louisville for a
few days treatment.
Mrs. Rachel Cole _visited Mrs.
Jessde 'Haley of Minfay over the
week-end.
Mrs. Elmer Wilbanks of Ypsi-
lanti. Mich., who spent a few days
With her sister, Mrs. Bertha Rog-
ers. Murray. who has been very ill,
has returned to her home in Mich-
igan.
Kr. and Mrs. Earl Dublin were
Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Jesse Haley.
Uncle Bud Todd of Hazel, Route
2i. and his daughter Mrs. Monnie
Witicatti, Paris, spent Sunday
with Mrs. Carroll Clark who is
very ill.
Mr. and Mrs; 2. D. Gregory and
Kentucky.. Belle spent Sunday
afternoon by the bedside of Mrs
Bertha Rogers. Mrs. Rogers is im-
proving at this writing.
Mrs. Winford Jackson and sis-
ter, Mrs. George Dunn were in
an automobile actident Saturday
morning but neither person was
hurt. A fender of the car was
badly damaged.
Mr. and Mrs. Yewell Harrison
and daughter of Fulton were Sun-
day guests of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Otis Harrison. ,
Pfe. William E. Bucy who was
in a. New Jersey hospital called
Yds wifia"Friday morning that .he
had been moved to a Louisiana
hospital and he will soon -be back
in Murray.'
en•and Mrs.
Louisa Mitchell we're in Murray,
Monslaye:
and Mrs. Johnnie Simmons
V1CTO
Coldwater News
Mr. and Mrs.. Will Gilbert, Mr.
and Mrs. Bruce Gilbert and belay
of Lynnville, visited Mrs. Effie .Gar-
land and Olen one day the past
week.
Truman Turner of tie Navy was
called home to be at the bedside
of his mother, Mrs. Ada Turner -
who died Saturday night, and
burial Sunday at Asberry Ceme-
tery.
Mx. and Mrs. Will Reddick and
son. Mrs. Mary Bishop and son
of Bardwell, Mrs. Fredonia Marine
and daughters. George Marine
and Maude spent Sunday with
Mrs.- Midge Jones. Mother and
Lois.
Mrs. Elvis Bazzell is improving.
Attie Lamb visited Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Lamb, Sunday.
Rev. and Mrs. Blankenship and
children and Mrs. Woodruff and
others visited Mr. and Mrs. Allen
Page, Sunday.
Lewis and Elvin Garland of
Pottertown spent Saturday night
with Mrs. Effie Garland and Glen,
"Aunt Frances': Marine remains
about the same.
`Mrs. Ina Mae Webb -is recover-
ing from a tonsil operation.
Children, grandchildren and oth-
ers were Sunday visitors in the
home of Mr. Ind Mrs. Luther Mc-
Clain, honoring Mrs. McClain on
Mother's Day.
Mrs. Robert L. Bazzell and Mar-
garett Wilford spent part of the
past week with Mr. and Mrs.
Haneane amid family.
-'Giese Who'
• I
#
•
4 •
were- Sunday dioner guests of their
daughter Mrs. Ted Thorne and Mr.
Thorne and daughter. Mary Ann,
of Murray.
Here's greetings from Kentucky -
Belle to Aunt Fannie' elark-dt -
Route 4. Murray, and wishing for
her .a sated recuvery from her di.. - 
nest - K. nturky Belle
- -
DE KALB HYBRID
We have a good stock of DeKalb Hybrid Seed
Corn. Get yours while you can get your choice.
•
We are closing out our stock of Dairy,
Hog, Cattle and Poultry Alfocorn
Feed at Reduced Prices
•
J. T. TAYLOR SEED COMPANY
TELEPHONE 289-J
SOUTH FOURTH STREET
IS E ER CHEAP
aeg
or
Noel
They're giving their all•• •
back. them up with YOUR dollars!
As THE battle lines approach
the heart of the enemy's
i...meland, the fighting grows
fiercer...and more costly in men,.
materiel and money. That's rine
reason why every red-blooded
American must back this mighty
7th War Loan with every dollar
he can lay hands on. Another rea-
son is that this is really two drives
in one. In the seme period 1.1t
year, you were asked to invest in
IWO war loans, as against one this
time.
No need to tellyou that War
Bonds are the safest and hest in-
vestment in the world. So pour
out your might, Americans, in
the MIGHTY 7th War Loan. Let's
show our valiant Fighting Men
that we're backing thern to the
limit f .
BUY NOW! BUY MORE! MORE! MORE!
Stokes - Billington Motor Co., Inc.
EAST MAIN ST.
•
MURRAY, KY.
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SGT. ORTIS H. KIEV 15
PAYROLL CLERK IN IRAN
ATC BASE. ABADAN, Iran-
Sgt. Ortis H. Key. son of Mr. and
Mrs. One F. Key, Route 1, Hazel,
Ky., recently observed the first an-
niversary of his service overseas at
this remote but vital base of the
Air Transport Commancee. North
African division which links the
Far East with the West with a web
of air supply lines between two
theaters of war.
&recant Key. a payroll clerk In
the personnel department, has the
important job of preparing pay-
rolls for this base and its detach-
ments.
The sergeant spends his recre-
ational time in various athletics
but also is iuterested in visiting
the many historical points of in-
terest in this region. So far he has
seen Casablanca, Algiers. Tunis,
align-age and Cairo and found
Cairo the' most attractuie.
He prepared for his present as-
signment at thi.e- army's technical
training school at Fort Logan, Colo.
Before entering the army id Sep-
tember, 1943, he was employed by
.the Tennessee Valley Authority at
Chattanooga in the maps and sur-
veys divisinp.._ He is a graduate of
Lynn Grove, Ky. High School and
completed a. business (2011174.e at
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Draughons Rutinese College 'in
Paducah, Ky.
His wife, Mrs. Clara E. Key and
their two-year-old son Danny, are
staying with Mrs. Key's parents,
Route 4, Murray, Ky.
LT. W. Wr-ROGERS
GIVEN PROMOTION
William Wallace fingers. Jr.,•son
of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Rogers,
1302 South Seventh street. Padu-
cah, was inducted into the U.S.
Navy in Jan. 1942 as apprentice
seaman, and was commissioned ---
Ensign in December. 1942, He has
recently been advanced from Lieu-
tenant (j.g.) to Lieutenant• in. the
U.S. Naval Reserve.
Lt. Rogers is an air crew train.
in( officer in a torpedo 'bomber
squadron in Miami, Fla. Before
entering the service ne Was as-
sociate editor of the Paducah
Press. He attended Murray State
College and is married to the for-
mer Miss Ruth Ambrose of Mur-
ray.
SGT. JAMES L. COHOON
WITH 9TH AIR FORCE
Pvt. Hafferd Cook of Camp Wol-
ters. Tex., is visiting his wile, Mrs.
Mattie Jo Cook for an 11-day fur-
lough at the home of Mrs. Cook's
paretits. Mr. "and Mr K- Ewell Tins-
ley. He will report at Camp Ord,
Calif., May 20. • ---
FARMERS
Repair your Tractors and Farm
Machinery NOW
as parts are hard to obtain
Our Mechanic and Welder
FRED R. TACKETT
has had years of experience in this
profession
•
J. T. TAYLOR
Implement Co.
South Fourth Street Telephone 289-J
Sgt. James Lee Colleen is the
son of Homer Cohoon, Route 7. He
entered the service through the lo-
cal board in October, 1942. He
went over seas in June, 1943, to-
ing first to England Teen to France.
He is with the engineers, attached
to 9th Air Force.
Sgt. Cohoon attended Murray
Training School and, before induc-
tion was employed by The Atlantic
Dredging Co. -
He married the former Miss
Mary Elizabeth McDougal.
Billy E. Cohoon. with the armed
forces in Italy, is a brother.
CHARLES N. JOHNKON
AT TILLAMOOK, OREGON
TILLAMOOK. ORE. Charles
Newton Johnson, S 1-c, ussa
age 19, of Murray. ky., has report-
ed for duty at Naval Air Station,
Tillamook. Ore., following a 11
months' Mar of duty aboard .USS
Heutton,_cruis_er,_ which_ _partici:
pated in the actions at Marines
Velcanic, Philippines, Chica Gema
battles of China Sea.
Johnson. whose parents. Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. Johnson live at Murray,
has-been in the Navy 20 months.
Johnson is a graduate of Murray
High School.
Naval Air Station, to which
Johnson has reported for duty, is
located on the Oregon Coast, 70
miles west of Portland. The sta-
tion just outside the town of Tills-
itoOk, which Is famed the - Country
over for its cheese arid logging in-
dustries. The Navy's northern-
most lighter-than-air base on the
Pacific Coast 
---
ALLIED FORCE HEADQUAR-
TERS, Italy - Lieutenant Colonel
Alexander F. Russell, sun 4 Mrs.
Alexander D. Russell, 1639 Miller
Avenue, Murray, Ky:, is. currently
# servile: as Commanding Officer
THE
TWAR LOAN
IS ON!
Yes, the Seventh War loan is on right now!
- -
There are new planes to be built.. . new
tanks.. .new Ships. All to bring the war tq
an earlier close.
Our fighting men 0-3 ffir:r jab. Dut
We must do ours!
And right now, the most important
We have 15 to meet our personal quotas in
the Seventh War Loan drive!
ribose quotas are big. Uncle Sam needs
57,000,000,000 from indi-
viduals. For this loan is
really 2 in 1-there had
been 2 drives in 1944, by
this time. So now-we've
4
•
got to do a two-loan job in one.
But Americans have never failed to
meet a War Bond quota yet-and we won't
fail now! So find out what your quota is-
and meet it!
FIND YOUR GLJOTA ...I' ) MAKE ITC
_
' YOUR PERSONAL MATURITY
IF YOUR AVERAGE
WAR BONO VALUE OF
INCOME
OUOTA IS 7n1 WAR LOAN
PER MONTH IS
(CASH VALUT BONDS BOUGHT
$230
g
s
r
l
i
c
R
r
t
r
z
 
$230
225-750 BCD
"10-'75 175
200-210 ,lso
1:10-200 125
140-1110 100
100-140 50
Under $IMI 55
ALL OUT FOR THE MIGHTY 7'h WAR LOAN .
A. B. Beale CI Son
EAST MAIN STREET
-
• •
- _ -$4,=A
PHONE 36
:41
1,
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
-
•
a--
with the Eighth General Dispen-
sary, a unit of the Mediterranean
Theater, •recently awarded the
Meritorious Service Unit Plaque
tor ".A.Iperior performance of duty
in the accomplishment of excep-
tienally difficult tasks."
The citation accompanying the
plaque pointed out that between
June 1 and September 1, 1944, the
dispensary "performed outstand-
ing services in medical and dental
care in introducing new tech-
niques and instruments into the
prosthetic laboratory and devnang
numerous improvements in the
x-ray department."
The unit, which serves Allied
Force Headquarters personnel, was
praised bi_eause "each individual
member enthusiastically executed
orders, and exercised great care in
maintaining their personal duties
in medical and sanitary work
which was greatly responsible for
early individual health and the in-
hibition of epidemics" in the head-
quarters.
Overseas 28 months, Col. Russell
wears the American Defense Rib-
bon and the Mediterranean Thea-
ter Ribbon with three Battle Par-
ticipation Stars. He is an alumnus
of the University of Tennessee
Medical School, class of 1933.
PFC. LESTER L. IYUNN WITH
15T ARMY IN GERMANY
. rre. Lester L. Dann. Kesel. was
inducted into the army June 2,
1943, and took his basic training at
Camp Cooke, Calif. with desert
maneuvers. Later he was station-
ed at Camp Maxey. Tex. where
he received his oversea assign-
&tent. - He landed in -England'Aug-
ust I. 1944 and is attached to the
1st Army, 479 Med. Amb. Co. At
present he is performing heavy
duly in Germany.
Prior to his induction • he Was
employed in defense wotk in Ten-
nessee. Kentucky and Alabama.
His wife, the former Miss Mar-
jorie Hendricks and small daugh-
ter, Carolyn. reside with his aunt
at Hazel.
Pfc. Dunn is the only, child if
Mr and Mr s. Marion Dunn. He is
a graduate of Hazel High and at-
tended Murray State College.
Cpl. Orel** Boone, Jr. will soon
complete his combat training at a
a-a bomber -unit of the Second
Air Force it Fairmont Army ' Air
Field, Geneva, Nebr. An electri-
cal engineer. Cpl. Bone will go
ovefeeas in the near future to do
,his part in defe-ating the enemy.
He is the son of Mrs. 0. B.
Boone of •Blytheville. Ark, His
wife.' Roas Nell, lives at 001 Main
street, Murray.
• -------
Pfc. Buren .F. Erwin is now tin
Okinawa, according to a letter to
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. K. Er-
win of Route 4 'and dated April
28..
He said he landed oft OftinJwi
on Easter Sunday. '
A graduate of Hazel High Schoel
Construction
Laborers
Needed
By
E. I. Du Pont De
Nemours & Co.,
Inc.
at t hi'
Indiana Ordnance
Works
On Construction of a
"Rocket Powder Plant"
in Southern Indiana 
•
Work week 54 hours, time
and one-half for all hailers
In excels of forty.
Transportation Advanced
` Room and hoard available on
Project Site for employees
only. •
•
Company representatives will
interview and hire at:
seerma-sewaaaaMte.--,7
War Manpower
Commission
United States Employ-
ment Service
Court House
Mayfield, Ky.
Each Wednesday
Pfc. Erwin has been in service be prepared to comply promptly
since '43 and has bten overseas with these terms.-George S. Hart,
since July, '44, and is with the Master Commissioner.
armored amphibious unit attached . •
to the Marines. He has never had COMMISRORIR'S--a furlough since induction.
CORBISSIONEWS SALE
SALE
Calloway Circuit Court
Jimmie Hodges, Annie Hodges,
Marguerite Smith. Carry 'Perry.
Ann Street, Erie Wells, Nova
Johnson, and Mrs. Cip-1 Bell,
Plaintiffs.
VS: JUDGMENT.
Carolyn Perry and Barbara Nell
Hodges, and Federal Land Bank,
Louisville, Ky, Defendants.
By virtue of a judgment and or-
der of sale of the Calloway Circuit
Court, rendered at the April term
thereof, 1945, in the above cause
for the purpose of payment • of
debts and settlement of estate.
Said land to be sold subject
to a lien of the Federal Land Bank
of $873.01, with interest of 4 per
cent from April 6, 1945, until paid,
and costs herein expended, I
shall proceed to offer sale at the
Court house cher in Murray, Ken-
tucky, to the highest bidder at pub-
lic auction, on Monday the 28th day
of May, 1945, at 1 o'clock or there-
about isame being county court
day) upon a'credit of six months,
the following described property,
being and lying in Calloway Coun-
ty, Kentucky.  towit;
Beginning 56 rods and 8 feet
north of the southeast cprner, of
section 21, township 2. range 4 east,
thence west parallel with line 82
poles, thence north 63 rods and
II 1-2 feet, or to within 40 poles of
north boundary line, of said quar-
ter; thence east parallel with the
north ,boundary line oL-said quar-
ter 82 poles to section line; thence
south with said line to,the point of
beginning. Said land is bounded on
the north and west by lands of
Mrs. Barto Bailey, on the south, by
land of R. H.' Hood. on the east by
public road and lands of .R. H.
Hood and Clyde Brewer.
Said deed is recorded in Deed
Book No. 45, page 187, Calloway
County Clerk's office.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with ap-
proved securities, bearing legal in-
terest from the day of sale until,
paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
-• 
Calloway Circuit Court
Bun H. Crawford, Administrator of
W. F. Smith, deceased, Plaintiff.
VS. JUDGMENT.
The unknown heirs and creditdrs,
and E. E. Smith; J. L. Smith.
Doris W. Smith; W. F. Smith;
Rebere L. Smith; Virginia Smith;
Orville L. Smith; Norville Cole;
Mrs. Norville Cole; -Mrs. .J. L.
Smith; W. F. Smith (Mrs) Mrs;
Marden D. Smith; the heirs and
creditors of 'W. F. Smith, de-
ceased, defendantS.•
By virtue aif .ei judgment and or-
der of sate of the Calloway Circuit
Court, rendered at the April term No. 2, page 521 and Deed Book No.thereof, 1945, in the above cause - 3, page 557. in the Calloway Countyfor the purpose of division of estate, Allbritten and Simmons, Plaintiffs. Clerk's office.and costs herein expended, I shall- VS: JUDGMENT. For the purchase price the pur-proceed to offer for sale at the Noah Maynard, et al., Defendants, chaser must execute bond withcourt house door in Murray, Ken- By virtue of a judgment and or- approved securities, bearing legal
southwest quarter of section ,7, 218 for the year 1943, for which
township 2, range 4 east, bounded plaintiffs have paid and filed in
as follows: On the south by Ed this case, with 6 per cent interest
Stewart, on the west by Paschall; from this date, and costs herein ex-
on the north by M. A.. Robinson and-raendett, t shall-preceed to offer
H. C. Clopton, and on the east by for sale at the court house door in
Catherine Dale, except four acres Murray, Kentucky, to the highest
sold to .. on the day of bidder at public auction, on Mon-
 . which deed is recorded in day, the 28th day of May, 1945, at
Deed Book , piage , in 1 o'clock or thereabout (same being
the office of the Clerk of the Cal- county court day), upon a credit
loway County Court.
, For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legel
interest from the day of sale un-
til paid, and having the force and
effect of w judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms-George S. Hart,
Master Commissioner.
lucky, to the highest bidder at pub-
lic auction, on Monday, the 28th
day of May, 1943, at 1 o'clock or
thereabout (same being county for the purpose of payment of debt be prepared to comply promptlycourt day). upon a credit of six In the sum of 31,405.00, and the with these terms-George S. Hart,months: the following described further sum of $10.20 tax bill No. Master Commissioner,property, being and lying in Gallo-
Way county, towit:
40 acres of land in the southwest
corner of the northwest quarter of
section 7, township 2, range 4 east.
certain trate known as -a
part Of the southwest quarter of
section 7, township 2, range 4 east,
being a strip off of the north side
of 40 acres in the southwest corner
of said quarter, beginning at the
east boundary line, running west
with Robinson's fence to the Mc-
Callum road, containing one and
one-half acres more or less.
Also 80 acres, being a part at the
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
of six months, the4following de-
scribed, property,, being and lying
in Calloway County, Kentucky,
towit:
174 acres, more or less, in see.
tion 27, township 1, tan& 8 east.
Bounded on the south by R. L.
Hart. Noah Maynard and Dewey
Williams, of the east W. B. Stubble-
field lands; on the north by J. D.
Bishop and Elmo Burton, and on
the west by R. L. Hart.
F. W. Maynard obtained title to
the above land by deeds shown in
deed book W. page 264. Deed Book
der of sale of the Calloway Circuit
Court, rendered at the April term
thereof, 1945, in the above cause
interest from the day of sale un-
til paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
VIGORO
The ideal fertilizer for flowers, gardens, yards,
plant beds, strawberries, tobacco and tomatoes.
Packed in 100 pound bags. Price $3.00 per hun-
dred; 1000 pound lots, $2.75.
PARKER SEED STORE
New location across the street from the Murray
Stock Yards. Phone 665
FRAZEE, MELUQIN & HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS
Automobile  FIRE
Telephone 331
Murray,
Casualty
Gatlin Building
Kentucky
"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"
•
HIGHLIGHTS
• OF 1944
from the
General Electric
annual report
FMPLOYIF FARMING! UP. Th._
112,772 in 1944. Employees
t.1.14,000 in Suggestion Awards.
Top sward was $2.000 for an ides that speeded
production of G. V. gun control for the B-29.
G-E employee suggestions aid jhe war effort.
loam,
4735 WAIII-VETERANS HIE*. By the year's
end ' men and women
t General Electric
and affiliated companies. 29)14i were former
G-E employees. On Deeltmiser al. 1944. a
total of 30,229 employees of General Electric
and affiliates bid entered the armed RErvices.
POE VICTORY-fitett AND NOLO WAR SONDE
MT PROPULSION. General klectric developed
world's most powerful engine for the
world's fastest plane -t he G-E jet propulsion
engine for the Lockheed P140 "Shooting -
Star." It is over twice as powerful avrevious
model& produced for the Arty Air k ores&
234,732 11T001/101.011113. Ownership of the
company was dividemiamoreg more Mockhold-
ere than ever before. Dividends were $1.40
per share-same as 1943 and 1942, leen than
1941 and 1940 Net income wan lees than
1940, while sales billed were :3 1 4 t i mem greeter.
VOLUME 011 BUSINESS
Orders rectos et1
Net wiles hilted
NET INCOME AND DIVIDENDS
Net income for the year
ear share
Dividends declared and paid
Per share
TAXES
Total Mime
STOCKNOlDIMS
Number DeeemV31
EMPLOVEES
Average numtY ori payroll
Total sarnsosg of emplovoes
Average njthual earnings
$1,609,600
$1,333,
PRODUCTION INCJIMASED. For the fourth suc-
cessive year, General Electric turned out
record quantities of war goods despite an
average of 2 per °pin fewer employees. G. E.
produced over 8,000,000 horsepower of ship
propulsion turbines for the Navy in 1944._
MIV/ DRVIROPERIONTS.
played a
eme radar.
rocket wet-tonne,
11-29 -Superfort
and the P-61 "81
research and
in such recent de-
nes, jet propulsion.
e gun control for the
the A-26 -Invader,"„
k Widow." -
G-
P144 11143
$1 (60,600,000
.000 $1,288,400,0(X)
800,000
3 1.76
40,300,000
1.40
$ 176.000,000
114,732
187.212
$ 464,1'100,000
2,772
44,900,000
1 r.6
40,300,000
1.40
171. L33
$ 472,000,000
2,756
CHANGE
+
+
nes. th.seti TA* .41( Or' Are4as,fre, Samar 1,, rim. Bilet NBC- Tte 7Wp n.
je.dee "Wish Rode, 6! a • EWT. CRS- TAP (1' rarty, Monday through Friday COO P. CL
General Electric Company, Schenectady, NeuTork
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Pvt. James B. Whitnel, son • of I the Rhine. was the 12th U.S. Arm-1 the 12th was termed the -mystery ! I MAX OLIVER
Mr. and M. s. Whitnel. is ̀  ored division- since it was one of the ' IN 1140 JLMA INVASION
With the 43rd Tank Battalion. 12th
Armure_d Dietaion. of _She 'Zah-Arrnar
  Oentra-h-Patrt --
A recent news release revealed
that the •'mystery diviaion". arm-
ored • spearhead el much of Lt.
Gen. George rse...n's drive to
, Borrowed from .the Seventh
t- Arirry-to augment Pastons thrust
Thto "Verinany, the lf.tth Armored
1.c1 the Third Artily drive to the
Rhine cities of Ludwig.shafer. Spey-
: er and Gt-rmersheim. Commanded
by M.O. Gen, Roderick R. Allen.
R. H. (ROB) LA
announces for
JAILER
TO THE PEOPLE OF CALLOWAY COUNTY:
asking your vote for re-election
! had a grandstand seat from which
county. near Hazel and have lived ; vie?' the inv"ial C4tina*a!
my life. I have raised ft family of -hitting ship, while
formerly engaged in farming and: 
uti;cleskisritthihtirneat3of airyartdes,ck,orfnoTi
• shore. oruising slowly baek and
ago I made tfiis,appeal to yin' and I am, forth -and puleAneing the betiet
targets at point-blank range. Thevery thankful to each-and every one for their vote which ,..cre_ could .clearly see !he ex-made a success for me._ To the best .of my ability -pi from the ship, - shells as
tried to do my work as I promised. I. am how asking my ear guns smashed piilleaces. Ruh
friend:4 to tell Me. by their votes, if I have Satisfactorily niers. . warehouses and
served them. !r. • ih Tortificath .ns.
The ship's anti-aircraft gunners-
TIMES MURRAY, KENTUCKY THURSDAY, MAY 17, 1945
, few units taking part in the mgan-
tie wide whieh could not be TtlYtt.
--ttonid by 71.11fir iTt -the- pi ess totI
security reastds.
! Known as the:Hellcat Divisi,
the -.12th - halted, only when •
Jerriea had been pushed. across the
Rhine. lied (-testae& had been made ,
with Seventh Army forces driving
up from-the south.
- The- 12th-21e-too,  --Division was
activated September 15. 1942. at I
I Camp Campbell: Ky.. and later I
I trained at Canna Barkeley. Tex. :
Every state in the union and the
! territory 'if Hawaii is tepreseete,1 •
among its personnel.
S-Sgt. John R. Imes, see of atie
Milton Imes of Atm°. is also at-
tached to the '12th Armored Di-
- visturs-as- a member of -the ."Medical
Det:ichrnent in the 43rdsTarig But. !
LION SMITH. S.K. 3-c.
IN PEARL HARBOR
. ...._._ . ._ . _ ,
PEARL HARBOR.- T. H -Fun-
neling supplies to the vast Pacific
Fleet is. the important task of the
Naval SADDIY_De.pel._ here. ,
One of the Navy men. -engaged in
this vital supply program -is James
Leon Smith. storekeeper third cLiSe.
Murray, .Ky. .
Smith entered the-service in -Jan-
udire,..1944, and before joining the
Navy was employed as manager
of a flour and feed milt He is e
graduate of Nev- Concord High
Cee..aa 
His wife. Mrs. Rubene Smith
and daughter, reside at 806 Main
street. Murray. . 
. .
..
The importance of the Supply
Depot's._ Work was emphaatzed. by
Fleet ,Admirel Chester W.Nimitz:
USN. Cern/1411%W* In Chief Pacific '
Ocean Areas. when he said that
slthis - Near IS a .aerifliet -cii-
bullets, ancl oil:: all prolalems of
! logrstics-h.andleci by the *aval Spp- '
. important Pacific link in the chain
ply • Depot: - The: Depot - Is tharazregt-.
of supply- for the mighty fleet now
aswe,r.,,s-at-t-hr--chwmx.-c-,f-Tok-yrc-- ----
CURTIS B771AUS. G.M. HAD
GRANDSTAND SLAT TO VIE14'
INVASION OF OKINAWA 
..Pst. Max P. Oliver is with the
Marines in Iwo Jura. He entered
the. service in April. 1944. and
trained at Cerpp •Pendleton.
He went over sea In August, '44.
eoing first to Guam, where he
stayed until the invasion .of Iwo
-
He attended school at New Con-
cord. and *fore induction was in
defense work. in ,Detrint.. He is
the son of Mrsl:„M. P. Oliver. Mur-
ray. Route 2.. si
PFC. HALE SERVES
IN SOUT.111 PACIFIC
-
• ABOARD A 1: S B.ATTLESHIP 
OFF OKINAWA Delay-sell -Cur-
Once again I urn
the office of Jailer.
1 wits barn- in this
there practically all of
three children'. I was
trucking.
B Haus. 21. gen:user': -
to 
and cUss. laduise wife. Elizabeth
Ann. lives on Route.6. Murray, Ky..
Like most fathers and mothers,, we have a son in the . starves- -e-de deed ty -- 757;itti"..5 -dial,
armed services, serving now in the Pacific Theater. But ing the bombardment periscl. and
like all, other parents. wrves.and friends, we are looking ...n one occee only skillful ma-
forward to the day when they can all come home to their neuvering fl the vessel by her
-loved ones. . cienmandmg officer saved her.
from a torpecie whi..th had been
I am asking the cooperation of my friends and voters dr,.pped.
• ortallbway County to let me serve you for the second . At ene time a Jap_ '7..e4se" bomb-
- term.' I wish to see and talk personally with each and- er. pursued by two 1:$ Navy
every voter. hut due to the existing conditions, it will be :P4q)..._ canT. _Within range _of Ihr
tin-pc)ssittle to carry out my plans.- .. _ . ship's 20-mm. and 40-mm. guns.
•
Thanking you again, I am,
Sincerely yours,
R. H. (ROW LAMB
to V" . .4
it.or i•••04caN‘ •••., 14.t51 re••
FORD cyclone
SAFETY SHINGLES LI
. . . HOLD FAST IN STRONGEST WINDS
f
srAP•••4,
I
aret-rfew mernbers of th
'fisese of another glose-by had the
***satisfaction of sEeinst- the enemy
crash into the sea. Another time.
bombe from a Jan plan,. only
••••••• • -
• -e"
This ,hingle is designed specifie.ally as a a iniiiroof shingle 1 he-
notch anchors..each hurt securely to the-rciwer course 50 that high winds can-
not loosen the shingles or drise snow and rain underneath to Cause leaks.
The ford Cyclone, -forked-to-the-roof" shingle, is a sure cure f6r wind
trouble and can he recommended with complete confidence for localities where
high winds are encountered.
The Cyclone Safety Shingle is an exclusise Ford product backed by
eighty years expetience in making quality roofing materials.
Murray Lumber Company
INCORPORATED
Phone 262 Murray, Ky.Depot Street
.ORDIROGIS2=111BelinXtersaisr.,--"la-ZiewW..i....-41112---liasiseirentrierertietreeeseue-;esei--ereseresse---e-
- _
• sere, _• _sssessemeirspes ass
Pfe, Coy Leen Hale, son of Mr.
and Mrs M. E. Hale, Almo. Route
I. entered service. in April '41. Me
is with the 38th division in the
South _Pacific and participated in
the invasion. of Bataan. He has
been oversea since January '44.
Before entering service. Pfc. Hale
was a farmer in this county. His
wife is the- farmer Miss Virginia
Edwards. daughter of As. and Melt
Spensw-Edwarlis. They have two
children. Dwayne and Dwight.
_
Ed West left Monday night
for Fort Ord. Calif.. after spending
a flirlough with Mrs. West and
_their ._daughter. Julianne. and other
relatives. Pvt. West has just com-
pleted- his basic training at Camp
Fannin Tex.
Pte. frank Cook, eon of Mr.
and Mrs Tonney Copt. Route 3,
Murray. ' tell. p1 , his experiences
during the taking of Carabao
bland.
Peuring-etreams df lead into tun-
muoths a_...fluichine gun pLae
ton of the 151st Infantry enabled
demolition men to approach safe-
ly and- blow up the caves, this
perferrnance was repeated a score
of times during the taking of SGT. PATTER.SON PROMOTED
Carabao Island. IN PHILIPPINES
-As fast as one cave was de-
snulished. we went ein be the next,"
Cook said. •The system went
like -clockwork as we cleared the
.ntire island in a few hours.
Those Japs never had a chance to
::ct out." he. concluded.
The 38th DivisiOn soldier has
been overseas for the past 115.1
months in the Central and South- I
west Pacific theatres.
RM. 3-c , SULLIVAN
IN OKIN.AWA
_ Sgt James Holland Patterson. 23,
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Patter-
maw New Concord, was inducted
February 28, um, from this coun-
ty, and is in the Infantry, He took
his trainifilz at Ft. Lewis, Wash. and
Ft. Ord Calif:
He went to the Philippines in
March, 1943. He has been promo-
ted to serreent suite being in the
Philippin•-s. - He graduated from
New Concord High School, He was
farming with his father When he
was called into service.
ctittora Wayne Sullivan, R.M.
3-c. N. Division, took part in the
invasion of Iwo Jima and Okina-
Wa. He was drafted from Detroit,
but left from Calloway on March
30. 1944. He. was in the 'grocery
business here.
fie is siesried Ieflae.tisnalas. Maw
Thtdra Blalock, niece of Dr. C. H.
Jones.- She resides with her hus-
band's parents. Mr. and Mrs. C.
Is Sullivan, Paducah. Route 5.
They have two children. James
and „Jerry.
Pvt. Clifford Garrison was in-
ducted into the army in March.
1044. He trained at Camp Polk,
La_ and went over seas in Febe.
ary. 1945 He is attached to the 7.•
Army with Ordnance Departmer
He was in France the last time
wrote to his wife, the former M
Eunice Walters, who with tht
two children. June and Wayne.
aides on Sycamore street
Pvt. Garrison. befiste inducti, •
was in defense work.
James C. Jones, son of Mr
and ,bilts„ Harry Jones. Murray
Route 2. entered the service in De-
cember. '42. He trained at Ft.
Bliss, Tex and was sent oversea
in May. 1943. He went first to
Australia and from Australia to
the Admiralty Islands where he
participated in majer' battles, from
there' to Philippines. seeing service
in Leyte. Luzon and Manila. He
Is whit tat Medical Sqd.. connected
with the _lit Calvalry Division.
A graduate of Kirksey High
School in the class of '42. he was
engaged in farming when induct-
ed.
Will you hold a
FAT SALVAGE BEE
for your country?
IN AMERICA, %%lima neigh-
bor needs Eelp, all the folks
pitch. in- arid give him a hand.'
Many a harvest would have
been lost without the help of
an old-fashioned husking bee.
Right now, your country is
calling on ypti, the women in
towns and on the farms, to
hold a fat-salvage bee and help
meet-a critir 1 fts'1,,rtage
TO MEET TOE WEDS of our
country, used fat, are desper-
ately wanted. Scrape pans. Skim
soups and gravies. Save meat
trimmings and table scraps ; once
a week melt them down. Your
butcher will give you 2 red
points and up to 4 cents for every
pound. If you have any diffi-
culty, call your County Agent
cr I--al Salvage Cemmittee.
Needed this year: 100,000,000 more pounds
of used fats!
APprovrd by UI ear °P4. Paid/or by Ind.,try.
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PVT. BILLIE HOVSDEN
GETS MEDICAL DISCHARGE
Pvt, Billie Nevada', son oi-Mr.
and Mrs. Opal litaisden Of Kirk-
ivy, Route I. entered the service. in
January. 1944. He. trained at
North Camp R, 'Tex_ and Camp
Shelby. Miss. While in training at
Camp Shelby he suffered a sun
stroke and was hospitalized for a
month. Following the illness he
received an army medical dis-
charge.-
Pvt. Housden, who was with a
tank division, was callid te the
service before _he _finished high
school and when he returmd - from
camp he re-entered high school arid
will graduate with the 1945 class.
Pvt. Housden is eriarried to the
termer Miss Nell Pierce. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Pierce of
Kirksey.
Two years overseas, a quarter-
master - tint k..4 1.,Prepaiiy tit the
Mediterranean Theist.? hauled eTv-
eral tlwaisand tons of supplies for
troops and travelled more than
500.000 miles.
_ft
Mr. Farmer, Don't Make Mud Pies
It is too late to ploss art - cultivate the ground Hell be-
fore planting.
Many of us are depending upon the farmer, and are much
concerned about the late season, we at ould give sou a seat in
town meeting.
Regardless of lack_of overalls, you still show the good
earth no mercy.
Last week I went. up the Mississippi River from Cairo to
St. Louis. Water eversehere' set. I came hack through HIM-
ois to Paducah direct.
This is the most backeard season that -eliW're-meniber; hut
wonderful grazing; however-lack of fences, much gratin; not
utilized. The greatest need 'on farms today is fences. I got
home on Wednesday night and %tent to Nashville on Thursdas
-much *rain all the way.
I can find no relief for cotton fabrics yet: minter mer-
chandise scarcer than last year. Better buy anything you can
use-that he if sou are badly in need. We hope foe some yard-
age by Jul'.: but small quantities.
There still be• a lot of gadgets. utensils and what-nots
turned loose by the army, but cotton goods does not seem to be
discarded yet.
Shoes are a serious problem e'xcept make-shifts. There is
more hope for rubber footwear this fall, which is a relief.
Save your cash by buying oith surplus. ohich can be
cashed ashen money Is needed. Ready money still get many
-biseiteinn later on.
Surplus vegetables 'is Ill he scarce, as farmers must make-
feed crops. Everyone should make a little garden if possible
or help someone else.
Collaboration between town and country people still add
much to the comfort of service men and 'is omen returning, to
the extent that our population increases.
The Farm Bureau needs our support, to make our countrs
side a happy place in is Welt to live, and sett-supporting.
au must he properly registered on June 6 to vote in
ust primary-.
tome in to we us every time you are in toutr.
T. 0. TURNER
ED FERRF.Y-head of the newsroom at Radio Station WHAS, is a Hoosier,
born in Columbia City, Indiana. twenty-five years ago. Educated in the
public schools there, anti at Indiana Uniseraity, Ed still - has a Strong
tie with his home'State. He teaches an extension course in Journalism at
the Indiana University Center in Jeffersonville . his uife teaches
In the high school in New Albany,
As News Chief, FA keeps an eagle eye on the re-writing of each one of the
15 daily newscasts originating at WHAS, lie_ cheeks, studies and edits all
releases, taking particular care to see that you get only the most important,
most in -resting and most complete news, coining out of the five Associated
Press and United Press teletype machines that are spilling out more than
200,000 words every 24 hourt
-Allis serious young man, with Island curly hair and penetrating blue eyes,
came trt WHAS in September, 194.3, as news writer, from the Fort Wayne
News Sentinel. He went to the News Sentinel fresh from Uniyersity, and
worked at every desk except the city editor's, from reporter to telegraph
editor in the 2 years he was there.
Ed was made chief of the expanding WHAS newsroom last October.
When he isn't supervising five news writers at WII1AS, or teaching at Li'.,
Ed is writing feature articles for liewspaper mess eertiees and niagazines.
One of his articles recently appeared in Readers' Digest.
for Cornplete News-Keep Tuned to
RADIO STATION
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